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this month's?

If you haven't, order from your newsagent, or take advantage of
our special subscription rates for BGA and BHGA members.
Be better informed - read Pilots International
Don't rely on picking up somebody else's copy - get your own! What easier way to do that than
publish Pilots International!
Ye$' Send me a year'$ supply of your exciting new magazine. starting with Issue No. ....
Send your remittance to Pilots Illternational Magazine. 12 Elmbank Way, London W7 3DG
/ enclose "2,00 for 12 issues of Pilots International.
Name:
-----,;-_
ADDRESS:

to subscribe direct to the people who
Deduct £1.50 from the sub. fee if
you earn your living in aviation or
are a pilot of any aircraft. This
Includes Servicemen .nd women
and retired persons.

_

If I'8sident abroad add £7.50 for
postage.
If you do nol wish 10 cuI your magazine simply send your remittance in an envelope with name and address clearly printed.

PZL-WILGA

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1000m
1 minute to descend from 1000m
5 minutes for the whole towIng operation

SZD-50 PUCHACZ
Two-seater all glass-fibre training
glider

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR LEASED

GLIDE ANGLE 1:30

FUllV AEROBAT'\

44.•.

-~~
GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
EN'GINES
INSTRU,MENTS
SPARE PARTS

NEW
15 METRE CLUB GLASS
SZD 51-1 JUNIOR

\

fROM fiRST SOLO
UP TO DIAMONDS

JANTAR STD 3 SlD-48-3
Glide ANGLE 1:'40
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ANGLO-POLlSH SAILPLANES LTD
Wyc<>mbe Air Park· Booker • Marlow • Bucks

(0628} 39690 (0494) 40911 Telex: 848314 CHACOM G
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

~~~o~

\()~

Understanding Gliding'
The pr,incip'les of soaring flight
2ndedlflon

Derek Piggott
Perek Piggott. or\e o' the most experienced
gliding instructors In the world demonstrates
with the old of 148 of his own diagrams that the
bas.ic princlpl.es of gliding are not difficult 10
learn. PiI:ots who wish fo Improve their flying
will benet.i1 from the detailed inforl'na'tion,
including how and why a glider flies, the effect
of the wlnd,launching methods, stability ond
control and glider structures.

£10.95
Also by Derek Plggo":

Beginning Gliding £9.95
Gliding
£10.95
Going Solo
£5.95

A8rCBLACK

PIK 30
High performance sailplane with retractable power plant by Siren of France
PIK 30

15/17 metre

Rotax

43hp Dual 'Ignition Engine

CAA certificate for Airworthiness issued
Easy rigging

Large instrtlment panel

Good handling

LOAg range,

Comfortable Cockpit

LeD Engine Instrument

H hOtlrs flying

Effective Air Brakes
Automatic propeller stop system for correct position for
retraction of engine
Manual extension/retraction of engine for safety, 15 secs
only
Adjustable Seat Back and Rudder Pedals
Optional External Power Connection and Water Ballast
Max UD=45 at 100 Km/H
Max Weight 460 Kito's
Price 262,000 French Francs

Min Sink=O.54 M/5
VNE 140 Kts.
Ex works

Delivery 6 months of/ly

THORNE ELECTRIM
Thruxton Airfield, Thruxton, Nr Andover, Hants. SP11 8PW
Tel: (0264-77) 2089
April/May 1987
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A. SCHLEICHER GLIDERS AND SPARES; SOLE U.K. Agents
TOST WHEELS, lYRES (,int. 400 x 4), WEAK LINKS, RELEASE HOOKS (new and factory exchange units)
PRINTA NEOGENE DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists
Agent ,fOf WINTER INSTRUMENTS. Mpst other instruments and radios available
MATERIALS FOR REPAIRS AND REBUILDS
GlI FINNISH BIRCH PLY in a rallgE! of thicknesses from 0.8 to 6.0mm
GERMAN STEEL TUBE for GLIDERS: Complete range

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND REPAIRS
And htIndreds of other items '8vailable from stock -

e

n
'bh,O
" .
Or
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AlIi at competitive prices

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED
Tring Road, Dunstable. Beds. LU6 2JP
Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 62068

Open Monday to Saturday; 9;00· 1.00 and 2.00 - 5.00

SAfLPLANE & GLfDfNG

<3~

C A M B RID G E

The Cambridge MNAV is a proven winner. It
has all the functions necessary for competition
and serious cross.country soaring. And its
display is by far the easiest to read and use
on the market.
• fuUy Altitude compensated - Vario and distance

functions are accurate at an altitudes.
• Total Energy Compensation by TE probe
Proven simple and most effective.
• Separate Vario and Speed-to-Fly displays
Less confusion in the cockpit.
• Audio pitch and Rep. Rate both change with lift
Easy to centre thermals by sound alone.
• Smart Distance Computer
On-course correction of distance automatically
estimates the wind component.
• Complete Final Glide Computer
Optimizes speed to finish gate.
• Sbaightforward operation
Fewer errors - Better flying!

The Cambridge MNAV is the best
value on the market.

Cambridge introduces the all new snov
Glide Slope Nav Computer., Its custom LCD
screen and keyboard maintain the Cambridge
reputation for ease of use while adding new
capabilities. Here are a few highlights:
t

•
•
•
•
•

Graphic presentation of final ~Iide
Pre-programmable flight legs.
Optional Automatic climb/cruise switching.
Front panel polar entry.
Configurable audio quiet bands.
Supplementary displays of:
outside air temperature
battery voltage
elapsed time
total task or leg average climb
average speed over leg

The New Cambridge snov is scheduled for
delivery in June 1987.

Our record speaks for itself.

Available from:

RD Avialion Lld
Unit 23, Bankside, Station Approach,
KidHngton, Oxon. OX51JE
Tel: 08675-2357 (24hr Answering)
Telex: 265871 Monref G
(Quote MAG 10189 in all messages)
April/May 1987

VISA
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GROB 109 2-seaters

*

Janus CM tandem 2-seater

*

PIK 20E single-seater

MOTOR GLIDING - All the fun of soaning - none of the frustration
Initiallraining 'in the Grobs. Advanced soaring ,in the Janus and Pik high performance motor
sailplanes.
We're the specialists in the use of the motor gliders as an aid to learning conventional gliding.
BGA Registered: BGA/CM Approved instructors: Resident CM Examiner
Ab initio to SLMGPPL *
Convert from BrontelSilver C to SLMGPPL
Learn advanced soaring techniques
Badge attempts in the Pik 20£
Field selection and navigation
Ground training, including RIT

Beginners welcome
Trial lessons
No Membership fees
Advance booking
7 day week
All aircraft available for private hire

'Self Launching Motor Glider Private Pilot Licence

Ring for our brochure, or come to see us:

OXFORDSHiRE SPORTFlYING CLUB, ENSlONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSlONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP

lel: 060 872 208

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing ...
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JON SALMON

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

(1.:,

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S
Member of B.I.B.A.

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVfATION LIMITED
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-,2000 Telex 8814631

Send tor our
programme.
Information in
German and
English

Segelflugschule oerllnghausen, Flugplatz, 0-4811 Oerllnghausen - Tel: 0049-5202-72323
58

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Proud to be
the insurance advisers
to the
British Gliding Association.

Sedgwick Aviation Ltd.
Sedgwick Hous,e, The Sedgwick Centre, London E18DX
Telephone: 01-3773125 Telex: 882131

April/May 1'987
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SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVI,CES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS S:INCE 1954

ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER'S REPAIR AGENTS
FOR THEIR LS RANGE OF GLIDERS
REPAIRS AND C OF A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN
ON ALL MAKES AND TYPES
SOLE SUPPLIERS OF 'AEROLENE' FABRIC
WINTER AND SECONDHAND AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK
SPECIAL OFFER:- NEW WINTER SENSITIVE VARIOS ~4 KNOTS
C/W CAPACITY £125+VAT

SOUTHDOWN AEROSTRUCTURE LTD
CAA approved to buUd the GRP microlight PIPSTRELLE 2C

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone HERRIARD (0256 83) 359

jg!@ POWERED SAILPLANES UK
Bob MeLean 0904-83653
John Ellis 0765-89431
for information on all D-G Sailplanes
Vast stock of ex ATC T21, T31 and winch spares
AI(J~e ask for.chJ,taiJ.$
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SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Unquestionably
the best in the world

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHERS
~~~~~r

1st & 2nd Worlds Open Class

And to prove two heads are (almost) better than one

rri:r~~~@

~twoseater

4th & 6th Worlds Open Class

Or if ultimate performance doesn't turn you
or your bank manager on, there's always -

~WfR/fJ

1988 Standard Class
Winner

Continuing two decades of personal association
Alexander Schleichers are pleased to announce
that in future the sole UK Agency will be
handled by
John Jeffries
JJ Associates
PO Box 61
Dunstable LU6 2LB
(0525) 222111
to whom all enquiries for Schleichers Gliders should be addressed
JJ Associates are pleased to appoint as sole
UK distributors for Schleichers spares
RD Aviation Ltd.
Unit 23 Bankside
Station Approach
Kidlington
Oxford OX5 lJE
(08675) 2357
to whom all enquir:ies for Schleichers spares only should
be addressed
April/May 1987
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BILL SCULL

N o one deliber,stely sets out to have an aeeidoot; worse still, very few believe that it can happen tQ 111001·. And yet many people bec<>me a
statistic - that is an accidenl statistic. Is there any
way in which we can get.lhe message across that
"it eoyld happenlto yout" We've tried education
and the shock-horror a,wroach but the accident
rale remains substantially the same.
One ray ot hope in this depressing scenario is
the realisation that with sufficient effort to prevent
a particular sort of accident it does appear 10 be
possible 10 do so. So here goes:

IT COULD
HAPPEN TO YOU

Collisions

In the February issue, p23, Bill Scull, BGA director of
operations, wrote about a common cause of accident "failure to take over control in time". In this one he looks
briefly at the most ,likely ways you might die or kill someone
else.

Keep a good Iook-out.

What if you can't bale out? The chance of
survival depends on the extent to which the aircraft or glider is damaged. In Ihis ca~ an element of luck plUS a slrong inslioollo survive and a
good deal of skill broughl the Super Cub photographed below to a safe landing.

Above and aUhe lop of the next column. two
ASW-:iOa after a mid-air collision during the 1984
OpenClasa INatlonafs at L.asham. The crow<led
situation near the gate and, stanl/ne 01 a
competition carries a higher risk than usual but
most collisions take place between the only two
alrcra" in, the vicinity,

82

The main contributary factOl' - each aircraft in
'Ihe others' blind spot. In 1986 there were two
mid-air collisions of no consequence at all:
• Between a lug (Iowing a glider) and a Ventus;
the gIlder made a slight dent on the tug's lead·
ing ed9~ r'ilh a paintmark as witness!

Damaged Super Cub after a collision with a Nimbus 2.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU

Two towplane upset accidents. Left, the Condor at
Jlor1moak Is one the. pilei walked .away from - In
lIaltel Right, a burnt out tug. But whether the tug
ClIches fir, or not is academic - the Impact is not
USUIIIy survivable.

• One gliderwas spinning; its rudder clipped the
nose of another glider (minding its own business) below.
On the maps it says "Area of Intense Gliding
Activity"; surely this warrants considerable attention 10 Iook-out. A clearing turn for spinning is
only likely to ensure the airspace below is clear
for a few seconds. An aircraft half-a-mile away at
60kt will pass you in 30 seconds. The airmiss
statistics bear out that inadequate clearing
lumsllook-out are a fairly common cause of near
miss -:or hit!

rOwplane Upsets
When didthe last one occur? You've forgotten!
Despite all the efforts to design an automatic
hook which will release before the situation
Elllow left and Irlght relate to accidents as a result
of 8 launch failure or cable break. Left, the
Instructor In this K-2 at Rlpley was not sure he
could land straight ahead - the site was a
rsstrlcted one. So he turned at 150ft - and spun.
HI wss seriously Injured and the "Itudent" on hIs
nm flight WIS killed. Right, the launch In this K-13
at the Long Mynd was abandoned at 500ft or so In
8 20kt wlnCl with more than enough room lhead.
Th8 Instructor survived but, needless to say, the
Itudent WBI killed.

April/May 1987

becomes critical there has not been any success
so far. The only factors over which we have control are the use of nose-hooks and longer
ropes.
Think of the implications on the aerotows you
do. Are you too high? Just above the slipstream
i~ about right - go down a bit and check it.

Launch Failures/Cable Breaks
After basic training one usually has less cable
breaks or launch failures. But think about it for a
moment. Of all the cable breaks you've had how
often have you turned? If the answer is "more
often than not" then the likelihood is you have a
strong disposition towards making a turn - it's a
reflex actionl
The message for launch failures or cable
breaks is loud and clear. The crash from a
straight-ahead landing is likely to be much less
serious than if you turn. Turning low down can
seriously damage your health - and it's
qUicker than cigarettes. (See the photograph,
bottom left.)
The factors in the K-13 accident at the Long
Mynd, photographed below, bottom right, are not
certain; an element of failure to take control in
time, poor communication (who has control?)
and, possibly, freezing on the controls. There are
many accidents which don't have a single, simple, cause.

The Message
I believe the message is loud and clear! You
need an antidote for your hazardous thoughts.

Drilling yourself suffICiently in the "antidote"
thought pattern might just stop you becoming a
statistic:
Hazardous Thought!
Cable breaks
"I am a bit low but I'll
get most way back to
the launch point."
Aerotowing
"I don't seem to be
able to keep low
enough - not to worry
he's a good tug pilot."

The Crowded Situation
"Blast! he's
disappeared in a
blind spot but I can
rely on Joe - he
keeps a good
look-out."
Or not so Crowded
"This is a super
thermal I wonder why
no one has come to
join me?"

Antidote
A long walk is much
better than a broken
glider - or body!
No tug pilot is good
enough to deal with a
glider that gets too
high and then
diverges - his life Is
in your hands.
Don't rely on
anyones' look-outyou may be in their
blind spot too.

A thermal turn take
20 or so seconds.
"How many turns
since I last looked
out?"

... and so on!
Use your imagination. Think of the risks and
the habits that mean you might become a statistic.
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PLATYPUS

TAIL
FEATHERS
Polar Exploration, or how
about 1'00 to 1?
For nearly 30 seasons, alter the low, pale sun
passes the winter solstice (December 21 to the
unwashed)" OM of my mostconsistent pleasures
has been to sit back in an al1l"lChair with a ream of
graphpaper, a glass of Taylor's vintage-port'by

Generally the pilots were getting round slower.

platypus with his ~rllp"papetand port.

my elbow, converting U1OS6 start lift/drag diag>rams into summer daydreams: "now, assuming
the lift distribution is as per Admira' Goodhart's
Ostiv (1965) paper, and working on a wingloading of 7.6Ibs/sqft, 'shoUld climb at 2.6kt and
achieve a ground speed to Sutton Bank Df
73km/h, so / shan', make it home l>efore 1855.
Hm, let's 'ry it without water" (take 8f/Other swig
ofport as if to emphasise the point, and starts on
a virgin page of yraphpaper ...)
This used to take days and days. As a way of
numbing the brain it beats watching TV, thars for
sure.
However, carefUlly tempering theory with practice, I also made a point of analysing the speeds
of the finishers In National Championships. Oh
dear me; I f~ in the 1960s that the achieved
cross-country s~eds bore little relation to the
theory. Generally the pilots, were getting roond
slower than I calculated they shOuld. Why?
Well, there are a mass of possible reasons,
onaof which is ,that the 'manufacturers In those
days were lying in their teeth when the,Y published their polar curves. Nowadays it does not
pay to overdo this: the pilot of a spuriously-rated
glider will get a pasting in a handicapped contest
-ie any Regionals-and will not thank the manufacturers for idle boasts, about performance.
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However, even after allowing for this only a few
pilots delivered what the theory said they should.
Having to take a few weak thermals in or:der to
cross a difficult patch has adevastating effect on
groundspeed" especially on a windward leg.
Oeviations from track to get a useful.hennal also
erode the achieved speed.
Having to waste time sampling mediocre
thermals before findingl a goOd one is another
,penalty of lower-performance' glidel's" Finally
there is sink between thermals, which may cover
a larger area than lift between thermals, on the
assumption. that what goes up in the thermals
has got to come down somewhere. All this conspires to pl,Ish your actual achievement belbw
the theoretical level.
Nowadays it's very different. People are covering the grOl,JncI at speeds wen In excess of
theoretical levels, especially in the superships.
For example in theory you need an average rate
Of climb of at least 6kt In it Nimbus 3 or ASW·22.
to achieve 110km/h over the ground, but such
speeds have been, achieVed with thermals of
about 4kt or less.
Jhe reason is simple. The theory assumes
height is gained solely by circlil1Q, and that there

Is neitherllilt nor 6ink between thermals. We have
known that not to be so for 50 years or more, but
only recently does It ;begin to make a really big
difference. The theory also assumes all thermals
are the same, whereas we know there are good,
bad and indifferent lhermals, "'om which the pilot
with the flattest polar is able to make the most
Nthless choice, discarding all but the best and
treating. the weaker ones as an opportunity to top
up energy by dolphining, However it is the distribution of lift and sink between climbs that is the
key, or so I guess.
With the purpose of seeing. how much difference fuis can make I modelled a very simple
dolphin-flight. I have decided to update my armchairing by computerising the graphpaper - and
cutting 4Qwn on the port, incidentally.
In this llittle exercise (sums tucked ffNay at the
bottom of the page, to spare those readers
whO$e Qri:)s lOOk like sheep's eyeballs in aspic
the moment a row of figures appears on the
page) I imagined two gliders, a modern supership and a golden oldie, to be traversing first an
area of 2kt sink", then an area of 2kt lift, each
zone being a .kilornetre wide. (Sony about the
melange of metric and irlilperial measures: it isn't
my fault that we mix them all up in this country.)
The object is compare the height loss in each
case with that achieved in still air, and to oompare the gain frorndOlphining that their respective pilots enjoy. lEach glider is assumed to be
attempting tQ maximise its glide angle, and to be
capable of dolphining instantaneously from high
to low speed - which is mpossible, but never
mind.
BENEFITS OF DOLPHIN FLIGHT FOR MODERN
GLIDERS
19508 and 19809 Opefl Cia.. Gllderl compared
Gilder A (Supershlp)

Max Glide 58

~,:rrn ft:J1rhl

Ambient lift/sink ft/min
Distance km
Speed to fly kmlh
Duration mln
Ambient gain/loss It
Glider sink/rate ft/mln
Glider gain/loss It
Total gain/loss It
Dofphlning net

-200
200
1.00
1.00
140
74
0.43
0.81
- 86
162
-160
-98
-69
-79
-154
83
loss It - 72

stili

air
0
2.00
100

1.20'
0
-'95
-114
-114

Effective LID 92

Gilder 9 (Golden Oldie)
Mall Glide 32

Ambienlliftlsink ft/min

Distance km

Speed to fty kmlh
Duration mm
Arrbient airVloss It
Glider li~rate flImin
Glider gairVlo6S It
Total gainlloss It

~In

"',fIrht
200
1,00
70
0,86

stili air

-200
1.00
100
0.60
-120
-220

171
-127

1.62
0
-127

-132
- 252

-1 09
63

- 206
- 206

DoIphining net Io$s It -189

0
2.00
14

Effective LID 35
Still air advantage Superlhlp VI Golden Oldie
Dolphlnlng advantage Superahlp vs Golden Oldie

81".

1,66%

To!> up energy by dolphlning.

"Remember; thI, Is the speed 01 ascent/descent of the
air, not lhe gnder: your .•chieved rale of climb If )00
circled In !he nit f)O(tion& would only be 100 10
150flJmln. The BST (BrllJsh Standard ThermBl, which Is
/he basis of our handicapping syslem) is assumed 10
lake you up alllOUnd 240ft/min.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

TAIL FEATHERS

Double your LIDll
What emerges is that lby accurate dolphining the
supership losesonly 72ft, whereas if it had flown
at a constant Max glide speedl of 100kmlh, or
54kt, it would have lost 114ft (exactly the same
as~wouldhave lost in still air, sincelit would have
spent the same amount,oftimel in the rising air as
Mdid in the sinking air; the two cancel out.)
ObviouslY to IIose only 72ft instead or 114ft
over a given distance is the same as increasing
your glider angle by 1,14/72 or a factor (If 1:58.
You are now getting a respectable 92: 1, which is
satisfactory to all byt the greediest of armchair
pundits. All right, if you are really greedy look at
ambient sink and lift of 2SQfVmin. The supermp's effectiv~ glide' angle improves to 126,
more than dOuble the still air Max glide.

There aln't no justice.

increased: if they are 250fVmin the supership's
advantage becomes 238%. The impossibility of
dolphining instantaneoosly from one speed to
another may reduce this gap a bit, but there is no
doubt the modern glider benefits to an extent for
which ,handicapping, based on the assumption of
still air between thermars, dOes notcompensate.
To him that hath shaH be given, but'romhim
that hath not shall be taken away even that
which he hath. Which, being translated, means:
there ain't no justice. Hereendeth the lesson.

-

a

Very limited 8peed range.

However, even without doing' any further calculations you can immediately oonclude that a
gilder with a very limited speed range will not
enjoy that increase of its glide ratio: even if it had
58:1 at 100kmih, but was stvck at that speed,
there WQUId be no il'lCfement whatever; since
dofphining W04,lId not occur.

"An unfair advantage In still
air becomes positively
grotesque It vertical air
movements are considered. ,,,

Glider B, (excellent value for money on the
second-hand'market,1 hastento put in, to' avoid a
lIoodof indignant letters} Is, say, a Skylark 3,
delivering a glide ratio of 32. Howevef, because
of Its much narrower speed range, its passage
tIYough the same sink and lift, doIphining to the
best of Its pilot's ability, only reduces, the height
loss from 206 to 189ft. This represents an
Improvement in effective glide ratio of only 9% to
35:1. So the supership, which started out with a
glide ratio a mere 81% better, ends up with
advantage of 166%. An unfair advantage in still
ai' becomes positively grotesque if vertical air
movements are considered. And it becomes
more monstrous If the vertical air movements are

April/May 1987

SOMETHING
SPECIAL
Brennlg describes the most
enjoyable flight in his life

I

t's nice to (ba 1009' flight or break a record, but
so' much single-minded dedication is required to
the task at handi that you can't soak up much 01
the pleasure which the environment offers. It is
nice to think that the most enjoyable flight may
not involve muct;a in the way of achi.evement, but
r.ather the satisfactiOn of a mystery solved and an
appreciation of the magical qualities of flight.
At FtJentemilanos on November :2 acu nim of
modestproportions was advancing slowlY on the
airfield from the west, so we all got launched
before n, planning to do a flight before it arrived or
get back after it had passed through.
There was 00 trooble getting to cloodbase at
12000ft when a VOice over the radio said all
English speaking pilots to stay within therange of
the airfield.' thoUght, this is pfainlydiscriminating
against us Brits, a~ to hell with that, so I shot off
to Villatoro 50 miles to the Sw. This 1eg was
under an enormous clooo street, but hardly any

SOMETHING SPECIAL

of it worked and fitfully at that, but on the return
leg, which was more westerly as Fuentemilanos
was now under the storm, there was a solid 10kt
lift all the way while I was still climbing at 140kt
(= HOkts true airspeed).
Swinging round to t~ west of the airfield I now
started to think how ,I was going to get back in,
and my initial plan was to go north to Segovia
which would give a ,nice departure fix so , could
be sure to get back to the tield, even though there
was poor visibility from heavy rain. But in this
area there was an abundant area ofweak lift, so I
continued to circle in large, wide turns andiafter a
while went towards the mountains just ahead of
the front. A little beyond them I found tOld lift to
16500ft ahead of the clood and considered
breaking through Madrid TMA to Quatros Vien·
tos giving flight safety as my explanation, but I
opened brakes and descended to c10udbase at
1?OOOft where there was just enough-visibility to
get an idea of how to fly horne. As I flew under the
cloud at fir$t there was lightning to ,the left, then
lightning to the right, whicn reassured me. Then a
whole display in front like festoons of virginia
creeper. Not being accompanied' by any sound it
was very pleasant to look at, like finding a lion
behaving like a gentle cat.
Back over the airfield the sky was cool, clear
and expansive. I did a few wide circtJits in the
smooth still air and/anded. Everyone was fresh
and cheerful as the cool air after the oppresive
heat made them feel more comfortable. The
squall had blown all the furniture around on the
terrace and there had been a rush to secure the
gliders and' COver the canopies, but no damage
had' been done.
I remember in 1936, aged ten, when my parents took me to Dunstable and , thought "That's
for me". My most fantastic dreams were rnore
than realised.
I did not need a hot ship, hardly any skill was
required_ The sky just buried me in its magical
riches as I drifted gently, dream-like through, the
rain washed air.

BRENNIG JAMES
*
Would anyone eTse like to tell us about their
most enjoyable flight In not mor.e than 750
words? We would very much tike 10 hear from
reader. and will print theY accounts in future
issues. Eo

VICKY'S POEM
Alter John Williamsoo gave nine year-old Vicky
North an 11 OOOft flight In the 'Twin Astir at
Feshiebridge she was so Impressed she went
away and wrote this· poem.
When ~'re in a glider
you feel as free as, a bird.
Sometimes like a parrot
which is absurd.
Sometimes like an owl
which is very wise.
'But mostly like an
eagle soaring in the Skies.
JoM says he isn't Sure whether the parrot was
him! Vicky's parents fly at HusBos.
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JOHN WILLlAMSON

Setting Oft For the inexperiencecl the
decision to turn one's back on the airfield.is quite
momenteus. Whilst develoPIng your thermalling
skill you ventured further and further from the
site, always maintaining enough height for a
quick glide home if necessary. At first you will
have been surprised at how little was needed,
even when you had beem drifted a bitfaf downwind. As VOU grew moreconfklent in your judgment you found that two, three or even five miles
was not too far, You may lhave used a caleLllator
to do the sums for you-I hesitate to say "s11ould"
in case I'm, accused of commercial bias! - and
this practice will certainly stand you in good stead
,later, as we shall see. But the first time you fly
deliberately out of gliding range of base is
memorable Indeed.
It WOUld be foolish to take this first step without
being ,reasonably sure that you will find another
thermal. lhe less experiencecl caA enly gain this
assurance by indulging in II little local soaring
first. It is a good rule to have found at 'least three
separate thermals before deciding to setoff .and
to have climbed to the loCal cloUdbase, which
should be at least 4000ft agl. Three thermals
within fOOr miles of base should mean an acceptable distribution or patterfl of thennals, provided
the terrain on course is similar to' that at base,
andlthat the visible cloud signs are notunfavourable. The more experienced will be able to make
this Judgment more qUickly by studying' the sky the cloud shapes and patterns - or by reference
to previousllights In similar conditions.
Stepping Stones. Your decision to set off will
be made easier If the proposed flight -say a
Silver distance attempt - is tackled in easy
stages. To sel off Into fifty miles of unknowns can
be quite dalrlting. But an, initial goal of, say, ten
miles to an area of known, good fields, or to a
friendly airfield, will be muCh easief to contemplate. You would need advice about the field situation and need to know what joining procedures
lmight be rele.vant at the airfield. But with this
knowledge 11 is asimple matter to estimate the
height needed to get to the area with a safe
margin. Having arrived you can slip back into
ilQcal soaring mode until you find the next thermal. "Local" soaring is much less stressful than a
desperate search f()I! lift in a totally strange area
and you shouk:l stay within range of the first goal
area until it Is safe to press on to the next. This
second decision to press on is much less traumatic than the first and in no time at aUr you are
happily "1Qca1" soaring again and beginning to
think that your ultimate goal is not so fat away
after alll Blit even taken In easy stages you still
have to find the thermals, avoid undue sink, know
where you are, and be ,ready to land out if it go8$

wrong.

Find1f\9 The Tliermals - Sky Reading.

Yeu must learn 10 look bOth up, and down in your
search for thermals. The sky and the clouds are
your best guide abOve about 2500ft Intelligent
sky reading is very impOrtant. Vet.! must learn to
recognise the cloud which is growing and will still
be active when you reach it. You can't usually
see a cloud actually getting larger - the changes
are too slow for that. But yoo can g,et a gOod
impression by Observing the clouds ahead each
time they come into view as you circle. Each turn
should take between 15 and 18 seconds remember the angle of bank? - and in that time
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PRESSING ON
In my last article we discovered how to centre quickly in a
thermal and how to stay centred. Now It is time to apply this
skill to the business of going cross-country ...
aA active cloud will have ch~ shape noticeably.
Next you must estimate how far away it is, how
long it will take you to reach it and what height
you will lose getting, to it. Find the shadow of your
chosen cloud tor make the best estimate of distance. It is very diffICUlt to judge the distance to a
cloud directly but its shadow four miles away
viewed 'rom 4000ft will appear to be about halfway to the horizon. How I'ong, to get there? Say
five minutes for four miles at the sort of speed at
which you would expect to fly your K-6. As for the
height loss, this is where your calculator might
come In handy. But you can guess about five
miles per tflousand feet in wood, six miles in
glass,seven miles in super-glass. In still air, of
course. '(ou would need the calculator to make a
proper allowancefOlr signifICant wind.

A VigO'fOUS thermal has, a life
span of about thirty minutes
of which probably a third is
In the decaying stage
Finally you should realise that a small cumulus
marKing the top of a vigorous thermal has a total
life span of about thirty minutes, of which prObablya third is in the decaying stage. Arrival under
a decaying cloud has its own peculiar prOblems,
as we shall see in a moment. Now you can see
that the decision 10 go to a specifIC cloud is subject to quite critical timing and you would be wise
to be flexible in your jUdgment, to choose a route
which gives you more than one option.
- And Trigger Spots. Below 2500ft you
should turn your attention to the ground for clues
to the whereabouts of your next thermal. In all but
the most uniform of circumstance$ the ground
heats unevenly, depending on the direction of
any slopes, the angle of the sun, surface moisture, vegetation, soil type and the degree of
drainage. The thermal ,derives from the heated
layer of air close aboVe the surface which will
tend to be released first from the vicinity of the
warmest area - the trigger spot. " then draws in
all the warmed air from hundreds of yards
around. As you lOok dowlIllry to imagine where
you would feel warmest if you were down there. A
sunny oomer, sheltered from a cool breeze QY a
hillock or large wood, perhaps. Or a warm, dry
ploughed field, a built-up area, a village. Look,
too, for tell-tale signs in any smoke. Not that a
bonfire wouldl add significantly to the energy in

your thermal - a (good one involves a mass Of
tens of thousands of tons ot air!, But the smoke
can often give away the presence of a thermal
close by. It may look "dead", holding low to the
ground', trailing away directly doWTlwlnd. Or ~
may be billowing arooM, or bending suddenly
crosswind, both signs that a thermal is not far
away. By keeping your eyes open for these signs
you stand a much better chance of finding it.
In any significant wind the base of the thermal
could well migrate downwind, swinging this way
and that to take in further hot spots, resulting in a
sustained thermal. To have the best chance of
cont~ting the thermal from a given trigger spot,
therefore, you should approach from directly
doWTlwind, being ready to turn left or right as
required.
Avoiding The Srnk. It takes little imagination
to realise that. cross-country progress would be
much more rapid If you alWays' flew in lift. This
article isn't about racing techniques SO I won't go
into the fine detail of street flying and dolphin
soaring. Clearly, If you are able to take advantage of adjacent thermals and clouds, you sfleuld
dO so. Even if you can't fly always in lift you might
be able tonat fly in sink with a little fOresight and
route planning. All thermals have their corresponding~neurrent9. These are usually relatively gentle arOl,lnd the thermal itself, since the
displacement air which is forced to descend by
virtue of the thermal's upward thrust is spread
over a much greater area than the fast rising
core. Thus a 6kt thermal may induce a 1kt
down<urrent all around itself. We know that it's
going to be there when we press on and we deal
with it by speeding up for a few moments until we
are. through the worst of it.
If you cast your mind baCk to my last article you
will realise that the way to minimise the sink
surrounding, each thermal Is to fly directly
towardsi!, straight across tlie "contours". Voo
can't usually see the next thermal butyou should
have a clle in the cloud patterns above. If you
think a certain cloud is still growing then fly
directly beneath it, oot just to one side which is
where the sink Isbound to be. If your encounter
sink without anyvisible cllle towhere the thermal
is then use the wing-tilt to guide you towards the
Iiftingl wing, away from the sink. And finally,
beware the cascade fallingl from the decaying
cumulus.
You, will recall that as the thermal reached its
condensation level the cumUlus clQud formed.
Formation of the water droplets released extra
heat back Into the air. This was tfle heat originally
taken when the water evaporated to form water
vapour in the first place and its release into the
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PRESSING ON

C OF A OVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES
thermal gave a boost to the lift at and above
cIoudbase. When the cumulus has stopped
growing th$ droplets once more start to evaporate, using up heat in the process. When you use
up heat something has to cool down. In this case
I is the air itself, and cool air will descend! As it
descends, it warms at the dry adiabatic rate,
which you will recall is 3"C/1000ft.
But there are good thermals around, which
mplIes that the airmass is unstable. The ambient
ai i'l an unstable airmass is cooler as you go up
byslightlymom than 3"Cl1000ft. And, of course,
I iswarmer by the same amount as yotI go down.

It is this down-current that
you should watch out for and
avoid like the plague!
So the down-current caused by the evaporating
cIood will find itself surrounded by an airmass
which is becoming progressively warmer than

1Iself. It oontinuesdownards - in extreme conditions it may even aocelerate-like an un-thermal,
possi)ly forming much the same doughnut
shape as did the thermal that spawned it half an
toor earlier. It is this down-current that you
should watch out for and avoid like the plague!
Your clue is the evaporating cloud of ten minutes
prwiously. Be sure to have spotted it and
remembered where it was. It won't be there when
you fly that way but it's cascade will be!
Navigation. Along with all the problems of finding lift, avoiding sink, keeping a good Iook-out
and generally flying your sailplane, you also have
'>knowwhereyou are going! The airspace in this
country Is too <:ongested for you to feel free to
wander where yOu will. You have to navigate.
Navigation in gliders is a matter of map reading, which is simple enougo so long as you know
where you are. The occasions when you might
have 10 do dead-reckoning, work out vectors,
estlmate time of arrival, and all the things that go
with power nying, are so rare as to not be worth
worrying you with tlere. let's stick to map reading.
The fll"st essential Is that you should be able to
see where you are going. For your early crossCW1ries the visibility should be at least ten
miles, which means that there should be a
reasonable horizon and that you can see clearly
most of the way to it. The worse ttle visibility the
hlnIer the task. Next you should, in your flight
plaming, have noted the significant visual features that occur on your route, such as lakes,
rivers, motorways and large towns, and the positional relationship between tOem. You may need
advice with this from someone who is experienced because features which look prominent
on your map may not be so when viewed from the
air. Ordinary roads alllOk ttle same, as do small
tl1Nns and vHlages. Railways, clear enough on
your map, can be very hard to see unless you are
cfll'ectIy above them. Surprisingly, disused railwWjs, printed as a series of insignificant dashes
on the air map, are easier to spot than those that
are still active because they nearly always ,have
overgrown bushes along the length of them
which stand out as bold lines across the otherApril/May 1987

wise chaotic muddle of hedges, streams and
roads. Knowing what to expect, and when, gives
you a better chance of spotting it when you get
there.
Be sure to fly in the right general direction fQr
your (:()Urse. Accurate compass flying is rarely
necessary in gliders but as you come near the
top of each thermal, check and check again the
direction in which you should depart. Choose a
likely cloud within 3(1' of that direction and, as you
fly, look ahead for your expected landmarks. You
need to appreciate how far away thi'ngs are and
what they might look like. In the UK you can
rarely see details at more thali twenty miles. Ten
miles is pretty near your normal horizon andeven
at that range you can't See the pattem of towns
and roads because of the flat perspective. The
view changes, of course, with height. A feature
may look far away from 2000ft and almost under
the nose from 5OOOft, ten minutes later.
While you know where you are make a poillC of
checking with your map very frequently. This
may not be universal adVice but, with many
thousands of miles of cross-eountry behind me, I
still find myself referring to the map every few
minutes. Practical glider navigation is a matter of
moving from one landmark to another, trying to
pick up the next before the last is lost to view.
Even over familiar country I want to cross-<;heck
the relationsh ip ofthis town and that landmark, to
confirm my impression of orientation with the
direction of the sun, to be sure of the optimum
direction In which to press on next. Even so there
comes a tme when one Is temporarily uncertain
of one's position - which means lost' What happens next is down to you.
First, stay calm and try to apply simple logic.
Search the area around you for a feature, or
combination of features, which would be shown
on the map you are using. Then think back to
where you were last abSolutely sure of your posi.
tion. Estimate about 25 to 30 miles flown (if a
relative novice) for each hour since then, and
then scan the map In the appropriate place for
the landmark features you have seen outside. Do
NOT try to do it the other way round, by "knowing" where you are, and insisting to yoursell that
the ground is at fault because it doesn't have the
features you "know" are there somewhere!
One pilot, from a continent wtlere the land~
marks are further apart and perhaps less confusing, set off eastwards to fly to Carrbridge. Not
wishing to admit to any uncertainty, even to himself, he reported his position confidently every so
often. Eventually, having passed "Aylesbury",
n
"Luton", "BaldoCk" and "Royston , he admitted
to some confusion, being unable to identify a
large town with a river Wiggling through it. His
crew, armed with the "facts" Of his previous progress, projected his flight forwards and decided it
must be Cambridge. He followed their advice to
"go a bit further in the same direction" and land at
the airfield he would "soon come to." Half an
hour later he landed at BOOin Hill, having failed to
recognise Tower Bridge on the way!
So, by taking it in easy steps, keeping one eye
on the clouds and the other on the hot-spots
below, and not getting lost in the process, you will
have got to your goal. But supposing the day
goes "blue", or you have to land out. We will
oontemplate these eventualities in my next
article.
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RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders
of all ages a speciality

SKIDS
Laminated ash skids
for most of ttte
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Others made to order
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WILLlAM MALPAS

I,

Me~

you visited the Musee de rAir at
before it moved t0le Bourget, you will remember
the Biot "g1id'er". If not, look'closely atthe picture.
The mystery is why it was called a glider. "may
well be the oldest survivlng heavier-than-air
device, but surely its surface area is too small to
support its weight and that of a pilot'! With all
those "feathers" and levers and wires, I was
inclined to dismiss it as just another failed
omithopter based on. tI1e flapping mode of bird
flight, but .pr~red to admit tI1at it was an attractive example of the bamboo, clOth and wire
period of aeronautical design.
The mystery has now been unravelled by a
team 'led by Generallissarrague, until recently
director of the Mus~e de rAir. but now retired.
We know very Iitt~ about Biol Between 1861

LOOKING BACK
THE BlOT-MASSIA GLIDER MYSTERY
The story of what may be the oldest surviving
heavler-than-air' device
BlOT MASSIA
187e

~
~

LEA DJ NG .•
EDGE flAPS

Left Why _ . 11 called. gilder? Right, the reconstruction of the central maIn pta.. and leading edge

fl.ps.

we thought we had the glider itself. In fact, as will
appear, we have -only ,part 01 it!

1ihe missing $Urfaces. General Lissar-

The mystery gilder.

and 1903 he constructed and flew kites and gliders and fOr part 01 the time he attended meetings
in Paris of the Societe Franr;aisede Navigation.
Aerienne. We have an autograph note by Biot
describing a man-carrying kite/glider that he
constructed and tried out in 868, and which
carr,ied him aloft for a considerable distance in a
gust of wind. We. have a photograph' of Biot (or
maybe Massia) with a later device - our mystery
glider. We know that he measured 1.58m and
weighed 56kg and that he worked for Alfred Belvalette, a famous coach builder who stored the
glider until 1925, when he donated it to the
museum. We know even less about Massia, who
actually built the glider.
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Wing feathers. We have a very short text
which describes lhow to control the glider in the
air. This text is very confusing when read irl 6<>njunction with the glider as it survives. In addition
to grammatieal inconsistencies, it lis difficult to
understand how the "first featflerol each wing"
call be warped in order to induce a turn. However, it IS easier to see that by rotating the wing
teathers about vertical axes, the supporting surfaces can be moved fore and aft in order to
satisfy the "needs of vertical equilibrium". \'Ne
might say today: to control the position of tne
oentre of pressure relative to the centre of gravity.} Apparently,the text was written by Mouillard
whO oonaborated in the design.
In addition to the photograph and the text we
have the glider itself, "restored" by the museum
staff in 1963. More correctly, we should say that

rague's team made a careful study of Mouillard's
text, the photograph and the machine. InparticuIar, they made a number of reproductions of the
original photograp/l, with varying degrees of contrast on the prints. Some of these prints revealed
the presence of a central main plane and leading
edge flaps, which were almost impossible to see
on the original photograph and which were mis'sing when the glider was donated to the
museum. Perhaps these elements had disintegrated during the long storage period ,between
1881 and 1925 or more likely, some,at least, had
been removed by Biot during tne test flying
stage. Nevertheless, as the new prints show,
they aid exist, and measurements taken from the
photo and of tI1e machine itse" indicate that the
central main plane increased the surface area
capable of supporting weight by about 35% over
that provided by the surv~ surfaces.
The wing loading with the missing main plane
ocm becomes 7:3kgln1, which makes Biot's
claim to have made some glides in 1879180
much more credible.

Leading edge s,poiler8. It Is row possible to
make more sense of MouKlard's text, because it
,is clear that the "first feathers of each wing" are
tI1e flaps, which were constnJCted to be flexible
and to be used by the Pilot as leading edge
'spoilers.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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TIltmfMlnvlUrfacee revealed.

A fuR scale mock-up of the surviving equipplus the missing pieces, has been built,
and a Search was made for a "pilot" having the
SMl8 V1I9ight and height as BioI. A young grandson of General Lissarrague fitted the specification and he demonstrated that the detective work
had been well done; that Biot fitted into the
framework as in the photograph and that the
controls were handy and moved as described.

men~

Heavy landings.

Removal of paint that had
been appIie<;l during the 1963 "restoration"
revealed clear signs of minor damage from
heavy landings, which tends to support the thesis
1hat this was a real flying machine. The exciting
conctusion is that we are indeed in the presence
cl the oldest sur.viving heavier-than-air flying
machine and that around 1879 Biot made short
g1"1des with the machine in a quarry at Clamart

K-13 LIVES ON
Many visitors to Gennanywill be familiar with the
enormously busy gliding site at Oerlinghausen at
the foot the Teutoburger Wald not far from
Bielefek:l. The history of this site is well known
and the gnding school' world ,famous.
Fourteen clubs fly from 'here and on thermic
weekends the sight of the sky full of circling gliders Is both magnifICent and frightening. Tucked
fNiay behind a small hangar Is a small, inconspicuous set of buildings which has housed Jubi
SportfIugzeugbau GMBH since 1968. At first
known as Brockmeyer, the firm had its present
name since 1980 and from 1979 has been building the K·13 under liceoce from Alexander

0'

.,.

Schleicher.
Members of the Pegasus GC at Gutersloh,
some 20 miles away,. are !frequent visitors and
have two of their K-13s, the first one having
notched up its SOOOth launch two weeks before
the second was delivered last July.
The firm have now had 50 orders for the K-13
and several have gone to the UK. HerrKrane, the
business manager, says they intend building
K-13s for as 'long as people want to bUy them.
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near Meudon. This is not an attempt to claim
precedence for a Frenchman before Lilienthal,
Pilcher, Chanute and the Wrights. No one is crediting Biot with the achievements that were rightfully theirs. This is a remarkable piece of historical detective work that has restored the BiotMassia glider to credibility. After further work with
a replica, the restored glider will go back on display and General Brossier, the new director of
the MUs8e de rAir, hopes that this will be before
the next Salon du Bourget this year.

Derek says it's important to
check the actual airspeed
readings every few seconds
as the top priority during the
final stages of the circuit and
approach and asks ••.

When

shoUld the 8peed be

Increased

ready fOt the landing? It seems that this ,is still a
. matter of some COfltroversy amongst instructors.
I think there are a number of good reasoAS for
doing it before turning into the base leg and very
few if any for leaving it until the base leg itself.
Many years ago I witnessed a particularly nasty
K-1S accident where the glider became semi
stalled for the turn on to the base leg. Until then 1I
was completely open minded and' just insisted
that it should be at a minimum height of about
3-400fI regardless of where the glider was at the
time. Certainly thiS accident might have been
avoided if the pilot had been used to picking up
speed opposite the landing area.
Normal cruising speeds are really only adequApart from the K-13s well-known flying qualities,
ate for average angles of bank in turns at height
it is valued for its relative lightness, its ease of
and not when near the ground on turbulent days.
maintenance and repair and the combination of
At anytime when a sudden height loss would be
comfort and QOOd Visibility for the instructor.
serious, extra speed should be used to reduce
Schleicher supply the steel tube fuselage and
the chance of an inadvertant stall In the event of
the mechanical parts. with the rest made and
an error in speed control or a lOSS of speed due to
assembled at oerlinghausen. Apart from modturbulence. It is particularly important to form the
ified wlngtips and the option of a tail wheel, the
habit of checking the actual airspeed readings
new K-13$ have hardly cha"ged from the early
every few seconds as thlJ top priority item during
models.
the final stages of the circuit and approach. But
But this might change, Jubi have recently
perhaps an even more important reason for extra
taken the third K-13 to be built and refurbished it
speed Is that it reduces the possible loss of
to a customer's speciflC8tion that Herr Krane
height caused by flying through sinking air. You
hopes might become standard as a production
may think that yOIl can gain speed when sink is
type or a rebuild, or both, although at the time of
encountered but It may be rather too late to pick
writing nothing, has been settled. It has standard
up speed when the strong sink Is recognised by
wings but the fuselage is covered in glass-fibre
the variometer reading.
and tail and nose wheels have been fitted as on
Flying slowly there lis a very real risk of losing
the K-21. Since use of the front skid as an
SO much lheight so quickly that the glider is by
emergency aid for extra braking is now impossthen too low to allow time or height to pick up
ible it was necessary to fit a main wheel with a
speed fOf a safe turn in to land.
disc brake.
For safe flying in a glideJ. it should be the no~m
to have some height in hand for the majority of
ALAN O. JONES
the circuit and 10 require the use of some alrbrake

For this article we are indebted to Pegase,
the magazine of the friends of the Muses de
l'Air. and to the museum for permission to
reproduce the photographs.
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to use this excess up on the lbase ,leg. Without
this reserve, the pilot is relying on normal sink at
all times. If the airbrakes are going to De used on
t~ base leg, ,jt is obviously essential to have
some extra speed so that they can be used without hesitation and without the delay needed to
gain mQre speed. In most gliders the stalling
speed is increased by about 3-4kt when the airbrakes are opened, and the effect of even a slight
errOf' allowing the nose to rise for a few seconds
can result in a large loss of speed due to the drag
of the airbrakes.
The only argument in favour of allowing the
student pilot to delay the increase of speed any
later than Just before the turn onto the base leg is
that it allows more time ,on the base leg. In
smooth conditions it cookj also conserve a little
more height Thi.s is a poor argument because it
Is encouraging thestlldent to fly slowly, exposed
to the risks ot flying Into the sinking air or turbulence which could then result in adisastrous loss.
With the extra work load at this time there is a
h~h probability of the studenl making a poorly
controlled turn on to base allowing the aircraft to
become rather slow or even semi-stalled. This
could well be a fatal error. An experienced pilot
may feel certain that he will not make errors in
speed conlrol or circuit judgment and then there
,is ,a great temptation to try to be dead accurate.
But it is always a better policy to have something
in reserve rather than try to be one' hundred
percent right. You can always use up height
when you want to btIt you cannot regain it
My case for increasing speed at a given height
and always before turning on to the base leg is as
foOows:
While flying slowly, the pilot has a false idea of
how much heighl there is because there will
always be a considerable loss of heighl to gain
speed for a well banked flOal turn, Particularly
one in turbulence. (Well banked turns are both
safer and take a shorter lime to complete so
reducing the height toss and the effects of drift ,in
windy conditions.) Once the speed has been
increased and is being maintained, the height
remaining is "real " height available tor manoeuvring. If necessary a turn can be made
immediately without the need tor further gain of
speed.
At low speed the' glider Is far more vulnerable
to lift and sink and any suddeli'l loss of height
when ,flying slowly below 4-SOOtt could leave the
glider "Iow and SloW" and'ln an Impossible position to both pick up the nece~ speed and to
make the final turn for a safe landing.
If a downwind check Is being used and if it
includes "speed", it cannot be left until the base
leg without serious over loading so that the pilot
has too many things to do 111 too little lime. Particularly on a field landing even the ffiQSt experienced pilots,need all the available time and when
the base leg' is too short there is always,the risk of
poor speed control, or missing some vital actiQn
such as lowering the wheel or resetting the flaps.
Picking up the Speed before the base leg
reduces the work load on it. All the vital actions
and downwind checks can be completed without
rushing and this allows more, time to retrim and
settle down a't the chosen speed. Tile base leg
then only involves watching the landing area, ,the
airspeed and deciding when and how much
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hei9ht needs to, be ,thrown away to put the final
turn in exactly the ideal position and height in
relation 10 the landing area. The extra speed
gives a greater margin of speed above the stall
and must therefore make the turn on to Ihe base
'leg far safer. This is a definite anti-stall and spin
precaution.

How much extra speed?
This Is very much a matter of opinion. When
the pilot is ,more experienced ,he should use his

own judgment. There are other details 01 flying
technique which are similarly a matter of opinion.
FOI: example the approach speed. It can be
argued that there is nothing wrong with the pilot
electing to make his approaches 5kt faster than
other people do. It merely means a longer float
which can be allowed for by movil'll:l the aiming
point back a little. What is not acceptable is for
the pilot to choose one speed but to fail to
achieve or maintain it because of poor speed
control. This can be dangerous because sooner
or later he will end up far too slow or at the wrong
speed for the prevailing conditions. The pilot who
"jUdges" his approach speeds will risk breaking
the glider when landing on an uphill slope. The
illusion of approaching too steeply will invariably
make him reduce his angle of approach and so
run out of speed for the round out.
Most pilots would agree what is too slow
because it results in a heavy landing. I always
suggest to my students that they use a speed
which allows for a normal hold off and slight float
using full airbrake throughout. This enables them
to make a safe landing if they are overshooting
slightly and need all the airbrake to prevent a bad
overshoot. Later, Iwould explain the advantages
and also the hazards of choosing a lower speed.
Similarly with speeding up for the last portion
of the circuit, it is important to have enough
speed and to understand why it is being
increased early.

"Inexperienced pilots always
find a shortage of time and
this is made worse by higher
speeds."
The actual approach speed is largely dictated
by the wind gradient and IlJ(bulence existing at

the time. However the speed on the base reg is a
matter more, I think, of having sufficient to keep a
good. margin through gusts and to minimise ,the
effects of sink. Increasing the speed up to the full
approach s,peed of 60 or ,65kt on a windy day
creates some extra problems lor the student.
Unless there is a headwind component, at lhese
speeds there is far 'less time to make judgments
and adjustments on the base leg. Inexperienced
pilots always find a shor1age of time and this is
made worse by higher speeds. Experts can also
find themselves under a high workload, flying
new Iy,pes of glider, using waterballast, naps,
retractable unclercarriages and leaving, their
decision height too late.
If the full approach speed is put on very early
on the circuit, unless extra height Is allowed tor
the downwind leg, the loss of height may well

make a normal cirCUit into one where the glider
has to be ,turned in early to avoid rUnning out of
height.
.
Irecommend that a minimum approach speed
is used for the turn on to base and lor most of the
base leg, but that the final increase in speed 10'
theapproadh speed is better left until just before
the linal turn. I would criticise the pilotwhO did not
lincrease speed to at least 50kt In a K-13 on a light
wind day and to 55kt ,in windier weather. I would
'probably comment that 65kt is probably making
things rather more difficult by leaving less time
for judgments and adjustments, but that h is a
matter 01 opinion when the pilot is more experienced. However, it would make good sense in
rotor conditiOns or on a hill site curl OVefe.
In my opinion any glider flying below 400-500ft
at less than 50kt is at risk. If it flies Inlo strong sink
or turbulence the loss of height might leave it in a
dangerously low and slow situatiOlil. In fact,
below theseheights any strong sinkcould putthe
glider into an unredeemable position,within seConds. The incidence of this kind of situatiOn has
been greatly reduced with the higher flying
speeds ,of modern machines. This was a cornmon cause 01 accidents in the T·21/TutOl' era
Numerous incidents and aceidents.used to occur
simply because the speed was too slow on the
base ,leg and the glider just happened to fly into
sink or bad turt>ulence. There were no second
chances with a slow ,glider.
As a result everyone was well aware of the
clangers of continuing to Oy slow at low altitude.
The extra 1Okt or so in the cruising speeds of
modem machines has lessened the effects of
sink, but. the risks are still there.
In tropical conditions andolher limes when the
lift arid sink Is very strong, it is common practice
to require the extra speed to be put 00 at the start
Of the circuit well upwind and at a height of
8-900ft. This certainly reduces the effects of liftor
sink but seems un'necessarily high for more
moderate conditions. This idea ,probably stems
from flying very low ,performance machines: in
this country the T-218 and T-31 s, and in,the USA
the Schweizer 2-22s and 2-338. With the more
modern machines these tactics are less neces-

sa~is always desirable to fo~ habits which will

lead to saterllying. Unfortunately much of our
flying becomes semi-automatic and.unless we
make a conscious effort to check what we are
doing, things can go seriously wrong. I1 is essential to understand the reasons Ior oong everything and the need to think about the particular
situation and not to just allow things to happen.

Summary.
If you want to live a long while the speed
should be increased for all circuit flying below
4-SOOft, when doing downwind checks or preparing for the landing and before the rum onto the
base leg. This makes it far less likely that sink
could deposit the glider low and slow; makes
misjudgment of the height available for the fml
stages of the circuit less likely; makes the turn on
to base safer because of lhe bigger speed margins and reduces the work load on the base leg
so making accurate speed controt easier.
There are no valid arguments in lavour of leaving Ihe increase in s~ediuntil just before the final
turn.
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SAILPLANE & GLIDING

TONY CROWDEN

This article is definitely 'OOt for the likes of
those pundits who regularly e~perience "offthe-clock' lift, but for 'us lesser martals the following account may be of some linterest:It was early last September and we had been
having 8 pretty duff week at Talgarth with a high
flressur$ area situated over the country. 'No matler how many sacrificial pints I drank each night
to placate the BBC weather gods the general
situation remained horribly "settled", although
the high was showing signs of being pushed
hay bye low preS$ure reQioo centred over
northern France.
All week Derek Eckley, (clUb chairman, site
owner and Iocall pundit) was saying it would be
01< on Friday, but we didn't believe him, thinking
hwas an attempt on his part to bolster our nagging enthusiasm as the week prOQressed. On
Thursday night we sank the usual amount of
Welsh beer not believing that the weather would
inprove the next day. However we had :not reckoned with local ~nowledge - Friday morning,
arrived and the weather ,conditions had indeed
changed. TheI'e was low cloud over the site whh
amoderate NE wind blowing off the Black Mountains and an obvious stationary wave slot r,ight
over Talgarth. Ignoring the 'OOw customary
hangover I rigged in record time and was given
the rH'S! launch of the day at 1000hrs.

AN UNUSUAL
TYPE OF WAVE
Tony describes and tries to find an explanation for a flight
with 18kt ot smooth lift

I was 'aunched into a wind of
about 2·3kt which indicated
that something int~rest;ng
was happening aloft
I was a little suspicious of being thrown into the
air first, but to- quote a hackneyed phrase
"nothing ventured, nothing galnoo". I was
launched into a wind of abOut 2-31<1 from the west
at ground level which indicated that something
i1teresting' was happening aloft.
1-----
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Released above cloudbase at 1500ft agl I

received an extremely swift hangover cure. Just
above the mum at cloudbase the wave slot had
April/May 1987

Pilot,'. eye view looking down the Cwmdu valley
ahowlng the lenticular plume. forming back
acr:088 the wave alot.

formed with a solid Ilooking vertical downwind
cloud face which looked very promising. As I
tucked my MosqUito in against the face the
pointer ot the mechanical var,io was hard against
the stop, so I switched 10 the x 2 scale on the
electrical vario to find I had a genuine 18kt of
smooth IiftrTO giVe you an idea ofthe lift strength,
by the time the tug pilot had I'anded' and given me
a radio call 11 was already passing 5500ft agl.
However the exceptional lift didn't last long and
by 7000ft there was a solid inversion with zero
sink.
.
Upon exploring the area the following facts
,became apparent. Beyond the single, wave slot
over the Cwmdu valley the rest of the area was
'unbroken 8/8 cu with no sign of any wave activity.
The wave amplitude was very narrow as 8 ~
-erately banked 160" turn at the end of a beat
would result in flying through sink before being
able to re-establish in the optimum positiorl on
the next beat. The tops of the eu Immediately
dOwnwind of the wave slot were well above the
general' cloud layer and showing typical signs of
wav.e action with smooth lenticular caps" but the
most Significant phenomeoon was (he occasional plume of cloud which formed,at the toP of
these cu and spread baCk acrOSs the wave slot
against the prevailing wind direction. The photo-

graph attempts to show this phenomenon happening'.
Two hours into (he flight ,the complete system
suddenly collapsed, then slowly refol'T'lied into a
conventional wave system with a m~imum of
4-61<1 lift in the primary wave and ey,idence of
secondary and tertiary slots forming downwind.
Gradually this also oollapsed and after an interesting fIVe hour flight 11 landed back at Talgarth.
Analysing the'events of the flight, the only way
I can account for the strength of the linitiallift is
that the wave system was blocked from moving
downwind' ,by the unstable airmass, oombineo
with the high humidity, causing a wall Of cumulus
to form on the lee side of the wave slot. This
resulted in the airrlow rising vertically until it
reached the inversion layer. At this point it
couldn't rise any higher thus causing some.of the
airflow to curl back on itself which in tum served
to reinforce the initial wave action" (see Fig 1).
What else could account for such exceptional lift
in an airstream of approximatelY 25kt?
The reason for this article is to ilquire whether
. any other pilots have experienced this type of
"self reinforcing" wave system and to invite
comment Plenty of gliding'Met text books deal
with various types of wave and rotor systems etc
but none I've read mentions this type of wave
action.

Tom B,radbury, a meterologlst and

gilder pilot. comments:
This is an excellent. example of the type of walle
flow whichcarI develop just to lee of a steep rk:tge
when the wind profile shows a decrease in speed
with height at some level Just above the ridge
line. It is not a very ra[e event but does not seem
to, be described in text books.
I have flown in very similar conditions when
there was a moderate north-westerly wind blowing across, the Ochils. In the region near Dollar,
where the lee slopes are both high and steep, the
wave was marked by a strange looking c'loud
with a near vertical windward face and an arching
overhang extending. apparently into wind, from
the top of the cloud.
The cloud persisted near Dollar for several
hours but never extended far towards Portmoak
because the slopes of the Ochils are lower and
shallower at that end. lift was very strong close
to the face of the cloud and continued, mueli
weaker, above the cloUd-top. Here One could
climb whileCirclingas if in a thermal; Clearly there
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was practically no horizontal movement of air in
that region.
The signifICant feature of the wind profile
{measured near the RAF airfield of leuchars)
was a 'layer where the speed decreased with
lheight near the cloud top.
The strength of lIift depends partly on the
steepness of the streamlines of wave now, It the
streamlines are almost verticall the lift can be
extremely strong, The angle of the lee slope has
a markedl influence on the streamlines ,through
the primary wave. A steep descent from crest to
footoUhe ridge may resuit inasteeply ascending
set of streamlines on the upwind side of the primary wave. This is only true If the descending
air1low can follow the shape of the ground. If it
breaks away from the slope, as is likely jf the wind
speed is too strong or there is a sudden change
in the slQpe, then an eddy forms and the main
flow takes up a more gentle angle of descent.
If, instead 01 increasing, the wind speed above
a certain lever started to decrease with, height,
then the streamlines would become steeper. The
combination of a steep lee slope and a decrease
of wind speed some3000ft above the mountains
can produce near vertical streamlines in the
primary wave.

Also possible to have another
,rotor turning In the opposite
direction between ,the wave
cloud and the lee slope
In these circumstances there may well be a
rotor inside the wave cloud. It is also possible to
have another (cloudless) rotor turning in the
opposite direction sitUated between the wave
cloud and the lee slope. The tOP of (he wave
cloud may then be pulled into the circulation of
the clear rotor to give a curving overhang apparently moving against the wind.
When the upper wind does decrease with
height the wave energy ceases to be trapped and
it can "leak away". In this "leaky mode" each
successive wave is much weaker and the primary wave may be the only one soarable.
The way in which the Talgarth wave ceased to
maintain its vertical flow and then began to< produce further waves downstream suggests that
the wind profile, was changing. An increase of
speed in the lightwind layercould account for tne
streamline$ becOming IIeSS steep iI:1 the prim8IY.
A steady Increase of wind speed with height
WOUld then favour the growth 01 a train of lee
waves instead of just one.
Near vertical streamlines are unlikely to
deve'lop due to the ste~ss of the 'lee slope
alone. An extra factor Is needed; a decrease of
wind speed with height.
In most text book examples of wave flow the
vertical profile of wind speed shows an increase
with height. The maximum amplitude of the:
wave, and the steepest streamlines, normally
occur within the most stable layer above the
mountain top. Where the wind is very strong the
stream~nes tend to be almost flat. III these circumstances the wave energy becomes "trapped" below the level of maximum wind and a long
train of lee waves can develop down stream.

a
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MOO TAl
COMPETTION
We have had requests for articles on mountain flying and
Nick is now well experienced on this technique having
entered the Allgau Competition four times, last year coming
second in his LS-4 in the Open Class when it was held at
Fussen, Upper Bavaria. His account may tempt others to
sample the thrill of the mountains.
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Day 5: the task 226km -Isny in
foothills
to the west of Kempten, and the skilift station at
the top of th~ Br8l)neck to the east; the weathera highly unstable and humid southerly flow up
frOOlthe Mediterranean, giving Sl8 - 8/8 covet,
bases 5-6000ft ir\ the mountains, and atrI penetrating insolation causing at the least heavy
showers, or vast thunderstorms. Fk?Wing dOwn
the north face of the Alps on to the plain, the-·
descending air is leavir'lg a 10-15km band of
clear dead air before weak thermals start again,
giving 3/8 cu with bases at 4-45OOft. Ground
level on the plain on the first and second legs
varies between 2600 and 36OOft, giving a maximum operating band of 2000ft. The second TP is
5100ft high, actually above cloud tops down on
the plain.
On the first leg towards Isny I have been forced
to take every scrap of lift available, the best being
no more than 1kt integrated, with on occasion
only 800ft ground clearance above the wooded
hills below, and some very weird misty air with
varying bases downwind of the lake of Constance, but now passing Kempten again conditions improve to give up to 2kt lift. Nevertheless
the possibility of a transition across that dead
band to the mountains seems remote and I have
already accepted that it will be a distance day.
My fears are reinforced beyond Steingaden by
the sight of a huge thunderstorm building across
track, blotting out the valley at Oberammergau
and spreading out across the Mumau bog
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towards the Staffelsee. After three years' flying
this Comp I have a healthy respect fot these
storms, but press on under the leading edge and
for the first time can increase speed in the gathering lift. Nevertheless the base, black, smoothand
menacing, is way below the mountain tops and
now the huge wall of water races towards me
from the south, liberally laced with lightning. I
synchronise sgeed and lift until I am flying at
1OOkt at cloodbase along the leading edge of the
rain towards the light beyond.
Six minutes and 2Qkm later I come to the far
edge' of the steml. Below and behind me the
ground has disappeared in a mist from the force
of the downpour, btJt to the south-east the storm
has emptied the sky and miraculously the ridge
of the Herzogstand, 1,Okm to th~ south, ,is in
brighl SUl'llight. I fly south up the side of the storm
and as the terrain below startstotiSe, so does the
base. Iny forward 300m, stop to circle up to base,
and repeat the manoeuv.re again and again until I
reach the back edge of the cloud. but I am still
~klfi from the spine and maybe 100ft below it.
Tantal~ingly in the clear air a small cu now
forms high above the south face In front,()f me. I
can see only one possibility, so tum northwards
and fly down the lift under the desoending cloudbase, gathering speed as 10080. Half akilomette
back 'I turn tightly and retrace Frri track, much 'in
the fashion of a long-jumpers run-up. This lime I
teach the edge of the cloud at SOkt, pull up
through the lip and as the ridge Jl"eappears in
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fig 1. the transition required from the plain to the
mountain tops to reach the second TP.

tant, realise that I have swung lit. A minute later I
cross with 20ft to ~reand Jnrnediately hit 2kt
III off the rock fare. The "window of opportunity"
has opened and ten minutes later, at a - for the
day - incredible 7000ft I set off for the TP 17km
~, already programming the final glide into
the CMlbridge.
Rounding the TP - a quick view of blue and
white tablecloths through the window -I am able
tl follow a line of lift back along the BenediktenWllI1d, but short of the Kochelsee I can see that
hi storm - r'QN marching off to the north - has
completely killed the sky all the way back to
FOssen, and Iam in the last lift available. Already
from the TP the computer has assessed the
exact wind factor, and now gives me an absolute
milmum 8100ft altitude to cover the 52km final
glide. Amazingly I manage to struggle up to the
magical figure and set off, but immediately hit
snc and lose 50ft. I decide I can't even afford this
klss and tum back to the thermal. This time I set
off slightly upwind of the ridge way below and
avoid the sink.
1hity fIVe kilometres out I am flying within 20ft
01 the height required in totally dead air. To avoid
etrI height loss through unwanted control inputs
from twitching muscles I am flying hands and feet
off and on trim only.
Crossing just south of Oberammergau I
approach the3Ol<m long Ammergebirge ridge
leading straight back to FUssen. The south face
ill i'l tu. sun and beckons, suggesting ridge lift,

•
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",OOm from the rock a
deeper instinct yanks the
stkk to the right and I slide
into the lee. 11
but If It doesn't WOIt< I am trapped In a box valley
at the far end. The north face promises sink in the
lee, but possi:lle wind shadow buoyancy
irrrnediately under the crest. I lean towards the
south side, but 100m from the rock a deeper
Instinct yarQ the stick to the right and I slide into
the lee. Twenty-five kilometres out at 53kt I tuck
myself into the rook face and' the wind shadow is
worI<lng.
The whole glide now depends on the last ridge
10km oullf Ican cross ill am home and dry, if not
I must glide out i'lto the sink and land this side of
the Forggensee. Exactly 91 miootes later that
50ft, wenl back for pays oft as X7 slides sweetly
over the ridge with bare feet to' spare and the
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Fig 3. Coming home In the wind
shadow.

Fig 2. Schematic drawing of the transition to the
mountain tops.

airfield is suddenly visible beyood the lake. Putting the nose down gently I cross low Qver the
dinghies sailing below and have just enough
energy to cross the line, turn Inand land, the only
finisher for the day.
This flight somehow encapsulated the '86
Comp - six days of totally ~rbing flying,
reqUiring every possble ingeooity, patience,
finesse and the ability to stand orthodoxy on its
head wh9n necessary to stay up. I recalrwith no
small amusement the sight of experienced
mountain pilots being gradually and unwittingly
forced down into the foothills and successfully
soaring mini ridges and woods down on the plain.
Two pilots could later show barograph traces
below the base line of just such episodes. I also
had ttYee very low saves from the centre of valley
bottoms when the mountains failed to perform,
two of these off fields being spread with manure.
It is not the first time I have been saved by these
gliding godsends (see S&G Apr~ 1984, p74), but
the aroma certainly tends to hang on in the cockpit! Other things also stick in the mind: the first
day I landed Out at the trty but spectacularly
beautiful club at Agathazen and was immediately
offered a winch launch. Having failed to find the
local lift I had to draw on local knowledge - "No
problem ~ from the top of the launch fly west over
the motorway, OVer the village, to the 'left of the
church ~ire, to the little ridge beyond, and you
will find 1m lift". Eight hlrldred feet off the winch
seemed a bit tight for the 3km or so to the ridge,
and I did get a very intimate view of the spire, but
the ridge wQr1t:ed as promised and soon I was
away again.
Some of the smallest ridges wor1t: here and
they are certainly no larger than many low hills in

England, but 1would definitely have reservatlon~
about using them at hQme. Mayt>e it is aR a frame
of mind.
Another incident on the third day was later to
cause much hilar,ity in the telling. I was flying at
no small speed along a ridge at about 7000ft
when, tuming a Corner, 1I lhad to lift my wingtip
shaIpIy and not totallYlJl'VleC8SSarily to avoid
decapitating six priests intoning round a shrine. I
started magining the consequences had I c0ntacted - the tabloids would have had a field day"Careless English pilot decaptitates Bavarian
bishop on mountain top", and was so immersed
in the humorous possibilities of the situatiorl that I
flew through two thennals and actually got into
some difficolties on an otherwise perfectly ad~
quate day.
The ckJb Itself under director Willi Guggemos
proved outstanding hosts once agan. Perhaps
not entirely fortuitously the Comp coincided with
the IocaJ folk festival, which included a vast beer
tent complete with band a short distance beyond
the end of the field, This provided an alternative
source of sustenance for the imer man In the
avenings and much fun was had by all.
The 40 or so pilots, divided between Open and
Sport Classes, incltJded two current German
Champions as well as a number of NatiOnals
pilots, and ~ is perhaps the mixture of a high class
fleld In a competition dedicated to havlng fun that
makes this avent so special. The venue this year
is at Kempten.

Results: Open Class, 1 Robert SchrOder, 2
Nick Hackett, 3 "Wack" Hofmeister; Sport Class,
1 Theo "Ober" Schah, 2 Johann Strubel, 3
Hans-Dleter Wiedmann.
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HOFFMANN PROPELLERS for MOTOR GLIDERS
HARDL Y ANYONE WILL KEEP PACE WITH OUR SERVICE
We stock NEW & EXCHANGE units
We collect for HOFFMANN SERVICE & deliver fast
We use our own TRANSPORT to save TIME & MONEY
We operate SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
We PROTECT our PROPS with PROPTAPE - always in stock
We, SUPPORT our CUSTOMERS & are available for ADVICE

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD.
193 Russell Rd., 8'ham 813 8RR. Tel: 021 4491121. Telex: 335176 TFSTRS G
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ANNUAL RECORDS
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance

l00km Triangle
300km Triangle'
500km Triangle'
750km Triangle'
l000km Triangle
1250km Triangle

12894m
14938m
1460.8km
1254.26km
1646.68km
1362.68km

195.3Okm/h
169.49km/h
164.11km/h
158.40km/h
145.32km/h
133.24km/h

INTERNATIONAL GLIDING RECORDS (Correct as at 7.2.87)
SINGLE-SEATERS
P. F. Bikle, USA
R. R. Harris, USA
H-W. GroliS8, W. Germany
B. L Drake, D. N. Speight, S. H. Georgeson, New Zealand
T. L. Knauff, USA
T. L. Knauff (Nimbus 3), L R. McMaster, J. C. Seymour
K-H. Striedieck, (USA) (ASW-2OB);
R. L. Robertson, Gt Britain (in USA)
I. Renner, Australia
J. P. Castel, France (in South Africa)
J. P. Castel, France (in SOuth Africa)
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
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Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance'
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle'
750km Triangle'
l00Qkm Triangle
1250km Triangle'

11680m
13489m
993.76km
993.76km
1052.74km
1380km
177.26km/h
152.54km/h
155.5km/h
142.6km/h
129.54km/h
143.5km/h

Heigt-i Gain
AbsoMe AIt~ude
Straight Oistance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle

9119m
12637m
949.7km
748.37km
1126.68km
847.27km
139.45km/h
131H1km/h
133.14km/h
110.53km/h

MULTI-SEATERS
S. Josefczak and J. Tarczon, Poland
l. Edgar and H. Ktieforth, USA
S. H. Georgeson and Helen Georgeson, New Zealand
S. H. Georgeson and Helen Georgeson, New zealand
E. MOller and K. Senna, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H. Kohimeyer, W. Germany (in Australill)
E. Semmer and I. Andresen, W. Germany (in USA)
E. Muller and O. Schaffner, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and' H. KohImeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H. Kohimeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H. Kohimeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns, Gt Britain (in South Africa)
Sabrina Jackintell. USA
Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia)
Joam Shaw, USA
Doris Grove, USA
Joam Shaw, USA
Susan Martin, Australia
Inge MOner, W. Germany (in SW Africa)
Susan Martin, Australia
Pamala Hawkin$, Gt Br~ain (in Australia)

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle

8430m
1080!1m
864.85km
864.86km
649.6311m
126.28km/h
123.33km/h
95.72km/h

MULTI-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Adela Dankowska and M. Mataliska, Poland
Mary Nurr and H. Dunean, USA
Tatiana Pavl()',la and l. Filomechkina, USSR
lsaballa Gorokhova and Z. Koslova, USSR
Tamara Sviridova and V. Toporova, USSR
Adela Dankowska and E. Grzelak, Poland
loge MORer and C. Muller, W. Germany (in SW Africa)
Daina Vilne and V. Toporova, USSR

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal, Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Heturn
500km Goal and Aeturn
l000km Goal and Return
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
1250km Triangle

10965m
11500m
949.7km
859.2Qkm
1127.68km
1362.68km
153.3km/h
152 .7km/h
105.79km/h
143.3km/tl
146.8km/tl
141.3km/h
109.8km/1:!
109.01 km/h

Height Gain
Absolu1e Heig/"t
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal and Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return.
500km Goal and Return
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle

9836m
10607m
472.43km
472.43km
692.02km
762.72km
10S,44km/h
113.08kmjh
137.22km/h
112.59km/h
l08km/h
104.01km/h

Height Gain
Absolu1e Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return
500km Goal and Return
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
SOOkm Triangle
750km Triangle

9119111
10S5Om
949.7km
528km
545km
814.01km
107.Skm/h
102.6km/h
110.8km/h
125.87km/h
1'20.69km/h
110.53km/h

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS (Correct as at 7.2.87)
SINGLE-SEATERS
D. Benton
H. C. N. Goodhart (in USA)
Karta 'Karel (in Australia)
M. T. A Sands (in USA)
M. T. A Sands (in USA)
R. L. Robertson (in USA)
M. T. A. Sands (in USA)
M. R. Carlton (in South Africa)
M. T. A Sands (in USA)
E. P. Hodge (in Rhodesia)
E. Pearson ~in South Africa)
B. J. G. Pearson (in South Africa)
M. A. Carlton (in SOuth Africa)
R. l. Robertson (in USA)
MULTI-SEATERS
1. J. W~ls and B. Iggulden (in New Zealand)
T. J. Wills and B. Iggulden (in New Zealand)
M. R. Carlton and M. French (in SOuth Africa)
M. R. Carllon and M. French (in South Africa)
M. A. Carllon and C. Greaves (in SOuth Africa)
C. M. Greaves and C. Simpson (in South Africa)
M. A. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa)
M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa)
M. A. Carlton and Loonie Lawson (in SOuth Africa)
M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa)
M. A. Carlton and C. Greaves (in SOuth Africa)
C. M. GreaveS and C. Simpson (in South Africa)
SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Karla Karef (in Australia)
Ann Welch (in Poland)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Karla Keral (in Australia)
Karla Karal (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (il'l Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Pamela Hawkins (in Australia)

25.2.1961
17.2.1986
25.4.1972
14.1.1978
25.4.1983

SGS 1-23E
Grob- 102
ASW-12
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 3

Ventus A
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
ASW-22
ASW-17
ASW-17

}

2.5.1986
14.12.1982
15.11.1986
10.12.1986
8.1.1985
3.1.1979
9.12.1980

Bocian
Pralt Read
JanusC
JanusC
JanusC
ASH 25
JanusC
AS 22-2
ASH 25
ASH 25
SB-l0
ASH 25

5.11.1966
19.3.1952
31.10.1982
31.10.1982
26.12.1983
10.1.1987
26.7.1984
10".1986
9.1.1987
26.12.1986
21.12.1979
10.1.1987

Skylark 3B
Astir CS
LS-3
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
lS-3
Ventus B
lS-3
ASW-17

13.1.1961
14.2.1979
20.1.1980
17.8.1983
28.9.1981
5.8.1984
2.2.1979
8.12.1984
29.1.1979
17.11.1984

Bocian
SGS2-32
Blanik
Blanik
LAK 12DP
Halny
Janus C
LAK 12DP

17.10.1967
5.3.1975
3.6.1967
3.6.1967
24.5.1986
1.8.1978
7.12.1984
16.5.1986

Nimbus 2
SGS 1-23
lS-3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Ventus A
Kestrel 19
ASW-17
Nimbus 3
Std Cirrus
Nimbus 2
ASW-20
Kestrel 19
VentusA

18.4.1980
12.5.1955
20.1.1980
23.4.1986
7.5.1985
2.5.1986
10.5.1983
24.12.1980
7.5.1985
30.10.1976
30.11.1976
28.12.1982
5.1.1975
2.5.1988

Twin Astir
Twin Astir
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
CalifA-21
Janus
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
Calil A-21
Calli A-21
Calif A-21
Janus

13.1.1982
13.1.1982
18.12.1979
23.12.1978
28.12.1977
19.12.1978
23.12.1978
27.12.1978
17.12.1979
21.12.1978
28.12.1977

Skylark 3B
Skylark 3B
lS-3
Jaskolka
Std Austria
lS-3
ASW-15B
ASW-15B
ASW-l5B
lS-3
lS-3
ASW-17

13.1.1961
13.1.1961
20.1.1980
20.6.1961
6.1.1966
9.1.1980
1.1.1975
16.10.1975
2.11.1975
12.2.1980
20.2.1980
17.11.1984

18.1~.1979

, Subject to homologation
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(

ANNUAL RECORDS

UNITE!) KINGDOM RECORDS (Correct as lit 7.2.87)
Heighl Gain
Absolute Altilude
Straiglt Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return
Distance
Triangular Distance
300ian Goal & Retu rn
500km Goal & Return
l00km Triangle
2OOkn1 Triangle
300km Triangle
400km Triangle
500km Triangle
600km Triangle
750km Triangle
100km Goal

SINGLE-SEATERS
10065m
D. Benlon
11031m
D. Benton
827.9km/h T. J. W~ls
579.36km H. C. N. Goodhart

200km Goal

300km Goal
400km Goal
600km Goal
StraVt Distance

500km Goal & Return
l00km TriarJ!je
2OO1cm Triangle
300km Triange
400km Triangle
600km Triangle
2OO1cm Goal

Straighl Distance
l00km rriangle
200km Triangle
400km Triangle

l00km Goal
3OOkmGoaI
400km6oa1

1.

Goal & Return

2. Distance

Height Gain
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
lS-6
Skylark 3

18.4.1980
18.4.1980
29.5.1986
10.5.1959

801.3km
C. Garton
nO.5km
C. C. Rollings
114.5km/h D. S. Watt
93km/h
M. B. Jefferyes
123.2km/h R. Jones
108·.6km/h R. Jones
11 7. 14km/h R. Jones
1'14.3km/h R. Jones
106.9km/h R. Jones
6$.8km/h C. Garton
n.98km/hC. C. Rollings
T. J. Wills
150km/h
127.1 km/h A. H. Warminger
132.8km/h A. H. Warminger
73.8km/h T. J. Wills
9O.7km/h H. O. N. Goodhart

Kestrel 19
Jantar 2A
ASW-22
DG-202
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3
Kestrel 19
J'antar 2A
lS-4
Vega
Kestrel 19
Sld libelle
Skylark 3

22.7.1976
28.5.1985
18.8.1983
12.5.1984
13.8.1983
14.8.1983
28.5.1985
1.8.1984
31.5.1975
10.6.1976
28.5.1985
12.5.1984
12.5.1984
24.4.1976
7.6.1976
10.5.1959

15m CLASS
827.9km/h T. J. Wills
79.1 km/h J. D. Benoist
119.7km/h T. J. Wills
104.34km/h T. J. Wills
102.2km/h R. C. May
95.88km/h D. S. Watt
90.18km/hD. S. Watt
127.1 km/h A. H. Warminger

lS-6,
ASW c20
lS-4
lS-6
ASW-20
ASW-20Fl
ASW-2OB
Vaga

29.5.1986
9.4.1983
18.4.1981
31.8.1986
1.8.1984
29.5.1985
16.5,1986
12.5.1984

STANDARD CLASS
718km
T. J. Wills
119.7km/h T. J. Wills
92.2km/h A. J. Stone
91.7km/h S. J. Redman
150km/h
T. J. Wills
131.1km/h T. J. Wills
73.8km/h T. J. Wills

Std Ubelle
lS-4
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
lS-4
StdUbelle
Std libelle

1.8.1976
111.4.1981
16.8.197€l
31.5.1975

UK 750km DIPLOMA
801.3km
C. Garton
D. S. Watt
761km

Kestrel 19'
ASW-201.

22.7.1976
9.5.1980

nO.5km
C. C. Rollings
827.9km/h T. J. Wills

Jantar 2A
lS-6

28.5.1985
29.5.86

12.5.~984

24.4.1976
7.6.1976

3. Triangular

Distance
4. Distance

Height Gain
Absolute AItIti,Jde
Slraighl Distance'
Goal Distance'
Goal and Return Distance
Triangular Distance
l00km Triangle'
300km Triangle
500km Triangle'
750km Triangle'
l000km Tliangle

9935m
10408m
1040km
1040km
1008.89km
1028.58km
171km/h
165.51km/h
160km/h
162.29km/h
139.96km/h

Absolute Altiti,Jde
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return
Distance
300km Goal & Return
100km Triangle'
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
400km Triangle
500km Triangle
100km Goal
200km Goal
300km Goal

MULTI-SEATERS
J. R. Monteith (USA)
and M. Mahon
J. R. Monteith (USA)
7650m
and M. Mahon
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden
421.5km
421.5km
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden

6740rn

429.6km
81.91 km/h
106.25km/h
96.5km/h
85.87km/h
86.6km/h
88.4km/h
120.87km/h
113.3km/h
107.4km/h

M. B. Jefferyes and P. McElarney
J. R. Jeffries and N. Foster
J. Edyvean and R. J. Crouch
R. Jones and M. Hackett
B. Fichett and A. Miller
D. S. Watt and I. Hargrove
J. R. Jeffries and Gillian Case
M. B. Jefferyes and J. Fricker
R. Miller and B. Tapson
P. R. Pentecost and
A. H. Pentecost
SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
7B33m
Alison Jordan
8701 m
Alison Jordan
454km
Anne Burns
309km
Anne Burns

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return
Distance
334.2km
300km Goal & Return 6Okm/h
l00km Triangle
8Okm/h
200km Triangle
69.3km/h
300km "riangle
76.8km/h
400km Triangle
60.6km/h
500km Triangle
76. I kIn/h
l:ookm Goal
89.3km/h
200km Goal
85.5km/h
300km Goal
63.9km/h

Ruth Housden
Anne Burns
Anne Burns
Anne Burns
Jane Randle
Anne Burns
Anne Burns
V,ivien Haley
Anne Burfls
Anne Burns

Capstan

Capstan
2.11.1972
Berglalke 3 14.8.1970
Berglalke 3 14.8.1970
Silene
Cali/ A-21
Janus C
Janus C
Janus
Janus C
Calil A-21
Silene
Janus C
Janus C
Astir CS
Astir CS
Skylark 3B
Skylark 3B

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR GLIDERS (Correct 8S at 7.2.87)
SINGLE-SEATERS
M. D. Slevenson, USA
G. Cichon, W. Germany
W. Binder, W. Germany
W. Binder, W. Germany
F. Ruab', W.Germany (ilil South Alrica)
O. Wegscheider, W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. Rueb, W, Germany (in South Africa)
B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in South Africa)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in South .Africa)
B. BOnzli, Switzerland (in South Africa)

DG-4oo
Nimbus 2M
ASW-22M
ASW-22M
Nimbus 2M
ASW-22M
Nimbus 3MR
DG-400
Nimbus 3MR
DG-400
DG-400

7.7.1985
17.8.1975
9.9.1986
10.8.1984
9.5.1979
1.8.1984
31.5.1975
27.7.1986
11.5.1984
7.5.1984
8.10.1978
8.10.1978
10.5.1959
12.4.1958

libelle
29.5.1982
Nimbus 2
25.7.1975
Cirrus
14.6.1970
Std Austria 22.8.1964
Kestrel 19 18.8.1976
SHK
5.8.1967
Nimbus 2
31.5.1975
Pirat
4.5.1986
Olympia 419 2.6.1963
Skylark 3B 12.4.1958

MOTOR GLIDERS { + Also British National Record; tBritish National Record only)
SINGLE-SEATERS
PIK-20E
652.7km
B. JI. Willson (in Australia)
Straigh! Oistancet
PIK-20E
415.1 km
B. J'. Willson (in Australia)
Goal Distancet
60al & Return
DG-400
Distancet
510.45km
1. J. Wills. (in Norway)
PIK-20E
lookrn Triangle+
76.5km/h t'. W. Strachan
SF-27M
200km Triangle
48.2km/h I. W. Strachan
PIK-20E
3OOkmTriangle+
B3.1km/h I'. W. Strachan
PIK-20E
71.75km/h B. J. Willson (in Finland)
500km Trianglet
SF-27M
l00km Goal
85.7km/h I. W. Strachan
00-400
500km Goal & Return ·93.09km/h T. J. Wills (in Norway)
MULTI-SEAtERS (tAlso BRITISH NATIONAL RECORD)
4355m
R. I. lloyd and J. Fox
Height Gaint
35.6km/h P. T. Ross. and H. Daniels
100km Trianglet
100km Goal
76.2km/h P. T. Ross and K. Winfield
200km Goal
66.3km/h P. T. Ross and P. Fletcher
500km Triangle
78.45km
B. J. Sp,eckley and O. Pugh

2.11.1972

10.1.1983
11.1.1983
6.7.1986
11.8.1984
23.8.1976
19.8.1984
22.51980
16.7.1971
6.7.1986

22.10.1982
SF·28A
SF-28A
27.6.1976
SF-28A
22.8.1976
18.7.1976
SF·28A
Janus CM 16.5.1986

25.10.1985
27.5.1979
9.5.1984
95.1984
7.1.1981
6.1'.1986
3.1.1987
22.12.1984
10.1.1981
12.12.1985
28.12.1984

MUlTt-SEATERS
Height Gain'
28.4.1986
Tailun 17E
H. Kohler, W. Germany and J-C. Bataull (in USA)
5650m
28.4.1986
Absolute Altiti,Jde'
Taifun 17E
8oo0m
H. Kohler, W. Germany.and J-C. Batault (in USA)
Straight Distance
Janus
M
16.5'.1980
952.53km
W. Binder and K. Heimann, W. Germany
28.4.1976
Goal Distance
SF-25E
G. Jacobs and G. HOttel, W. Germany
646.42km
29.12.1981
Goal & RetUrA Distance
l. de Preter (Belgium) and D. Sohn (W. Germany) (in Soulh Alrica) Janus CM
617.95km
10.1.1987
Triangular Distance'
ASH 25MB
W. Binder and K. Senna, W. Germany (in Australia)
1250km
13.7.1986
l00km Triangle
W. Bi.nder and M. Heide, W. Germany (in Spain)
ASH 25MB
135.51km/h
3.1.1987
300km Triangle'
ASH 25MB
154km/h
W. Binder and K. Senna, W. Germany (in Australia)
9.1.1987
ASH 25MB
500Iun Triangle'
142.5km/h
E. MOller and K. Senna, W. Germany (in Australia)
H.7.1986
750km Triangle
ASH 25MB
119.83km/h
W. Binder and M. Heide, W. Germany (in Spain)
27.12.1986
l000km Triangle'
E.
MOller
and
W.
Binder;
W.
Germany
(in
Australia)
ASH
25MB
123.5km/h
10.1.1987
l2SOkm Triangle'
ASH 25MB
130km/h
W. Binder and K. Senne, W. Germany (in Australia)
, Subject to homologation
New records have to exceed the old ones by: Distance 10km. Heights 3%. Closed circuit speeds 2km/h. Goal speeds 5knl/h.
.
..
For records, no side oIa triangle may have a length less than 28% of the total distance ollhe course, except that for triangles of 750km or more/or International and British
Records, or 01 500km or more for UK local Records, no side may nave a length less than 25% or greater than 45% 01 the total distance.
Conversion Factors: Multiply km or km/ by 0.621 to get statute miles or mph. MUltiply km by 054 to get nautical miles or kts. 'Multiply metres by 3,28 to get feet.
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BGA SQUAD TRAINING
Dear Editor,
I undElfstand that there are minimum
requirements 10 be accepted tor BGA squad
training but there does not seem to be any
maximum requirements. I, know that there are
pUots flying in the 1987 Squad who have
Diamond badges,. jnstructors' ratings and have
alsooompeted in Regionals.
I'm sure there are a number of young UK
pilOts of a quite high standard. Shouldn't these
few ,places be takelil by pilots who could really
benefit from a week's flying with the BGA and
whO need to improve their cross-country
~s Bnd dislances? 1ihere are many more
young glider pilets who Would love the opportunity 10 have, squad trail1ing, but the few valuable:places are being laken by the very experienced.
P. J. HAMPSHIRE, Cranleigh, Surrey

Dear Editor,
I would like to know why lhe likes of Brian
Spreckley and George Lee are not on this
year's BGA Squad Training Scheme? I thought
the scheme was aimed at young, promising
pilots with little previous competition experience but -10 and behold - I see Diamondencrusted pilots and Regionals "racers" on the
list!
What chance has my club's "genuine
trainee" got against these freeloaders, I ask?!
Well - I hope he beats the lot of you, so there!
DAVE CLEWES, Steyning, West Sussex

John Williamson, manager of Ihe BGA
Squad Training Soheme, 'replies: The broad
aim of the Squad Training Scheme is to ensure
that any young pilot with proven ability and
from whatever backgr<l4,ll'ld should be offered
training to aocelerate him or her towards eventual selection 10 the British leam. There is no
upper level to the talenl that an applicant is
allowed to derTl$Ostrale and we are.most anxiOU$ that no one should be missed out. With the
limited financiall help available the present
strat~y is to assist 26 pilots each year in a
three-lierprogramme. Sixteen intake-places
are available this year and there were 37 applicants. It is true, that three selected pilots have
three Diamonds but one has had 10 withdraw in
order 10 concentrate on his A levels, (I) and a
second because of business commitments.
Surely we would have been wrong not to have
welcomed talent llike this. "Other applicants may
already be iI'lstructors. Mr IHampshire has the
advantage of me there since the application
forms do IlOl identify them. Bul in any case an
instructor is not necessarily an expert soaring
pilot, however 'egrettable this may be, and we
are certainly not going 10 exclude pilots from
the scheme just because they are prepared to
give their time to leach others ,imstead of improving their 0WI\ cross-country skills. To put the
record straight this year's intake includes pilots
from 12 different clubs. The pilots range in
experie~ from 500 to 12000km total crosscountry claimed and from 90 to 900 total gliding
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hours. They all have Silver Cs and 11 have one
or more Diamond legs. The youngest is aged
19 and the oldest 29.

Derek has seen many .poor examples of
seoond-haoo gliders, but inferring' the secondhand glider mar1<et Is rife With crafty horse
traders is grossly unfair.
MARTIN BREEI'4, High Wycombe, Bucks.

WEATHERCALL
Dear Editor,
Wf;l are, all now aware Ihat the telephone
weather forecasting, system has been revised.
Individual forecasts for every area in Ihe country are prepared by the Met office and made
available through the Weathercall system. In
the same way the Marinecall service: provides
information for the sailing fraternity.
It may not be generally known that promotion
of these services is handled by a private company, Telephone Information Services L.td
(fIB). I found this oot by proning 01-236 3500
for a free Weathercall information card and
leaving' a hopeful message on the answering
machine that it would be nice if a forecast could
be provided for private pilots. The following day
1received a letter frOlTll Roger Farrow, Network
managing director of TIS, to the effeclthat they
were already in discussiOn with the CM and
hoPeM that a forecasting service, will be providect.
I immediately ptlor'lOO Mr farrow and laId
him that such a service, witlil more specific
information required f6l' soaring flight, would be
very welcome and assured him the serviCe
would be well used by the' many gliding'
enthus~sts. 11 was very heartened by his
enthusiasm for the ,idea and he has, now been
in louch with the BGA for more information.
Mr IFarrow made the !point that his company
was always very willing to provide Infomaalion
services to the public, provided there was a
definite demand and the service would be well
used. I hope I may have started the, ball rolling
and ask that alii those IIlterested in a gliding
forecast $hould oootact TIS andl express their
hopes for a serviCe. Tneir address is'Telephone :Intormation Set'Vlces lld, ()ewhursl
House, 24 West Smithfield, London EC1A 9DL,
tel Ot-489 1946.
MIKE FAIRCLOUGH, Exeter, Devon

BUYER BEWARE
Dear Editor,
In reply to Derek Piggott's article in the
December issue, p260, it is true that weighings
do give rise 10 substantial inaccuracies - one
only has to look at the conglomeration of bathroom scales and blocks of wood teetering and
tottering the while to see why - but as to gliders never getting lighter and looking upon C of
Gs that shift forward with the gravest suspicion,
piffle!
What about the case of the foreign glider
now fitted up with a lighter panel with the
oxygen removed and it's early 720 radio
replaced with a TM6? Or the vintage glider
restored with clear fabric and the junk of ages
chucked where it belongs in the bin? All these
can cause C of G shifts both forwards and
backwards and also large reductions in empty
weight.
No doubt with his long experience of gliding

Dick Stralton, BGA chief technical officef,
replies. There is absolutely no evidence that
there is either widely inaccUrate weighing, or
that the level of accuracy achieveO using bathroom scale iechnOlogy i$ below thal whicb is
required, in connoisseur terms, to operate our
gliders safely. Occasionally there are m0numental mathematical, blunders in applying the
bathroom scale readouts 10 actually pinpointing
the G Of G. The BGA have prodUced a diagramatiC weigtlt and balance proforma which
makes it simpler. The most consistent ,inaccu·
racy is associated with the; weight 01 the pilot.
Certain Brcitish gliders would no 'longer be
acceptable for certification under JAR 22 airworthiness requirements beCause they fail 10
comply with JAR 22-23 which states "The C of
G range must not be less lhan that whiCh corresponds to lhe weight pf each occupanl
including parachute, varying between 110 and
70kg." Weighi~ of old wooden sailplanes eat\
vary bY 40100 between winter and summer. l1he
only weight aild'balance accident trends are
probably those of flying gliders below the
minimum (p1a.carded) cockpit weight (Oly 419
and Dart). ~he existence of a current C 0( A forr
any aeroplane or an MOt for any car is no
guarantee of value or subsequent lack of prOblems!
Derek Piggott replies to both Martin and
Dick. Of course if you remove heavy equipment you can expect the total wElighl-to gel
less. But any large movement fOlWard of the C
of G needs investigation. No Martir:l, it will
move aft if you remove instruments,and
removing an oxygen bottle or two willl scarcely
move the empty C of G al all. Apparently there
are a few unscrupulous dealers, sol still say
"buyer beware".
Sorry Dick, but even one more case of
believing the C of G is further forward than it is
could be lethal, whereas an error the other way
is of far less signiflCBACe. I also used to believe
oor wooden gliders, changed weight from summer to winter, but there are other reasons and
the most likely seems to be poorweighing. If
you estimate the amount of wood ir¥an old
glider, allowing for metal fittings, paint and
fabr,i(:, it' seems unlikely Ihat they could get so
waterlogged as we all used to believe. Try !he
sums yourself Dick, four galloos Qf water is a
lot tQ absorb i01 so few cubic feet of wood.

APOLOGY AND CORRECTION
Dear Editor,
Iln my letter "Gliding in Australia" (December
issue, p285) 11 referred to a mid-air collision
between a DG-300 and a Discus at Benalla in
January '1986 in terms of "tuming right to join
the Discus'slefl-harid thermal and claimed he
did not see the Discus." These comments
CarTlf) from an accident summary which on
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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subsequent investigation by myself and an
officer of our Bureau' of Air Safety 'Investigation
proved to be incorrect and at variance with the
pilots' reports of the aocKleAt.
The' point I was endeavouring to make ·is that
I is very difficult 10 see other gliders in 'blue
flermal conditioos which are more common in
Australia than in.Europe., and that GFA pik;ll
training places great emphasis on good'look-

out.

I wish to apologise to the pilots concerned for
8trI wrong impreSsion of their ainnanship
which may have beefl giVen. The offICial acci-

dent report is being amended and neither pilot
is held particularly to blame.
MIKE CLEAVER, Inspector (Sport Aviation),
Department of Aviation, Canberra, Australia

DOES ANYONE HAVE CONTROL?
Dear Editor,
Whtle agreeing with Bill Scull that the problem of who is iA OOIltrol of a glider needs
addressing {last issue, p23), I must take him to
task r:Nef his apparent approval of some
debatable instl\lCtional techniques.
In particular, his suggestion that "assisting"
is an acceptable ploy fills me with dismay.
There can only be one person in control of an
ai'craft, and instructors who insist on good
handover/take over drills from flight one will
aNiays know who it is. "Assisting" is a bad
habit developed by instructors who follow
through when the pupil is flying. This is surely
lI1acCeptable because:
a It causes confusion over who is in control,
leading to cases which have been wrongly
attributed to freezing on the controls.
b. It undermines the pupil's confidence.
c. It makes the glider feel different to the pupil.
Ant instructor who believes that lightly following through will not be felt is only fooling himself. It is only a short step to subconsciously
making inputs. Many is the time that an instructor I have been flying with has told me I have
control, then proceeded to land the glider himself. The final irony is when I, as the pupil, am
congratulated on a perfect landing!
What Bill has not said is when in general
terms an instructor should take control. To my
mind it is before reaching the limit of the
nstructor's own ability to recover the situation,
Quite apar1 from the safety aspect, the pupil is
not learning anything as he is long past the
point when he has the skill' to recover. centrol
should be taken with a cleat "I have control". If
i'lstructors fro that their voice has risen an
octave, they should take control ear,lier next
time!
PAUL WHITEHEAD, Uncoln

BDI Scull replies: All Paul'$ ·points are lperfectIy valid. Unfortunately in gliding we don't
live In a perfect world (aircrew selectiQrVCF$trained instructors); .many amateur instructors,
however well they are trained\ will, for var:ious
reasons, end up assisting' interfering with the
controls (see "Value for Money", S&G, August
1975, p153). My aim was to deal with all the
possbUities.
April/May 1987

THE CASE AGAINST RADIOS
Dear Editor,
In the December issue, Chris Garton (p278)
and Vic Carr (p286) put the case for using 720
channel: radios for gaining access to otherwise
. prohibited airspace. That may be all well and
good, but I have a number of reservations
about this.
If too many ,pundits star1 doing this, the
authorities may presume that most gliders have
720 channet: radios and use this as an excuse
for greater, or even blanket, restrictions. Obviously this would bear most heavily on the less
well-heeled end of the· gliding, community,
where the cost of such a radio may well
represent 50% of the value of, say, B complete
Oly 2 outfit.
In faifiness to other lusers of aircraft radios,
glider pilots would need to be trained and
licenced in RT techniques, which would be yet
another hurdle for the would-be cross-country
pilot. Although I am the holder of an RT
licence, one of the things I like about gliding at
present is the relatiVe freedom to fly around the
countryside without needing to continuously
monitor the radio. Also, imagine being
grounded on a good soaring day because your
radlo is VIS!
Suppose in a competition that a few
smooth-tongued airline pilots, such as Chris,
were able to talk their way into good soaring
conditions in restricted airspace, while the rest
were denied access and were then forced to
scratch or land out. Would this be fair?
I am sure that in some circumstances radios
can detract from safety. I can think of at least
two fatal accidents that COUld' be attributed to
the use of AT at an awkward moment. Fiddling
with a radio mtIst detract from keeping a good
Iook:-out and', in arr-; ease, why botj1er if that
n~ air traffic controller has you on his ·radar? I
have given up expecting liQhtc aircraft to give
way to me in the air, as I suspect that many of
their pilots hold this view.
I think that we should maintain our present
positions that airspace restrictions should be
kept to the absolute minimum necessary to· proteet major airports and that OUr existing rights
should be maintained or even extended.
DEREK COPELAND, Ric/(mansworth, Herts.

COMMENT ON GEL COATS ARTICLE
Dear Editor,
The article by Jom Scott in the last issue,
p17, caused me some concern. Firs~ I would
be interested to know how John knows when
all the water he assumes is in the glider structure has evaporated. This ,is important since
applying paint 01 any type over a "damp" surface is a sure way of having problems from
micro blistering. This may not appear inil1iediately, but may become apparent some considerable time after the repair.
Secondly, he is suggesting .using "Hi-Build
acrylic primer" to "level to pr.ofile". This reads
as if ~he primer may 'be laid on until up to level.
In fact, most paint manufacturer$ recommend a
maximum film thickness. A figure of 6O-7OUm

(2'511000in) ,per coat is about normal for the
type of primer .referred to, and a maximum of
three coats. IIf the paint lis built UP much areater
than this, the crazing he hoped to cure will
occur again but this time it will be his .refinishing. that crazes.
I accept that as a senior inspector, JohA has
considerable experience i1 the repair of gliders,
but I urge him to be more careful in the way he
describes What he may consider to be an every
day task. He must remember he Is using
acquired kno.w1fJdge and skills 1T1O$! people will
never obtain.
MARTIN CAROLAN, Hillingdon, Middx.
John, &ott r~l1es: Martin appears to assume
that my' article is a specification for the DIY
enthUsiast; QUite the CQntrary. My improvement in care and maintenance it promotes is
well wOl'lhwhile; if the worst occurs it provides a
basie understanding to assist in selecting' a
company which has the e<:!uipment, facilities
and expertise.to do it properly. They will have
the Inst~uments to measure the moisture content, :know about multiple coating in materials
which do not chemically bond, know how to mix
the materials to obtain the reql,lired flexibility
and, most important, have Cl property c0nstructed. dust free, temperature and humidity
controlled spray booth big' enough to accommodate your glider. May I take this opportunity
to stress that I have no commercial interest in,
or connection. with, any repair organisation and
therefore cannot make recommendations or
otherwise as to· their ability to properly carry out
the work.

SOLVING CABLE PROBLEMS
Dear Editor,
I read Colin Aldridge's article in the last
~sue, p25, on improVing the pay on rollers on
his winch with much sympathy. The point that
struck. was that in the original design the side
rollers were rotating at 1934~rpm, a very high
flQUre lin<leed!
To reach this rotational speed the roller will
have to be accelerated by thecontaet of the
cable on its surface. The 'surface 01 the roller
will not achieve fhe surface speed of the cable
instantly for the toiler has a mass and therefore
inertia. Sliding contact will therefore take place
between the steel cable aAd the ·roller. This
contact will generate ~at and the roller will
locally soften. Even if case hardened, the metal
will flow unde, load in these circumstances.
This is shown by grOOVing of hardened pulleys,
that can occur quite quicl<ly in service. The
generation of Mat also effects the ,cable
although at a slower rate for the cable has
more effectiVe cooling.
The four roller OOX design has further disadvantages: the cable moves from side to side
underload touching first one vertical roller then
the-other, while in contact with the toP horizontal roller. Also the cable may not make contact
with the top roller until it Is travelling quite fast
at the point of lake-off.
Some years ago 1I carried out an indepth
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study o~ ,pay on rollers for the ATC. they had
found lin serviCe that these rollers Were wearing
out very quickly ,in spite of being hardened by
the ,nitriding process. A significant proportion of
thcoost of maintaining the ATG's wincoos was
the replacement of these rollers.
In the course 01 this Investigation I discovere(l that this problem was. not new. The technology of pulleys and wire cables had been
worked out years' before by the mining, industry.
There is a British Standard 329/1951 tl'lat lays
down the size of pulley for a ,given cable speed.
For the wire speeds useaon O1e launching
winch, a suitable pulley size 'is 14in 'in diameter.
" is therefore I'IQ coincidence that the Tost,
and many winchEls built up and down the country, use the swing pulley device. This is fl8CeSsary to accommodate the single large pulley
that tal<e~ the place of the fout toiler box. There
are many advantages for this arrangement, but
not least Is that ltIe cable Is in contact with the
rollet' throughout the launch and therefore heat
generation through sliding contact is negligible.
The pulley speed Is quite low - 4(XHiOOrpm well within the papacity o~ the sealed for life ,
bearings. The cable is asked ,to follow'around a
greater radius-and the cable stresses are verv
much reduced.
I clesigned SUCh a system and it has I:>een on
the V:orkshire GC winch for some time with
good results. It can be made available to clubs
if they write to me. 11 oommend this desigll to
COIin Aldridge anQ the Shalbourne Soaring

and if I make it by 1990, the gap will be 4Oyrs!
Ah, well, back to Reichmann ... but will it be
a record?
MIKE RUSSELL, Henham, Herts.

SILVER AND GOLD BADGE NUMBER
Dear Editor,
Surely this is all Uncornpetitioril for Incompetents? (See the Armchair Pilol's letter in the
last issue, p39.)
I achieved Silver C No. 1as ,in the Cambridge
University GC's Oly In 1949, gliding downwind
from a Mynd wave and, incidentally,only just
missing Gold height.
In 1971! after many more height fumbles, I
became that rarity "Silver C and two
Diamonds" (another competition?); !)ut my first
Portmoak solo in 197.5 oompleted my Gold
badge (NO. 400)..
lihe difference is 272 - nothing to be proud
of, the number ought to be NEGATIVE! However "Better my hog dirtY home than no hog at
all" as the Good Book says.
PIGGY

ONLY A 40 YEAR GAP!
Dear Editor.
I am amused by Gordon Camp's reference to
GOld 6adge No. 1162, being larger than its
owners Silver, in the November issue, p232. I
do hope he will bekind .enough to reseI'Ve NO.
1263 tor me! Then I can have my Silver regilded, and No. 1 added to its May 1950 issue.
Yes, I too"have, British Empire on my certifICate.
Clear the skies, for I hope iI will be in the
coming year: my newly-tipped "20" .shor:tJy
awaits: forsake the. Petrel, if only tor a seasoo,
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4th·12th July
Maximum Entry 40

2 CLASSES (ENTRY
PERM IDliNG)
KEEP YOUR HEAD STILl,
Dear Editor,
I take slight exception to Bill Tootell's suggestion (last issue, p4Q) that I don't keep a
good look-out when thermalling - bUt let that
pass.
I am less inclilil8d to let pass his misreRfesentation of what I wrote In Fear of Flying (Part
2 - October issue, p21 0) about head movements, which was that minimising head movements whilst t/1ermalling helpS prevent nausea,
not fear,
Let me quote Helmut Reichmann'sadvice in
Flylrilg Sailplanes (p4C): "When drcling, keep
your head as still and erect as possible. This
improves your piloting sensitiVity, as your
sertSe of balance is not disturbed. For 'look-out
purposes it is often enough simply to move the
eyes, Otherwise, while circling, keep your eyes
()I\ the horizon ahead and slightlV to the side
towards which you are tuming".
ANTHONY EDWARlD$, Cambridge

Entry Fee £85.00,
Deposit £30.00
Application Forms from Competitiofl Secretary,

Mu PlC White
27 Tanners Close, Brockworth, Gloucester
Tel.' Gloucester 164333

1987

ENSTONE
REGIONALS
August
15th-23rd

Society.

J. O. 'AIDDEl:..L, Wetheroy, YOlks.

Western Regionals
1987

A PILOTS PROGRESS SOOK
Dear Editor,
I should like to comment on, Dere!c; Piggott's
article in the last issue" p12, about pilot
progress sheets/cards/books.
I thought I'd give gliding a try with a holiday
course and was bitten by the bug on my first
flight. I ended up doing four courses at three
clubs, Ilosing only one full day and amassing
17hrs 28min P2 in 57 flights.
One club vaguely filled In the pilot's training
programme. The seooDd didn't put anything on
the flying progress card and t~ third didn't
offer a eard, sheet or 'book but reluctantly put
something in, the first IbOOk,
The result is I have no proper record to show
what progress I've: made. As I travel abroad
and' may want to have, the odd lesson, and
most of my gliding in this country will probably
be holiday COUrses and I enjoy going to different clubs, not having a standard progress
report is a handicap.
While accommodation, food, instructors and
instruction on the oourses were excellent,
some of the administration :Ieft much to be
desired. On one oourse we had to chase
around to pay' for our flying.
What I'mbying to get at is while the BGA
has a standarcl pilot's logbook, why doeSt'l't the
SGA get club CFls to draw up a GOO'Iprehensive list of requirements, sorlout what Is best
and make a standard pilot's progress book.
While a holiday course Is what it says, for
some of us ,jt Is the only way we can get to
glide and we would like to be taken seriously. A
proper progress book wooId be a help.
J. AMES, Lyndhurst, Hants.

A 9-day BGA rated Competition
directed by Ken Sparkes
Entry Fee £85
For details apply to:
Ken Sparkes

(Enstone Eagles Gliding Club)
Bray eottage Farnborough
or Banbury, Oxon 0)(17 1EA
Tel: ()29S 89425

FLY
THE NORTHERNS
The Northern Regionals

will be held at

SUTTON ,BANK
AUGUST 1$t to 9th'
Two classes. Entry fee £95
inclUding VAT
Launches at normal Club rates
(expected to be £8.90 to 2000')
Normally over-subscribed. Enter now.
Details from:
The Secretary

11

1

Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) ltd
Sutton Bank Thirsk, Vorks Y01 2EV
Tel: 0845 597237
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Apart from
... ,
As every repair by Chiltern is
increasing production and
backed by a customer protection policy
assembly facilities, Grob
with fUll product liability cover, it's
have overhauled their spare parts
plane sailing for all Chiltern
system. Now all spares will be channelled
customers from now on We look
through Chiltern - and we'll maintain an
forward to showing you what
even bigger stock ofthose essentials that
we can do.
keep you flying.
Although we at Chiltern are sole exclusive
distributors ofGrob parts - you'll still be able to deal
with us through your established supplier. But whether
you require repair materials, accessories or some vital
component from our extensive stock ofGrob parts, it
will be comforting to know that our expert Grob parts
supply system is available and our fully equipped workshops are at your disposal- should you need them.
Licenced to repair all Grob products.
Sole concessionaires and stockist for spare parts
for gliders, motor gliders and light aircraft. ~

A

~.!_

GQOB====-----=-

Booker AirfIeld, Nr. Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DR.
0494445854 (works) or 0865890517 (outside office hours).
Access and Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
Grob demonstration and sales - Tel: 0491 37184

Aprl/lMay1987
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Ann reports on the World Championships in Au I
us another Champion with Brian Spreckley winnl" t

BENALLA' AUSTRALIA'JANUARY'1987

B

rian Spreckley is the new 15 Metre Class
World Champion. After 12 days hard flying, and
at his first attempt he won by 87pts from Holger
Back of W Gennany. In this closely fought contest only 3S5pts separated the first five pilots, two
of them previotJs Champions. Flying an LS-6
Brian came 1'sl on only one' day, while Holger
(LS-6A) won two and Doug Jacobs, USA (LS-6B)
the defending ChampiOn and now in 3rd place,
won three. Brian's success was that t)e avoided
having any poor scoring days; although on January 27 he Md a most '!Jnp1easant flight in weak,
brdken lift and winds so strong and gusty that he
was flipped low on final glide. He Just made it into
the airfield between trees, delighted to find 'himself still alive.
In the Open Class, almost as expected, Ingo
Refiner, Australia (ASW-22B), successfully
defended his !itleto become the first pilot ever to
be World Champion fOl,lr times. He also had the
largest points margin over his nearest rivals Marc
Schroeder, France, (ASW-22e) and Bruno Gantenbrink, W Gennany (Nimbus 3); although they
certainly did noI allow 1090 to sit back and take it
easy.

It there had been a team
prize the French would surely
have won it

The flew Standard Class Champion" Markku
Kuittinen, from deep frozen Finland, convincingly
flew his Discus A to 1st place 143pts ahead of
Michael Opitz, USA, whose fafher soared,on the
Wasserkuppef)efore the war. Michael also flew a
Discus, adding to the success of lhis aircraft
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which look all the first six places. Jacques
Aboulin was 3rd, 133pts behind, but putting the
French well Into the medal league; if there had
been ateam pri~e they would surely have won it.
But so much for Ihe bare bones ot the 12 days
of flying. To start at the beginning, a big Championships on 1he far side of the WOltId - to high
summer from a dark Englishwinter ~ is no, simple
expedition. The gliders hadbeen shippecfin,September, so, for the British team, ChriStmas was
spent packing tee shirts and water bottles
instead ot putting up the decorations. They
boarded various jets to follow the gliders - and
miss the ooldest January weather almost since
records began.
The 30 strong team, including families, converged on, Tocumwal 90km north of Benalla for
10 days seriOus practice, Interspersed by barbecues with the Dutch, German, Finnish, French
and Argentinian leams. The weather was good
enough for Andy Oavis, 6B (Discus) lolly a
750km triangle at 11 Okml,h, but unfortunately not
quite the 2% needed for a new record; while
Brian S,prec'kley missed a 1000km triangle by a
mere 50km.lnevitably, it was KlausHolighaus, in
Australia this time as crew, who made the
longest flight ever from TQCumwal,of 1118km In a
Nimbus 3.
,Before the team ,moved to Senalla on, January
10, they had 'been given special help by the
Australian coach, Garry Speight, e~pert on the
benefits of team f1yil'\9 in Australian weather, and
on how te recognise good thennal sources - and
'landing places. Since the glider weight was obviously going to be fairly critical in the Championships, the British team was grateful 10 M:ve their
own scales, lenl by Salters of Melbourne. Also at
Tocumwal it had been hoped Ihat seven British
pilots could be accepted at Benalla, and Allster
Kay had come'oulto lIy his ASW-22 in the Open
Class, but had to return home disappointed.
The Championship's official practice week

went smoothly enough, apart from a minor midair between Maurice Bradney, Australia, and
Jeremy Bryson, Ireland. Tasks were set and
scores were produced for those who flew them.
Temperatures around 29"C andvery goodvisibil·
ity under a largely blue sky were the norm; unlil
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tralia this January which gave
n9 the 15 Metre Class

January 16 - hot Friday. Quite large tasks were
set, although the forecast was for a trough to
come through Benalla at 1600hrs with gusts of
4Okt. It was a most unpleasant day with a NW
wind from the central desert bringing temperatures of 38"C and stifling, blowing dust Only six
I.
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A triumphant arlan Spreckley. Photo: Ann Welch.

TASKS FLOWN
Open Class: Day 1, 556.4km • E/more, Swan
Hill, Deniliquin; Day 2, 259.8km • Berrigan,
Bal/dale; Day 3, 437.7km • Rennie, Ho/brook,
Urana; Day 4, 307. 1.km • Murchison East, Bal/dale; Day 5, 457km • Bendigo, Bal/da/e; Day 6,
444.6km • Deniliquin, Porepunkah; Day 7,
35O.7km • Deniliquin, Jerilderie; Day 8,
430:5km • The Rock,Jerilderie; Day 9, 621.9km
• Narrandera, Hay; Day 10, 512.1km • The
Rock, CQnargo; Day 11, 839.8km • Temora,
BooIigal; Day 12, 571.5km .E/more, Deniliquin,
Mt Beauty.
15'" Class: Day 1, 444.8km • E/more, COnargo,
Jeri/derie; Day 2, 249.4km • Tungamah, Burrumbuttock; Day 3, 392.3km • Lockhart, Jeri/derie; Day 4, 255.7km A Murchison East,
Corowa; Day 5, 313.7km • Shepparton, Bur. rumbuttock; Day 6, 405. 1km • Jerilderie,
Porepunkah; Day 7, 385.4km • Jeri/derie,
Lockhart; Day 8, 339. 1km • Lockhart, Urana;
Day 9, 536.1 km • Moyhu, Narrandera,
Conargo; Day 10, 508.9km • CooIarnon, Jeri/derie; Day ", 754.8km • Dar/ington Point, Ba/ranald; Day 12, 569.9km • Bridgewater, Deniliquin, Cheshunt.
Standard Class: Day " 437.8km • Bendigo,
Deni/iquin; Day 2, 25O.2km • Berrigan, Rutherglen; Day 3, 314.2km • Henry, Rennie; Day 4,
227.4km • Shepparton, Rutherg/en; Day 5,
396km • Bridge water, St James; Day 6,
344.1km • Urana, Cheshunt; Day 7, 368.4km •
Berrigan, Henry; Day 8, 367.2km A Henty, Berrigan; Day 9, 501.2km • The Rock, Conargo;
Day 10, 518.6km • The Rock, Deniliquin; Gay
11, 695.4km • Coo/amon, Hay; Day 12,
537.8km • Bendigo, Tocumwa/, Porepunkah.

of the Open Class new and two of them returned
without going anywhere. Ten 15M took to the air,
few of them top pilots. And so ended the practice
period.
On January 17 the Championships were
opened with the usual parades, and the Slate
Premier, John Cain, and his wife being flown in
the Nimbus 30 and ASH-25. There was 8 good
flying display watched by 7000 people, and
finally relief that all was now as ready 8S it ever

The logo of the British team's sponsor, Orensteln
& Koppel.

would be for both organisers and competitors.
Big tasks were set for the first contest day,
January 18, with excellent weather forecast. The
Open was Ihe first to 90, via a 556.41<m quadrilateral; Elmore, Swan Hill, Deniliquin. The medium
and high cloud of the opening day had cleared,
and the morning began blue with a few cumulus
expected later al 14000ft. 11 was a day fu'lt 01
promise. The first signs of problems came when
81
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Weather briefing for January 18 when 104
out of 108 'anded out

Another front approaching Tasmania causing
the ridge that extended intQ Victoria to collapse.
W to NW winds were 1D-15kt below 5000ft
increasing to 45kt at 10000ft. But temperatures
did not rise 8S expected and the wind increased
more than forecast, making conditions difficult,
especially on the windward first and second
legs. Note cyclone cannie off the NW coast.

launching was delayed to await the dilatory convection, messed about by the unexpected fresh
wind. This also turned the first launch of the
Championships into a groundloop, and a collapsed undercarriage for Rol' Hossinger,Argentina (Nimbus 3); quickfy repaired by the ever
helpful Klatls Holighaus.
Convection remained uncQ-operative, no
cumulus appeared, and because the forecast
indicated that stronger thermals would develop
in the afternoon, many pilots decided to leave
late, in spite of the large task.

One, record was broken on
this day; the largest ever
number of outlandings

Airborne, they found the depth of the thermal
layer much shallower than forecast so into wind
progress was slow. Most pilots had anticipated:
rounding the first TP at l' 530, instead of which it
was nearer 1700. As well as being lower than
expectedl, fhermals varied wildly in guality. When
Brian Spreckley heard one of his team mateS
comment that "he thought he would, take it down
to 3OOOft" he said he was trying hard to get UP to
3OOOft. The cause of the weakness of the
weather and its 35kt winds was a 'small trough
moving quickly through at the 5OOOfllevel. H9wever, one record was broken on this day: the
largestever numberof'outlanders; 104 outof 108
gliders. The only gliders get ,back were in the
Open Class: 'Ingo, Ray LyASkey, New Zealand
(Nimoos 3T), in his first flat-land Worlds, and
from France, Marc Schroedet, and Gabriel
Ohenevoy who with Oidier Hauss. was flying the
big ASH-2S two seater. Ingo's speed was a slow
93km/h and' Chenevoy's 83.1 km/h,
The last gaggle of the day was about48km out,

'0
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An Infonnalllhot by Robert Johnson o' most of
the British team before the opening ceremony.

THE WEATHER

!

I

The weather in southern Australia in January consists, generally, of anticyclones in
series moving eastward between the tropicalrows to the far north of the continent
and the maring fotty type lows tramping
slong the southern ocean. Between the
'highs there are, so called,cool changes,
with the wind mainly south~west ahead of
the next apprQaching high, then hot spells
with a north to north-east wind ss the high
drifts to the east.
Needless to say, in common with all
World Championships, the weather was
unusual. Winds were stronger than normal
and the mean temperature lower - except
for Friday January 16, dUring the practice
week, when the wind roared out of the
north-east, the temperature rocketed to
above 38°C, the dust blew and the fire risk
was 1oo%.
One of the problems was that the jet
streams were running further south than
usual - and up to 18Okm, and another was
the presence of two tropical cyclones
away to the north-west, the high cloud from
which penetrated into the task area for
several days.
Cloudbase was lower than expected,
with few days haVing the 'normal' 12000ft
or so. On some it was a mere 45ooft, with
blue therma/s broken in the strong wind.
However, this was made up for by marked
thermal wave on several days up to 9000ft,
high above the tops of the small cumulus
which delle/oped. The thermal wave was
used mainly atthe start ofthe task toootain
the best possibl& advantage, though there
was a certain amount of lucR - 8S' well 8S
skill - in contacting the wave.
There was only one bad weather day.
January 27, with rain from 8 cold front m(wing from the west, but at least it laid the
dust!

i

and this last thermal contained'Standards as well
as Open Class, but not having the 57:1' glide ,of
the Ibig ships they all laooed short, tholl9h not
with long retrieves. iDavid Innes (NimbUS 3) was
nol among them. He had already started his five
hour walk near Swan Hill to try to find a telephone. Instead of Guemseys tiny fields he had
landed in one of 11500 acres! As it grew dark he
aimed' for a ligl1t, then, realised it could be 50
miles distant. Trudging through chest higllgrass,
and seemingly surrounded by a canal he almost
fell dowtl a 60ft deep disused mine shaft, met
'some petulant kangaroos, and finally at 0130
reached a farm. The disturbed occupants could
not have been more helpful, and he eventually
returned to Benalla at 0930, in time Ifor briefing at
1,000,
Stanislav Zientek (OG-300) was another
whose outlanding spawned drama. He hac;! 10
wait because the Polish team did not have
enough cars to retrieve all four pilots at the same
time - and on this day it needed to! Zientek had
landed In empty country near Bendigo, and
walked f()f:' an hour before seeing a car to wave
down and ask for help to get to a telephone.
Contact finally made he stayed in a pub until his
crew arrived atl1 00 the next day. Naturally, they
were in a hurry to gel their ~ilot back in time to
'launch, but ,near Rushworth, with some 60 miles
to go; a tyre blew. The equipage iack-knifed, the
trailer parted company and'Iefl the 'toad,narrowly
missing a tree and the ear rolled three times,
coming to rest on its root in the middle of the road,
dripping fuel. ,It was hurriedly left by the driver
and the two young German crew who were
unhurt, and by a somewhatbatleredStanislav. A
passing driver r,eturned him to Benalla after he
had checked that by some miracle theglicler was
undamaged. Fmm there he was whisked to
Benalla hospital, but permitted to fly Ihe following
day wearing a brace.
Many other pilots had a lot of walking to do on
the record outlanding day as often on reaching a
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OIreclor Wllly Wllllngton opening the
Clllmplonlhlpa. "holo; Robert Berry.

house they would find it shut up with the owners
on holiday. The only woman pilol, Eva Darocy
(S1dJantarl of Hungary, had a language problem
as well as a telePhonic one, and was finally
helped by the Swedish team who found her still
IJyilg to get through at 2100.
Although no one in the 15M' or Standard
reached home, all three defending Champions
\\00 their Class. Doug Jacobs new 436.6km of
lie 15 Metre 444.8km task, and Leonardo Brigrllldon's 428.6km, Italy (Discus Al, landed him
just 1Okm short of Benalla. Back at base this was
areal test for the retrieve telephonists, who were
not geared up to rope with soon an overwhelmIng number of calls quite SO soon, though by
midnight most pilots were home or nearly 'SO. It
was a day which unsettled expectations more .
than somewhat.

The predominant
characteristic - pilots
constantly waiting for their
nearest rivals to go
DIy 2, Monday, January 19, produced more
modest tasks; around 250km for all three

Classes. It was not that tne task setters had
taken fright, but that the weather was nol
ecpecled to be particularly good, with a thermal
cu off at 1800 when a cool S wind was expected
\) anIve. Nevertheless, there was considerable
plot incIlnation k> leave late; the Standards were

III hatvJing around Benalla at 1515. It was the
pedominant characteristic of these Championthips, with pilots constantly waiting fOf their
nearest rivals to go. Few were pr~pared to lead
IS k simply meant that they became thermal
~tors, homed in on by almost every other
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pilot with a later start time. As a result everyone
waited fOl' everyone else, sometimes fOl' too long
and to finally land out. Chris Garton, GB (Discus
Bl, managed the gaggles best on this day in the
Standard Class, winning 1OOOpts and 2nd place
overall. The 15M Class was won by Aka Pettersson, Sweden (LS-6), and the Open by Bruno
Gantenbrink.
.
On Day 3, Tuesday, January 20, the weather
was described by meteorologist Mary Hewitt as
"unusual". It was a term to be frequently repeated. A cold front moving east to the south of
Victoria would cause the high to weaken and give
gusty winds - and blow the cirrus along at 16Okt.
In addition some medium cloud was expected to
stream over the area from tropical' cyclones off
NW Australia. In spite of this good thermals could
be expected up to 630011 at a surface temperature of 29"C, with possible thermal wave up to
10 OOOft. On this forecast, the task setters recovered their morale and gave 437.7km to the
Open, down 10 3t4.2km fOl' the Standard. The
diffICulty was to decide when to start, it being a
COl'Opromise between going early and risking
loss of heating due to the cirrus, Or going later
and risking weakening thermals after the cirrus
had gone.
Most pilots departed around 1330 but Brian
Spreckley, who won, left at 1346 to sail through
several gaggles ahead - most of which promptly
chased after him. It was not easy. Operating
heights in the blue thermals were between 2000
and 4000ft only, English style, with the wind
increasing to 25kt by the end of the task. Dave
Watt, GB (ASW-20a), had set off some 16min
earlier than Brian and warned him that conditions
were difficult and "not to rush If'. Martyn Wells,
GB (LS-6A), who made only a moderate speed,
was heard to mutter "Trust me to folloN Musters
when he has an off day". In the Standard Class
Justin Wills, GB (Discus) and many others
started at 1358, but did not achieve such good
times as the winners, Erwin- Sommer, W Germany (LS-4A) and Maxwell Stevens, New Zealand (Discus e), who had departed 1Qmins earlier.

Day 4, Wednesday, January 21. The cool air
associated with a cold front away to the south
and cirrus continuing to stream overhead at
150kt was the less satisfactOl'Y part of the story.
The good part was that consistent 5kt thermals
were -expected up to SOOOft in the afternoon with
318 cumulus, but the actuality was betterstill, and
allowed some of the fastest speeds of the whole
contest. Thermal wave developed over the
cumulus, fed frOl'll the moister air moving out
from cyclolies Connie and Irma tar to the ~.
For many it was a day of learning quickly how
best to contact the wave. Since cloud flying was
prohibited the technique used was to build up
speed, fly as fast as possible upwind just under
the cloud and pull up into the upgoingwave air. In
practice it was more difficult as the lower part of
the wave was weak, needing patience to work,
and lUCk was also needed to COl'Oe out from
under the cloud in exactly the right place. It was
frustrating when one glider was seemingly
plucked upwards to great heights leaving near
neighbours in nothing. Generally, the thermal
wave would give 1-3kt, with the lift .increasing as
the glider rose and could fly farther upwind - with
the illusion of the cumulus below receding
downwind.
The good speeds on this d~y were helped not
only by a cloudbase higher than expected, but by

Lome Patching who hes been on the finishing line
for 30 year•. {)holo: Am Welch.

more cumulus to act as markers and to some
extent reduce the gaggling drag. However, the
critical tactOl' was to connect with the wave to get
a really high start. Then the first leg could be
nown without circling and cloudstreets used' on
the next two. The maximum climb -found was
12kt, and Dave Watt was delighted with his
speed of 123krrVh until he discovered it only put
him in 27th place. Martyn Wells was less fortunate, as he ran into unexpected heavy sink on
the last leg and landed 3km short, although he
had started his final glide al SOOOft with a 500ft
margin. The scoring system devalued this day in
the 15M Class to a maximum of 529pts, gained
by Werner Meuser, W Germany (Ventus a), with
Holger Back 1pt behind. Maximum points in. the
83
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Standard were 395, collected by Andy Pybus,
Australia, (Discus a), while Ray Lynskey won the
Open with 747pts.
The weather continued "unusual" on oay 5,
Thursday, January 22. Met said the high had
strengthened but in pushing eastward against a
trough would giVe strong southerly winds. Overhead the SW jet was blowing, at 1801<1. Thermals
were expected earlier than usual up to 5500ft
and 5-6kt, with a cool maximum temperature of
only 24°C. There would be strong thermal wave
to 1OOOOft as well as some orographic wave. By
this time the plethora of wave lift - orographic,
shear, and thermal was becoming a little difficult
to distinguish: it was simpler to justuse whatever
turnedl up lif it benefitedlactics. Maty the Met also
saId that the wind could be a problem, forecasting dust devils and 401<1 gusts on the ground. Any
small cumulus would dry out by noon.
Briefing ended on this day with a plea for more
careful and slower driVing 6n the airfield. Apart

PERRY'S
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The ASH·25 flown by Gabrlel Chenevoyand Dldler Hauas, France, which came 4th. Photo: Ann Yft1ch.

from the choking dust one car had dashed across
the runway ahead of an aeroplane taking off.
Then, when launching had barely started, Undo
sey Stephens, New Zealand (Ventus A), came off
tow, and WaS forced to land downwind to avoid
the take off lines. Touching down like a jet fighter
he stopped jusl short of the fence and one 01
Senalla's famous ditches, but without damage.
iasks were on the large size for the forecast
weather, a 457km triangle for the Open, 313.7l<m
for the 15M and 396K1n for the; Standard, who
could not believe their ears, even tho~h they
would be the first to go. But the weather turned
out to 'be less extreme and there was thermal
wave to 9-1,OOOOft to aSSist starts, though bringing the usual lack of order to thosemilling around
at the top of the wave waiting for the best moment
to go. Two opposing techniques were apparenlto fly slowly with brakes open to avoid going up
into controlled airspace or to avoid this by
screaming around at VNE. On this day the British
did not team fly. Brian started late but caught up
Martyn at Corowa, 70km out, then lost him

A
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tIYough getting low, but came home 5th for the
day - enough to stay top overall.
Chris Garton had to scrape to get home,
though Dave Watt and Andy Davis farectbetter,
though not with fast tineS. Steve O'Donnell,
Australia (Ventus B), won this day with a big
230pt margin CNer Ho/gel" Back. Steve flew
entirely on his own, not joining any gaggles as
the thermals were broken and difficult, and he felt
he could make better use of them as the only
occupant.
In the Standard Class Leonardo Brigliadorl
was a popular 1st. Andy Pybus, known as the
prime leech because of his skill in following. the
right pilot, came 8th for the day with 818pts;
enough k> hang on to top overall.
A rest day was declared for FrJdav, January
23, though free flying was permitted. Several
teams drCNe k> Mt Buffalo to see the hang gliders
practising for their own ChampionshipS. Team
managers were SIXlYTlOl'led to a meeting of the
International Jury to deal with a claim for more
points by a pilot who photographed the incorrect
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star1 point. He did not get them. Others attended
to chores, went swimming 'or complained about

the slowness with which the scores were a~pear
Ir(l. It seems that a new computer programme
was being used, and its troubles should encourage FA' to require full advance testing, of any
World Championships scoring programme. Only
enonnous efforts by the many volunteer helpers
finally got it right before the contest ended. The
rest day ended with Mary the Met saying that
"Tomorrow will be warmer with E-N winds".
The "Seoond Half' began on Day 6" Saturday, January 24, with a task into the mountains
for the first time. It was quite large with 444.6~
for the Open, descending~ to 344.1 km for the
Standard. 'However,' the weather was again
"ullJSUal": this time with hot N winds between
two high centres and a trough Qver central
Austrana, to be followed in turn by a cold ,front. A
rapid increase in temperature was expected with
!hennats up to 7800ft-and 34°C by 1600, but it did
not live up to the forecast. Some aI-cl' appeared,
the organisers sensibly back-tracked to the
reserve tasks, and thermals only reached SOOOft.
The TP at Porepunkah is among11ow hills and
fairly open cOuntry, bulGvershacIQwed by Mt Buffalo and its 1QOOft vertical rock cliff from which
the hang gliders launch. Lift was weak near the
TP and some pilots found themselves low, and
Itlhappy that they were not flying over: the fam.ilIarfiat fields. Martyn Wells was heard tQ tell Oave
Watts that he was going, in all the wrong places,
to be answered by "I don't know how to fly mountains; show me".

The British contingent fried
team flying on this day but it
did not work
Brian Spreckley had set off early on his 405km
task convinced that the day would not be good.
Never higher than 5000ft he spent most of the
time between 2 and 4000ft. rounding the Jerilderie TP at 3OOOft. His second leg was better,
though having joined I:<ees Musters, Holland
(Ventus Al, Jaoobs and lug Willson, Hong Kong
(Ventus al, in agaggle they flew along the face of
Buffalo without finding anything under a cirrus
OYercast. Finally, Brian ,located a weak thermal
near Mt Emu, and used 3kt tQ get him up from
1400fl Now ftying with Holger Back and Gilles
Navas, France (L5-6l, he struggled home, but at
1$onoutthey had only 1200ft. Brian finally made
ft with a slow time, but won the day, but Ooug
Jacobs landed out, scoring only 432pts. The
Standard Class were not happy either. Most
8larted too late. The British contingent tried team
ftyIng but it did not work, and they needed to
divert 8km west of track to keep goingl at all: at
one poW Justin called that he was outlanding,
but did not. Markku Kuittinen won the 1OOO~ts,
followed by Michael Opitz, USA (Discl:lS al, with
Chris Garton 14th. Although his day started
bedy, as he had not laken a photo of the control
board and had to land back 10 do so, he was
aIrIlomeagain well in time to start with the otllers.
~lMay1987

Chrls Garton, Andy DaYls and Justln Will., our StIIndard Cia.. men, debriefing after an exhausting dayl
Photo: Robert Johneon.

Jacques Aboulin, who came third, just better
than Brigliadori, had left early with the other
French pilots, but they were immediately followed by a swarm, and from then on could not
escape' gaggles of 20-25 gliders.
The Open Class had a new day wimer, Marco
Gavazzi" Italy, flying his Nimbus 3, with 27pts
over 1090. David innes· again got round the task
in his turbo Nimbus, feeling a little deprived
because he had had, Io.temove the propeller and
found the weather difficult to use.
Sunday, January 25; was another rest day,
this time enforced by dr,izzle, though at least this
laid the dust. A few hours were occupied with a
team manager's meeting, including 'discussing
sizes of penalties. Some given at Bena'lla were
considered too small and therefore would not be
a 'deterrent or encourage respect for the rules.
Another point raised was that contacting thermal
wave brought gliders hard up against the 1OOOOft

Monday, January 26.

airspace base, though barograph traces showed
that infringements' were small and' infrequent.
Day 7,. Monday,. January 28 was Australia
Day, with a community breakfast on the' civic

The Chinese team. competing for the flrat time. Photo: Ann Welch.
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sailplane in our environmentally conltolled workshop with
post cure facilities and vacuum forming to take the largest
components.
Repairs to steel tube, wood and melal sailplanes.
On-site TIG, argOn arc and gas welding to CAAstandards
ifl all materials.

*
*
*
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back on this day. To his ,horror, having finished
the task with a 'QOOd' time, it was discovered that
there was no tilm in either Of his cameras, so the
resultant zero score, instead of his expected
667pts, put paid to his chances.
At last, on Day 9, WedneSday, January 28,
the, "unusual" weather was expected to be
leplacedby "typical" Benallaconditions, withdry
air and good lhermals up to 6200ft. The wind
would shift durW'lg the day from 240" tQ 19<1' with
some shear wave. Thus encouraged, big tasks
were set'521 :9km tor ,the Open down toW1 ,2km
for the Standard. In the event it was yet another
blue day, but with a lighter wind. Gaggle flying
continued to the extent that "if you put a whole
Class in a OC9 and new it round the oourse the
results would be about the same". One gaggle
,oontained 43 gliders - a whole Class, and was
enjoyed by no one; cer1ainly not Andy and Justin
who were in it.
The French ,continued 10 do wen, with Standard Class contenders AbQvlin and Alai" Delylle
(Discus~ a persistent (tveat to Opitz if not to the
redoubtable Kiuitlinen; though Opitz managed,
near Conargo, to break loose from the pack
because he was still carrying more water than
most others. In the Open Class, Schroeder and
Gabriel Chenevoy (ASH-2S) were pushing Ingo
all the time, althovgh on this day Marro Gavazzi,
Italy (Nimbus 3), achieved his second day 'Win.
He started late, 30mins after Sc~oeder and
50mins after Ingo, accepting the risk that the day
would die to leave him stA.Jggling home in the
evening southerly headwind. Instead, the was
able to race through the others to gain an excellent 8krrVh over No. 2 for ~ day. Gavazzi'$ win
was 'popular, though it is unlikely ,to gel him to top
overall against 11190 with only three days left.
Schroeder's time was only 90secs - 01" 2-3 circles -more than Ingo's, after fIVe hours flying.

1111 Standard e.... Orlcl.l>hoto: Robef1 JohnlOn.

centre lawn by the river, various, other jollilicalions and, of course, tile flying. Met briefing indicated that yesterday's high cloud had now

receded wen b the nor;th, and was r~aced by a
weak ridge and light winds. Warm but fairly
8IllbIe conditions were expected with weak to
·moderate thermals up to 5300ft of, at best, 4-SkI:
but they could continue' after 1800, Tasks were
moderate to suit, 350.7km for the Open, 385.4km
the 15M, ard :368km the Sta1ldard. But by the
tine launching started the day was looking excellent, full of magnificent cumulus, so the tasks
looked easy, But cat and mouse gamesmanship
again resulted in late starts; for many between
1430 and 1500, making the last leg difficult
against increasingly strong westerly winds.
eMs Garton stayed high andon his own as far
88 possible to final glide into an almost empty
airfield, and win the day; his second t <lOOpts so
far. In the t 5M Brian got low on the linal leg,
wasting no time In weak lift, and losing to Ooug
Jacobsby 165pts; though this was not toomuch
of a worry overall due to Doug's outlanding on
Day 8. However, Navas was now a serious
1IYeat. Both Brad Edwards; Australia (ASW-20),
and Stave Q',Donnellhad low points of 500ft and
800ft respectively, and were further discouraged
111 rain at the northem TP., Another unfortunate,
but for a different reason was Tug Willson. He
hadone camera jam, follOWed shortly after by his
oiler, and ended up with, ,only 10SptS.
A welcome visitOl" on Day 8, Tuesday, Januery27, was Hans-Wemer Grosse following his
wcrId record ftights. He had hoped to attempt the
wcrId P distance record by flying to Benalla,
buI decided that the "unusual" weather was not
good enough. The Clay was cool with cold air
below 5OOOft, bul thermals were expected to
~ early reaching SOOOft at 1600, but at a
maximum temperature of only 26"C it felt oold in
lie strong and gusty SW winds under a high
IPMd cinus cover.
a1Irl Spreckley did flO( enjoy his flight as the
bRlken thennaJs were weak, up tQ only 4000ft,
wIh. 35kI wind. Tme was wasted climbing in
W'Ilappy gaooles losing ~~ou"? ~Imost as ,fast as
lhadbeengakled, and lA avoiding oneglicler he
..., hi another. Then, on final glide, he was

/fXfllay1987

Weather briefing for January 29, the SOOkm

day

.

Martyn Well'ta'k planning. Photo: Robert Johnaon.

almost flipped in the turbulence and had to come
in to the airfield between two trees. Eric Moser,
USA (Ventus A), who also got back, tlad a low
point of 400ft and then climbed slowly up, into a
gaggle from wtlich he COUld not escape. Cave
Watt managed to hold his 6th place overall,
though Andy Davis, on his task, was SOI"newhat
depressed on this day, as almosl every decision
,he made' seemed to be a wrong ooe. Ingo, in the
Open Class, wisely left early, almost an hour
before anyone else, avoided the debilitating
gaggles, and got home to win with 206pts ahead
of Schroeder, his nearest rival. Ganteribrink did
the opposite, hanging around for tlvee hours
befMe starting in the hope of better thermals, but
it did not work out and ,he ended with 2OOpts.:Jess
than Ingo.
The Standard Class also had its dramas on
their B67km triangle, with Brigliadori outlanding
near the second TP for a mere 162pts, dragging
him from 2nd to 11 tn. Kuittinen was now well
estal>lished in the lead, but Chris Garton's 6th
pI~ was still a threat - or il was until landing

Ught NW winds were forecast, increasing and
backing with height, ~and fnflUf1nced by the fast
moving lows "the roating forties", There would
be some cumulus up to 7000ft by 16OOhrs. In the
event thermals were blu(1 with average
strengths of 4kt instead of (he 6-7kt expected.
However, there were only 15 outJandings in the
15M and Standard Classes and none in the
Open.
On Day 10, Thursday, January 29, With
excitement growing, the weather settled down. A
weak r,idge lay aCross southern Australia with
87
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light NW winds, temperature into ,the low 30s,
and wittl thermals expected to maximise at
7000tt and stay active until well after 1800 in the
warm evening air. Tasks were all over SOOkm,
and the Wagga airspaoe had, as lJSUal, been
raised to 10000tt to accommodate the ChampionshipS. But the morning lOOked less promising
with a Ilarge patch of cirrus over Senalla, which it
had rot been expected to, reach. CMs Garton
even called out his trailer shortly after the start,
though it was not needed. In the 15M Class the
cat and mouse game was in full swing with prestar;! 9a99ling endemic, and worsened because
the extra shear wave lift was contacted by few,
and in any case'ooly went up to'6500ft, or 1600ft
above the top of the convectioo; not much for a
lot of hard work. Finally, nel'lles and the gaggles
broke, and everyone got down to actually nying
. the task, but it had taken its loll and, rivals Brian
Spreckley and Gilles Navas both scored,badly as
a result. Navas actually went back for a further
start to leave finally at 1350, but unable to catch
up with the gaggles he scored only 460pts tQ
drop several places. lri'olger Back gained.on the
deal, and won.
The Standard Class task gave the three British
(Wills, Garton and Davis. a good day, although
they increasingly disliked nying over the same
!ask area day' after day in the dangerous gag·
gles. And this they certainly were: in one Stanislaw Witek, Poland (Discus A), suddenly saw a
glider just ahead, and in pulling up to miss it cut
off the right side of its T tail with the left side of his
nose. The glider was Leonardo Brigliadori's Oiscus, which promptly went into a vertical dive
through the gaggle, missing at least one otherby
a small, margin. While Justin, Cnris, and oth&rs

Leonardo Brlglladorl's Discus with Its damaged
tail. Photo: Ann Welch.

sent out maydays, Leonardo was trying to ,open
the canopy with one :hand and regain some control with the other, But the Oiscus needs two
hands to 96' rid 01 its canopy. It was just as well,
though remarkable - that Brigliadori was able to
get the Discus bacl< to level flight with just 50% of
his tail, and fortunate that he found himself just
1Okm soon of Deniliquin airfield and lined up with
its runway. Using brakes he landed safely, while
Wite!< returned to Benalla after completing the
task. Thirty-one of the 44 Standards Completed,
with a speed difference of just over 6km/h be88

Leonardo dlacuaalng the mid-aIr collision with Smlllan Clblc and PIero Moreill. Photo: AM Welch.

tween them; and with John Byrd, USA (Discus A),
top for the day at 107.1 km/h.
The Open Class on the 29th was won by Ray
Gimmey, USA (Nimbus 3), ahead: of logo,
George lLee, Hong Kong, flying consistently as
usual alid liking his ASW-22BE with its stiffer
wings, came 3rd after an 800ft low 'Point. He had
problems with a combination {)f cirrus above and
irrigation areas below, and disappointment when
a distant circling glider, whiCh appeared to be
rocketing' skywardS in a strong thermal, tumed
out to be lightlY loaded' and nothing to dowith the
ChampionshipS.
The last but one task, on Friday, January 30,
was the largest ever, a 839.8km triangle, given to
the Open Class, and the weather was expected
to co-operate. The ridge over southern Australia
was still giving a light WNW Wind with expected
thermals up to 8400ft, possibly 11 OOOft, to last
until fairly late in the evening. The temlil6ralure
would reach 32"C. But it ended up as yet another
blue day, with thermalS of 6-7kt. instead 01 the
anticipated 9kt. Briefing, had been brought forward to 0930, bUlthe' tirst launch at 1'030 was
delayed to 1100. when tFle Open Class set off.
Without much gaggling they made good enough
times for 16.out of the 21 to get round, fastest, at
116.3kmlh, being lingo-just O.31<mlhbetterthan
Schroeder. Muctl 01 the last leg had been a compromise between flyii'lglow with the greater risk
of outlanding but. with 4-6kt thermals, or slaying
higher but flying slower lin weaker lift.
The other two Classes gaggled as usual,
especially the Standard, whlctllaunched last for
their 695.4km task. It was a day to just go, oot
after 40rnins of gaggIing plus the less strong
weather there was no longer time to do the distance. The same applied to the 15M with their
754.8km stint So no. one got home from either

The forecast for January 30 when the Open
Class were set the largest 'ask ,ever of

839.8km
.----....--------",..---...",,~.____.,___,

The Met briefing indicated a ridge, over Victoria
with a WNW airflow to, the S. Thermals were
expected to reach 5200ft by 1400hrs and 8400ft
af 8-9M by 1700hrs. However, maximum height
was only 7.000ft and the day ended 'With some
abruptness at 1915. The launoh. had to be
delayed due to dilatory convection and during
the day a 1°C Inversion developed at 3200ft.
There were 92 out/andings.
Class, though the task had been possible, as
some landed less than 30km out.
Nearest home in the 15M was Oaal'll Pare.
Holland (Ventus B), 28km short with! Martyn
Wells 2nd at 40km. Standard pilots Andy and
Justin were joint 4th, 29.4km short, and BrigIiadori with a borrowed tail made 652km. To
avoid the retrieve confusions Day 1, Ben Watson set up a relay fadioon Dookie Hill, 30km out.
By 21 00 all' six British pilots were cOl1necled with

0'
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Whether or not there should be a wider variety of
tasks to complement the eternal triangles does
need thought. Penalties need to be looked at so
that they relate better to the infringement. But
these are all matters for winter, for CIW meetings, and for the FAI General Section working
group, so that the next Worlds at WienerNeustadt can benefit from lessons learnt.
"Man of the Match" was certainly Leonardo
Brigliadori. As defending Champion he was 1st
on Day 1 and did well until his unfortunate out·
landing on Day 4. Undiscouraged he bounced
back for 1000pts on Day 5 and into the lead until on Day 8, when he had half his tail chopped

au.

lilt Open
winners, I to r, Ingo Renner (1 at), Marc SChroeder (2nd) and Bruno Gantenbrlnk (3rd) with
III Hon Hell Tmlse MP who presented the prizes. Wally Walllngton Is jUllt visible. Photo: Ann Welch.

flair trailers so that Ben needed to make only a
IilgIe call to Banalla to report "all safe and

1OUtld".
The last oontest day, Saturday, January 31,
dawned with the eventual Champions already in
p1a-Reoner, Open; Spreckley, 15M, and Kuitlinen, Standard. The task was to be more m0dest, around the 550km mark, in weather that was
cautiously becoming classic Benalla. Blue skies,
and with an afternoon tem.perature of 35°C ther·
maIs should reach 9500ft lin light NW winds.
CIIISSic weather also brings 8 tolal fire ban, so
llfthough aerotow retrieves are permitted after
!he last task, they could be asked for only from
eIrflekls (with fire fighting equipment) bUt not
tom paddocks. And to reduce gaggling the start
would be open for only HlYs. This brought cries
ofdl9may at briefing, but was obviously sensible.
• was a routine sort of day, without drama and
whut the satisfaction of unexpected achievemert In the Open Class SChroeder came 1st at
118.1knVh with Janusz Centka, Poland (ASH25), and a relaxed Renner next at 117.3krTVh,
1elwilg Ingo 1~ in the lead 10 become World
Qlempion for the fourth time.
1lleStandard Class was topped for the day by
BrigIldori, which pleased everyone, and with
AnlttDavisonly 1krrVh slower. Twenty-three out
Clfthe44gothome, Kuittinen, like Renner, played
hate to come 12th with 99.1 krTVh, and to be
Champion at his fifth attempt.
. Only live of the 15M Class outlanded, with
HoIgerBackwlmerfor the day at 1i21.5krTVh but
noIfast enough ID dislodge.Brian Spreckley, who
IIllkIe I 2nd at 120.9krrVh to win this toughest of

Classes.
That night there was the usual final party in the
cb.tlIe Imgar which, like all the previous func·

m. was dominated by music so amplified that

""N8y1987

even the "goodbyes - see you in Austria in two
years" - were inaudible. But it was not so impOrtant; it was a time to relax after 12 hard flying
days. Days in Which Benalla had become its own
world under the summer sun.

A good Championships,
although like any other, it
leaves problems to be solved

Finally, from the red·hot pressurised computer
the soores came out, and also some figures:
530000km flown - a record, with 4800 glider
hours. 145krTVh was the fastest speed and
839.9km the biggest task. The 15 tugs gave 1300
launches up to 2000ft to 108 gliders normally in
56rnins. The tc;lwing tlvoughout was efficient, as
were the start and finish fine operations, and the
marshalling. The Daily BuUetln, often of 28
pages, came out on time throughout the Championships, the food and drink departments worked
well, and 8enalla town provided a big welcome
and enough bicycles for all the workers. Only the
computerised, scoring failed to get itself together
until almost the end. It was a good Champion,ships, although like any other, leaves problems
to be solved.
There ,is no doubtthat gaggling on the scale of
Benalla takes. away decisions, challenge, and
enjoyment "om the flying; and is dangerous.

Ben WItson, British tum manager. Photo: RObert
Johnson.

off in the mid-air. After such a horrendous
experience many pilots would have called it a
day. Not so Leonardo. He flew again next day
with a borrowed tail, fighting back to win again on
the last day as he had on the first - in spite of a
minor engine fire in the tug! Brigliadorl got his
new tail after a great Australian telephonic
search, which finally achieved success at Nar·
romine 570km away. At 0500 the next morning
Dave Sharples, GFA president elect, took off in a
Cessna 1 ID ooIlect it, arriving back after five
hours' flying to be met by KlauS HoIighaus who
fitted It to the Discus waiting naked in the launch
area. It was generous actions like this, and the
organiser's welcome and friendliness, together
with the warmth of the Australian sun, that will
stay for a long time with all those lucky enough to
be at Banalla. The 20th Worlds. was a happy
Championships. Thanks to all those Australian
gliding friends who made it so.

n

In the next issue Brian and other team memo
bers will be giving their impressions of the
Championships.
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MAKE A
PARACHUTE
JUMP!~
~~

~PIGGOTT
.----Windconesmade in MinislryofDefence
Hypelon<ll, also In nylon and cambric.
ILandinlf Marker Sels in bright orange.
National, Advertisingi Flags and
aanners.
canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and ereCted in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable 'for Windcones.
Towing Cable Orogues.
PlGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. liMITED
Stanlorcl Rivers, Nr. anger, Essex CM:> 9PJ
Tel 0277 363262

-~=="~;::==-

Glidervvor'k

ijtthe

Peterborough
.~
Parachute Centre
Sibson Airfield, Wllnsford,
Peterborough, Tel. Elton (08324) 490

Glide, parachutes re-packed

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can ,be obtained from mOst Gliding Clubs in Gt.
Britain, alternatively send £10.80 postage included fOf an
annual subSCfiption to the British Gliding ASSOCiation, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.
Red leather-cloth binders specially designed to take copies 01 the
magazine and gold-blocked with the tille on the spine are only
available from the .B.GA
Price £4.25 including post and packing.

C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
By L. GLOVER .enlor Inspector

~1;;;;-=>
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375
Lutterworth 57544

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. R. Beasley. Soaring SupplieS, PO Box 4851'.
St. Laurent, p.a. Canada, H4L 4Z5.
SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich, PO 60x 82707. Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal.
HOLLANO
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) f' Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven
USA and aUother Countries
Payable In either Sterling £9.50 or USS15 but Intemational Money
Orders preferred, direct to the Britlsh Gliding Association.

SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES
• IMPROVE VISIBILITY 'IN ffAZE • IMPROVE CLOUD CONTRAST •
• REDUCE GLARE AND SQUINTING. EUMINATEHARMFUL UV RAYS •
• MAKE OTHER AIRCRAFT EASIER TO SEe.
- Did you see the article in S & G? (Aug. JP. 184)- Did yoo see Derek Piggott's letter irn Pilot ~Nov. p.14) -

* Ingo Renner tried them ancl then got a pair from us *
* Top Comp. pilots (including British Team members) have got Suntigers *
We can supply glasses or clip-Qns. For further details write, to:
Suntiger (Europe). 5 Hampton, Close. tondon SW20 ORY. 01·947 4810 01'
Alan Purnell, 9 KnoU [Road, Fleet. Hants. GU13 8PR. (0252) 615365

STORCOMM
TWO·WAY RADIO
TR7603 Ai'r Set

1'R7804 Vehicle Set

Each set fitted with all four gliding channels
130.4, 130.125, 130.~ and 129.9,
'Volmet' ~28.6 Qptional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.
* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.
* Exlremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-up service and spares available.
* CM and NATS approved.

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Repairs and overhauls
carried out
Approved for PZL and Wililter

Instruments .
Barograph Calibratjon centre

Write or phone:

M; G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'

All radios suPPlied absolutely complete with

WRITE OR PHONE:

easy fit connectors and ,ell fittings.
Details information, prices and full Technical
Specifications FREE from

KEN BLAKE
BUXTON 4365

Herefordshire HR6 9LX

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

(answering machine)

GEORGE STOREY

Tel. 0932784422
'H.T. Communication., P.G. Box 4
SUNBURY 0" THAMES, Middle.x, 1W16 7TA
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& ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

Shobdon
Nr. Leominster
Tel. 056-881-368
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FINAL RESULTS
OPEN CLASS

"''AS
"
2 Cl'
3 yy

Kt.
5• !CS
8 25

Day 1.16.1
558.4km.

Country

Glider

ASW·22.

GlVi1Lti

AUS
F
0
F
I

C4n1I<a,~

P

ASH·25
Nimbus 3T
Nimbus 31
ASW·22tN:;
Nimbus 3
NImbus :)
NlmbtJs3
ASW-228f

Rtnner.1.

""""""....

,,""_8.

"""""'v. G.

, X8 l,.....,.R.
P.....,E.

NZ
0

8 73

.....,G.

HI(

'0• LF
W/ KlIat;ens.G.
11 7V Gmmey,R
12 lM NLrminen, R.

Nl

USA
FIN
5
Nl
CH

'3 BY ",G.

•• $X _ G .
'5 \'8 Oant, W.
" " , IflI1CI4.0.
11 tM' HoI.md. J.
'1 GB -....d.P.
_,R
Ill( B5ntt. F.
21 KO Coulb. ~

G

IAl
B
AAG

"'

CH
AUS

ASW·22s

Nimbus 3
ASH·25
NImbus 3

Nimbus 30

Nimbus 3
NImbus J
ASW'22
Nmbus 3
NimbusJ
NimbusJ
PSW·22

999
962
72.
. .9
7a7
7.8
ge:l

705
72'
796
'07
817
8'0
270
a59
5a5
'95

o.v

77_
90'
'000

78'

n_

700
705
680
695
722

...

'54
920
871

827

592

I

586

298
128
a'3

Day 1.18.'
444.8km.

Day 2.19.1
249.4km ...

966
972
1000
954
975
980
88'
898
968
672
72'
846
672
850
9'5
31'
875
n
95'
975
756
897
878
872
881
84.
96
842
'54
68'
760
'29
255
721
898
118

94a
799
854
927
986
662
672
882
851
987
729
'000

Der ".21.1

Day 5.22.1

301.1km ..

'05
'.2

585
71a
741

877

655

934
907
667
761

517

~

'56

680

704
614
68a

=

006

~73

a2'
825

.59
587

680
.515

.58

306
7a2

355
~92'

J65

DaV' 7.28.1

350.7km ..

977
857
992
827
1000
744
797
825
769
aDO
94'
7a5
800
968
576
295
a27
5a9
612
579

934
995
'000
752
770
Ba,
725
685
925
.7.
741
720
71a
749
774
866
595
784
59.
587
4&!

Day 5.22,1
313.7km'"

DiY 8.24.1
405,1km'"

Day 7,26.1
385_4km ...

611
870
842
54:l
788
797
489
757
822
442
757
a54
6n
67'
664
680
786
717

1000
904
4J2
922
989
941

769
849
788
958
786

835
925
'000
900
972
9'a
947
742
824
908
9.4
789
943
747
641
917
J07
844
.28
877
749

408

731

954
365
808
777
86:l
882
869
755
a79
77a

3:16
741
752

'000
940
985
959
82.
994
9:31
799
872
948
Ba2
JO
88'
a'9
484
a55
542
586
859
7aa

65~

Day •. 24..1

'44."m ..

li51klJ'l....

... ,. . -

437.Tkm . '

826

811
828
664
571
607
705
sa5
a25
2a,

39~

Day 3.20.1

2.1'9..11
259.81un £.

654

DiJY 1:.27.1
430.Skl1!' &

D.y·t.,28.'
t21,8km ...

Day 10.29.1
S12.1km ...

Day 11.30.1
839.8km ...

Day 12.31.1

Total

571.Skm.

Point.

'000
8'0
825
825
861
84.
81.
827
772

9"
'000
969
92a
!la5
865
727
9a2
8'0
579
878
68a
625
285
856
708
544
877
768
77a
68a

93B
872
941
Ba6
77a
775
82.
760
895
798
'000
570
741
658
626
746
570

'000
994
962
9'9
94'
899
aB5
9a7

989
1000
934
..9

1'019
10859

!lOO
Ba'
740
759
816
815
578
605
009
5 ••
711
686

90'

958
657
.'0

,""

898
:Jl1O
887
879
:346
842
:Jl1O
617

686
6'4

roe

800

940

989
878
.90
.22
96'
488
894

....

877
845
185
481
478
:l65

B20
:18,

10770
10332
9870

....

98:la

9347
9278

9247
8400
Ba48
8279
825a
7785
7627
7'aB
7022
6800
6611
6488

15 METRE CLASS

"'"

Country

'92

2 71
3 V5

$p<8c;l<Jey.8.
8ack.H

GB

lS·6

0
USA

lS-...

MlISfers,K.

Nl
F

VenrusA
lS-6
A$W·2Qe
Venlus a

_D.

_
"'

• MS _ G .
5CA
8 92 WJ.It, D.

,
•

GB

_

WM MeIlS8f, W.
8 ~ Ha_,r.

:l2

0

...

_,0.
11 Ha Krlelensen, $.
'2 8 PtfIM.SOf't,A.
'3 88
,. K2 K~,W.
,a EW Mozf!I,E.
'8 'IS 0""""-5.
1778 &cufs, H.
'Q

_r.

18 PO
1I1ll ..... A.
IlIGH Ptat,R.
2' llX Wtenbergi I.
Kl.kI$i8to,S

S

lS-6
lS·6A
Ven!us 0

Ventus 8

AAG

lS-6

F
OK

Vsnlus 8
Venlus 11
Ventus 0
ASW-2Oe
ASW·20
ASW·20
Venlus 8
Vefllus A
ASW-2Ol.

28 QC D'Oan..... 5.

AUS

2706 11Iodney....

AUS
I
NZ

a-o.O.

YVG
NZ

Slce -"""".R
34KV ~,J.
3510 WebO,O.
31 ~ W...... 9. [Tug)

17/>t) K",ura. O.
3IMV Vu'anen,M
.. OW Jl."IQL*fa. ,c.

.,40VT

V1ipaavalniemi, P.

UE KomhaUYf. W.
42 XR Sut~i. M.
43 OV l/\lrnOf1.Hi

Venlus e
Venlus

11

Venl~"

OK

ASW-2Oe

A
IAl
CON

ASW-20
PSW-20

HI(

VenlUS l!l

JAP
FIN
BAA
FIN
ISR

Venlus A
ASW·2Qs

~

,

V~IUSA

FIN

NZ

llolooe, T.
30 C S&Iro'nc. V.
3. M; S _ L
32 XF Doss"", E.

ASW·2OtJ

L5·6
lS-...

AUS
CON
A

all

lS-6
lS-6
lS-5

B

1:1 1Nl E_.8.
MHC W_.U.
25 I GilboI.R.
28 V

l3-68

GB

Nl
NOR
S
NOR
CON
USA
I

..

I2IP

mlder

JAP

lS-6

ASW-~

Venlus 8

~~flugerJCi.l

ASW·2Oe
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oayJ.20.•
392.Jkm ...

'000
72.
924
679
803
849
855
609
72a
739
857
696
Ba8
71.
260
822
695
806
a29
611
845
745
8,a
68'
75a
77.
549
86a
752
822
741
62'
718
4JO
719

844

896
726
a17

999
70'
900
a2'
680

200
798
760
54.
75a
965
680

604
7.7
748
517
682
796
407
711
666

204

"""
:J4a

a7.
0

852
636
597
856
542

34'

'84

Day 4.2~.1
255.7km ...
421

528
a54
460

...

,

345
529
320
'58
420

"""

398
450
425
J65
.21
417
4J1
a29
J09
a91
4J5
3'.
a76
478
286
405
255
168
405
410
aa6
462
277
298
aa7
a14
4:l9
0
509
3'2
159
211

890
898
442
845

890
587
350

'000

e:J()

905
904
664
92.
86<1

902
a74
98'

900

aaa

442
884
878
409
.84
4:l9
442
a15
599
686
672
715
723
598
71a
.2.
a69

"""
:342

460
346
.24
794
786
696
713
544
595
'05
3:15
5a8
850
692
a58
297
226

Day 7.28.1
388.4km ...

=
805
a47
na
918

640

'88
857
717
68'
84

0

'84

"""

De)' 2.19,1
2SO.2km ...

Day 3.20.1
314.2km ...

De)' 4.21.1
227,4km ...

Day 5.22.1
390km ...

0Ilye.24.1
344.1km ...

"7

ll:J4
977
92'

:l4:J

88'
823
898
98'
8'8

'000

:345
658
:347

OayfU7.1

DIY '.21.'

DIY 1Q,29,1

33t.1km-A

"".1km.

501.ak.,. ...

747

979
797
980

789
'000
9'8
891
""8
7al
89'
799
824
785
88.
662
767
800
911
86:l
709
500
815
701
574
806
621
72'
875
865
69a
785
800
570
892
Ba3
685
587
898
.58
117
aB9
378

aao

8:l3
986
735
957
954
905

943
976
82.
798
82.
734
78.
768
959
n7
.000
9a5
'.5
768
788
757
Ba2
575
8'5
42
721
787
8'5
668
7Ba

I

707
'000
891
923
468
889
963
872
957
704
732
7.a
684
795
Ba6
959
900

882
882
aa7
667
829
770
694
515
2.
502
291
757
601
294

629
560
77a
723
822
725

Day'2.31.t
589.fkm.

942

990
1000
936

10341
102504

988

9998
9988
99'2
985.
9844

94.

ail4
I

TolOl

Oey'1.3O.•
'54.lkm ....

942
942
912
909

949
982
'000
971
866
971
89a
BBa
957
909
909
9S4
942
971
918
97a
917
864
908
951
97a
9'8
88'
84'
874
9aB
926
968
899
954

890
870
980

86'
89:l
98'
482
854
294

97.
gag
804
a'9

...

963
00'

689
759
609
7.7
771

651
776
78'
65-3
799
718
755
840

Po!nl.

lOon

98:la

9446
9265

9249
8954
8908
BBa5
8736
8674
8652
8615
852.
8457
Ba57
8296
8129
6126
7982
7827
7825

7587
75a5
7452
7446
7438
7a72
724'
6975

686

889

gag

:J06
49:3
571
a.5
269

517
404
aa7

5.2

910
BBa
859
564
720

sa2
339
571
574
671
747
.a
'40
557
oNF

Day 8.28.1
501,2km ..

DiY 10,29,'
518,6km'"

Day 11.30.1
885,4km ...

Day 12,31,1
537.8km.

Tolal
Point.

954
1000
927
901
848
915
884
976

827
902
'000
997

10536
10393
10281

844

979
974
97.
965
955
'000
985
878
987
994
975
978
987
965
955
974
968
'000
976
882
975
970
9S4
889
976
968
965
979
976
976
958
9n

925
967
975
98a
500
972

948

978
972
945
922
97a
9a2
950
9'.
979

450

425
:lO2

771

709

=

6886
6791

5459
636'
5510

'J44
3768

'STANDARD CLASS

....

08y 1.18.1

'XX

~.M.

21lD ClIl<z,M.
IOou J.

3 !l

Dol,... A.

•5 30
FV ","""A.
IIG 0l1clu0n.C.
, 88 _ 8 .
I 61

_J.

t 17 .... J.
'0 KA Wldmer.J.
11 10 8.-1.J.

11" _ , R
1~

10

a-, A.

1411 81ig1.adari, L

'5 XI<

S&8'WIl"~M.

_.E.

I8LS
1780 WilIl<a
'8 TO

l_.S.

It .. S<t101nc,1.

11 NZ

I1lJt

12·34

_.H.

c....,.T.
_.C
_A.

22· A
.e,..s....
MD
11 00 _

1111

trIO

_I.

_.H.

_s.

IIJ
IIPW lldo,M.

4J7.8km.

CounllY

Gilder

FIN
USA
F
F
AUS
S
Nl

Discus A
Officus 8
Discus
Discus
Discus B
Discus 11

OK
GB

D

DG-300
Discus
LS-4A
Discus A
OiscWl ,.

GB

Oi~

I
NZ
0
p
OH
y
CH.
AUS

D3cUS A
DIscus •

'BRZ
USA

GO
FIN
Ot<
CON
A
p
JAP

00-=

L.....
Discus

A

OO-:lOO
OG·3OQ
Discus e

OO-:lOO
l>scus
Discus a
OG·:lOQ

L5-4
lS-4

DG<JOO
Discus

YVG

OG-3OO,

11 MO c..oo.P.
:11 III IliuJ.R.

Sl~

LS-4
Discus A
Oit;.cus •

I:lJA TrltCllk.J.

P

..............
14 Cl

_.F.

1111

,E
:lIQ ~.G.

:l7 QG _ A .
1I

_,E

11 U ftofll, N.
4IlEF _ G .
"42t£
IAl

DwocZI'. Ev.
W~L

4!tIl _ J .

.. os

Ro.M

~iMay 1987

AAa
AAa

9a.
995
892
9a'
992
91a
940
959
967
954

930
994
217
1000
905
9a.
789
. .2
93B

90.
89'
9aO

8'0
940
82'
85.
211
927
90.5

00'

CON
A
BRA

Discus

950
.78
.59
252
743

lS-4

217

lS-4A

~P

Discus e
Discus
SM JOIntat'

82'9
32
"a
227
857
0
259
905

'lUG

CH

S
HUN
CHI
IAL
NZ

OO·aDO
DG-3'00

L$-4

LS-4
Pegasus
OG·3QO

69,'J

8'9
607
965
68a
696
579

888
9a'
921
924
""9
840
879
BBa
905

...

700
579
834
978
Ba5
n9
825
64'

84a
979
984
'000
842
817
BBa
860
845
785
856
979
890
461
842
873
5a7
842
8'2

840
284
69a
'71
'000
698
554
5a'
557
0
'82
570
70'
007
677
524
454
542
826
575
'34
668
705
a20
602
a90
oNF

,

551
591
859
816
809
Ba5
823,
608
2'3
:186
'98
484
oNF

255
a6:l
352
aa5
l7a

889
7'Xl
7.,

J:l4

290
230
279
a25
a24
3:1'
299
225
270
270
221

746
86.5

825
718
736
'000
887
734
528
575
75'
J05
552
550

290
.99
248
271
a79
329
227
257
293
173
2'6
211
200
133
29'6
176

In

254
220
286
215
'82

'86

Ba
l1a
oNF

...,

~29

861

6J6
65J
281
672

I

'99
772
a52

688
a29
868
694

=

...

a77
700

636

2J
a5S
oNF

944
9.2
928
660
845
6'6
860
.9\
9. .
270
78'
654

=

.,2
528
871
744
807

84'

59A

8:l3
880
875
802
800
87!S'
88'
560
671
.88
668
600
828
27.
55a

aaa
a20

606
619
a20
520

'39
oNF

837

89'

82'
708
951
950
965
68a
829
821
549
175
66'
8'5
6n
aB2
720
84'
54.
604
729
'000
007
516
a72
696
880
aoo
605
'92
69.
887
571
555
sa,
296

540
754
390
770
370
5a9

aaa

oNF

Day 8.27.1

3e7.2km ...

957
978
. .6
Ba'
'62
879
888

817
7a7
942
817
85a
0
59'
962
796
700
924
560
797
7;39
72'
906

Ba5
854
Ba2
916

...

BBa
785
84'
879
84a
786
828
85'

=

843
44a
5a8
550

572
817
599
2Jg
'91
700
850
879
845
82.
774
83:l
824
B:l2
749
79a
859
7:34

5J5

844

25
592
460
8.7
.94
oNF

n.
689

888

4:l:l

596
504
oNF

aaa

999
896
94'
:lOB
942
899
890
9aB
""5
975
948
949
99a
925
3:15
98'
915
92'
917
9a7
28S
958

=

9aB
285
:J05
405
927
960
a57
678
a70
288
oNF

885
976
979
965
889
962
979
942
62a
982
776
oNF

904

514
550
929
951
979
987
'000
855
908
88.
570
58'
940

501
514
524
.97
987
52a
865
917
589

50'
B64
5n
845
560
875

ooa

822
559
5a2
.70
.58
52a
52a
oNF

10163
98Ba
9827
9740
943'
9a55
9352
ll:J49
8284
9207
9'72
9'70
9123

9043
9025
8586
B54J

8423
8401

840'
8aB5

=.

8283
8262
9'89
8165
814J
7990
1816
7784
76:lO
7321
7219
7117

55Ba
8527
<;410
5736

5aJ:l
4708
905
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NEW PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

REPORTED ACCIDENTS 1985-86
John Ship/ey has taken over from Keith
Mitchell a$ chairman of t/Ie BGA Safety
Panel and comments on the accident rate
for 1985-6 while also In tIIis section we start
printing the new BGA accident summary.

Maxwell Fendt, who runs his own PR, publishing and adVertisement agency (PIPA), has
taken over from Nikki Oampbell as BGA public
relations offICer. He, says he wants to sustain
Nikki's magnificent groundwolk with clubs and
other relevant UK media and intends to continue hel' method ,of helping clubs individually to
gain pUblicity. Also he will concentrate on
national and trade media and other PR matters, including sponsorship oppor!unijies as
relevant.
He will be contacting and' visijing clubs and is
happy for you to phone him 00 01,-579 1813 if
you need any help.
He has made an excellent start by gaining
considerable National coverage of the World
Championships.
Many members will know Max for his stated
preference of enjoying "coarse" gliding from
different sites and countries. He started gliding
at Kenley in the 19505, came back to it in the
1970s, is now an assistant Cat at Lasham and
has a PPL.
Max's address is 4 Shenstone House, 9-11
CUlmington Road, Ealing, LondOn W13 9NL.

Serious injUry to pilots in theiast year has
increase<t by 50% ove,' the consistent averages
for the period 1'978-1984. There were four
fatalities and 11 pilots sustained serious
injuries. (The previous year 1984-5 was
unusually free from serious accidents, with one
fatality and two serious injuries.)
Minor injuries were received 'in five accidents
last year, approximately a third the number in
preVious years.
The total number ()f reportable accidents in
the year and, damage to gliders was similar to
the totals for the previous fIVe years. With the
following accident rates for the year, substantial accidents 0.1511000 launches and minor
accidents 0.25/1 ()()() launches, it gives a total
accident rate of 0.40/1 ()()() launches.
For those who read Accidents to Gliders
1985-86, it is worth noting the following points:
- the overall variety of accidents and pilot
experience levels.
- the growing number of accidents involved, in
both failed, wlnc~ launches andr aerotowing.
- the large m:rnbe, of field landing aecidents
which occur from Cl relatively small number
of launches. Subjectively, say, frornabout
1% of launches by trained and otherwise
experienced pilots.
For all those that fly, control and supervise

flying the message is clear, "new accidents" do
not occur, they have all happened before and
are almost exclusive'ly 'caused by pilot error.

STRUCTURE OF THE BGA
The membership structure of the BGA is now
made up of 86 full member clubs, three of
whom have affiliated clubs as follows: Army
Glidi~ Association with two clubs, RAF Gliding
and' Soaring Association wijh 11 ck.bs and the
Royal Navall <?Iiding, and Soaring Association
with three clubs.
Operations. During the year ending September 30, 1986 (1985 figures in brackets),
member c'lubs (civilian and combined servioes)
flew a total of 144672 (152995) hours and
7231'79 (1 024357) kilometres cross-<:ountry
from 433134 (406929) launches from club
sites. CIU!) owned gliders total 47e (487) and
privately owned gliders 1300 (1277).
Certificates. CertifICates were issued as follows: A endorsements 1522 (1625), B
endorsements 234 (230), Bronze C 384 (4191,
Silver C 240 (261), Gold C 54 (75), Diamond
goal 43 (100), Diamond height 55 (48),
Diamond distance 21 (61).
A certificates were applied for by 772 (839)
holders of the ATC proficiency certifICate.
A missing ballast bag. During a busy wave
season at Aboyne Robin Cults's ballast bag
disappeared. If anyone borrowed it and left it 'in
their glider/trailer over the winter she would be
gratefUl for its return. It is lead shot in a green
canvas bag with her name and 40lbs written on
the outside. Robin is at 272 Holburn St, Aberdeen AB1- 6DL.

POSTCARDS FEATURING GLIDING

WINCH BUILDING
A gliding accident in July 1986 in an Diy 460
stopped Jdhn Boume from ftying but he has
taken 'Up winch building. With another member
of Bum GC, he is currently WOrking on a winch
and built the one in use at Bum.
John, a qualified commercial vehicle fitter
who built breakdown trucks for British Road
Services for years, is hoping to ,get enough
orders for two drum winches to make a living.
He waS a keen glider pilot with200hrs and
gained a Silver C in two years.

INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
This year the University of Surrey GC are
organising the Inter-University TaSk Week at
the Avon, Soaring Centre, Bidford near
,
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire, from August
8-16. It is open to University and Polytechnic
clubs. For an entry form and full details contact
Tony Gee, University of Surrey GC, Students'
Union, University of Surrey, Guildford GU2
5XH tel 04868-28550.
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This Is one of a set of four large colour postcards featuring paintings by Hugh Harwood awllable from the
BGA shop at £1.20 Including p&p. In this, a Discus shares a thermal with a Mlnlm08. The others are of a
Prefect, the Falcon 1 and the Sir George Cayley man-carrying gilder In flight.
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BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY

GLIDING
CERTIFICATES

Glider
Type

BGA

Mini Nimbus C

2468

Re!
No.

No.

.t

0

Compiled by JOHN SHIPLEY,

Ghairman, BGA Safety Panel
Pilol/Crew

Dale
Time

Summary

Place
Age

Injury

PllHrs

M

1.10.86
14.15

Leslie.
Scotland

47

N

560

After a wave soarin~ night the pikll mede a descent through the closing wilVe s~ot Fmm 2000ft he
could not make the airliekt so $elect~ a fiek:I. Aft.,.
a normal1QUChdown he saw several smal areas of
uncut grass. The glider'swing hit one 01 these with
aloud crock and s groundloop lollowed. The ora"
concealed a concrete wa'" board post

2158 I S

4.10.86
13.30

Templelon

55

M

13.5

The winch launch was commenced in a 5kt cross~
wind. At about 15~30tt there was Cii winch power
failure wh~h the pilot did not recognise prior to the
aircraft slaling and dropping vertica!Iy pn 10 Ihe
ground. Substential damage was done 10 Iha
glider and !he pilot injured hi. bad<.

!If

4.10.86
16.10

Old Sarum
P2

47
41

N
N

382
11

At 300ft on a winch launch P2lhoughtlhere was s
power lailure. He released !he cable end put the
nose down rather sharply. The f,lider overtook the
cable chule and the cebte caught on the port wing',
Pl took <Ner and landed aheed. A new, powerflil
winch. not pulling smoolhly may have caused !h.
abort. Cable .chute was iat... moved 5011 down !he
cable.

7.10.86
11.30

Lashem

30
SO

N
M

130

P2

On the second night, after a good lirstlending, the
pupilanowed the speed 10 decay on the approach
end in spite 01 prompli"ll by Pl no action was
taken so Pl,took over. This was not done in time to
prevenlth. glider lending heavily on the main
wheel Irpm a heighl 01 about 6ft. P2's beck was
irjured.

19.10.86
'2.30

Weston on
the Green

34

N

t7

Mar a noonel inilial approach the glider wa.
.Mowed 10 get 100' slow and airbrake was no«'
reduced until an undershoot, had t:leveloped.
Finally, 11 SOft the brakes wer. closed but the
.peed was still much too slow. The glider tu..
cleared the perime.er Irack wI1Ue yawing 2Ir 10 the
right. At touchdown ~ yawed lurthar right and NI
the conlrol vehicle.

2.10.88
13.53

Talgarth

27

N

500
PWR

On landing efter the 91h flight of the day Ihe Pewne. lug touched down about 10ft betore the normal touchdown orae Due 10 the uPSiolle her. and
a peat: roundout with tow airspeed Ihe undercarriage collapsed. The pilot hed been '!lying in
stronger wind the day belQle and lhiscombined
wifh over-confidence were considered ~ be lac·
tors.

1.11.86
7

Ringmer

55

N

24+
680
PWR

Whils' soaring upwind ollhe r18ld at l500ft the pilot
noticed an approaching rain squa" and decided to
land. However. tha wind hed changed and ~
became clear Ihat he would not meka it back to 1110
airfield. A field ahead was selected and as the
glide< crossed !he hedge a wing M e small tree
and caused the gli<ler to groundloop, breaking a'
wing.

m THREE OtAMONOS
Hr!.

Nem.

Club

1986

221
222

WIse, B. A.
Iloydon, M. V.

Booker
Wrekin

16.5
27.10

Club

1986

Booker

16.5

Club

1986

Bristol & GlOs
TWo Rivers
Shropshire
(in Spain)
Ang~a (in Spain)

17.7
16.5
28.8

1';-7

I

IJW,I()NO 015T"NeE

No.

Nem.

1133II WIse. B. A.

K-13

IlIAMONO GOAl

No.

Nem.

111510 Baricer, K. O.
111511 Andrews. A. O.
1tt512 Whitehead, P. G.
111513 Ackroyd, G. D~

'523

4.9
K-13

2191

'M

IlWIONO HEIGHT

No.

Neme

Club

1986

f/77I

P8ISOf1S, A.
Rivers, G.I!>.
Ber1l., P. "-

London
Newark & Nons
Four Counties
Two Rivers
Heron
Lasham
Bicester
Wrekin
Booker

17.10
23.10
30.9
i1.10
12.1'0
16.10
17.10
21.10
14.11

Nam.

Club

1986

Wooda, Virginia
Gordon. D. J.
Kosak, J. G.

Lasham
Fenland
Culdrose
Lasham
Portsmouth Naval
Avon
Shropshire

6.10
23.10
5.10
23.10

Club

'Q8B

Deeside
Cambridge Univ

20.9
20.9

tmt

1/780
fml Atm*ong. J.
1m2 Oavis,C.M.
1/783
pC

Coppen, Alexand"
Hughes, M. I.

rms

Iloydon, Ill. V.
Gerelon, H. M.

rms

GOLDBADGE
1/1.

11.
11.

11.

1117

ll8ll

EtIla, O. J.
Cllllk, N. "Thcme,L S.

11t1

Whilehead', P. G.

11.

K-13

6

Pawnee Tug

7

K-7

1429

N

1D'.11
9.10
26.8

1031

S

lIlUl£lGHT

lint
I'iit, M. "IIII,Susanne

BGA

MAILORDE:R

Superb gliding sweat shirts
now available trom the BGA
Shop. Order now at only
£9.95 each inclusive of
post and packin9'.
Available in ye'llow or
royal blue, sizes S, M, L, XL.
./

Order these items 'rom

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER lE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list

Telephone 0533 531051
93
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Hawlree. Ft
Gelsthorpe, P. A.
Woods. Vitginia
Pringle. N. C.
Hilman. A. S.
Sm~h, J. L. J.
Brackstone, K. l.
Shaw, P. A.
Gay. A. C.
Gordon, D. J.
Kosak, J. G.
Rivers, G. D.
Lows, H.
Haltfieid, L. J.
Ellis, D. J.
BrockJ8hurst, M.
Mayo, Vanessa
SI C1air-Gribble, M. B.
H'ousden. S. R.
ElIwood·Wade, A.
Clack, F. J.
Lee, A1yson
Sommersen, H. L.
Power. Michelle
McNell, S. J.
W~ehead. P. G.
Bishop. G. C,
Nor1h, !A'. J.
Cox. G. E.
HII,M,P,
Adshead, P, N.
Coppen. Alexandra
Hughes. M. I.
Lacey. S. C.
ChappeN. A. J.
Edmondson. N.
Clark, N. A.
Thorne, L. S.
Duil1'8n. Jennifer

Essex
Bristol & Glos
Lasham
Lasham
Culdrose
Culdrose
Essex
Culdrose

flool<8f
Fenland
Culdrose
Newark & Notts
Midland
Por1smouth Naval
Lasham
Avro
Cotswold
Cotswold
CotSWOkl
Chijlerns
Fenland
Cambridge U niv
Essex
Book""
Wolds
Shropshire
Bristol & Glos
Coventry
Booker
Booker
Shropshire
Lasham
Bicester
Booker
Staffordshire
Chillems
Portsmou1h Naval
Avon
Four Counties

2.10
2.10
6.10
6.10
6.10
6.10
6.10
7.10
7.10
23.10
5.10
23.10
23.10
23.10
23.10
26.10
27.10
28.10
31.10
31.10
31.10
20.9

Glider
Type

ReI.
No.
8

9

BOA

No.

K-13

1502

Mosquito B

2472

t

.

M

M

Pilot/Crew

Date
Time

E
0

SUmmary

Place

2.11.86
13.15

Morridge

~6.10.86

Lasham

P2

Age

Injury

PltHrs

61

N
N

1380

63

37

N

150

Club

Andrews, A. D.
B8I1<er, I<. D.
Wh~ehead, P. G.

Two Rivers
Bristol & G los
Shropshire
(in Spain)
Anglia (in Spain)

Ackroyd. G. D.

was _n to drop away and !he glider did not reach
a level atliluda until just belore a very heavy lan<!ing. The pilol had taken 011 with - 2 nap and was
very nearly atlhe minim,,", cockp~ weigh!. Comment - Wire launches lhould be done at + 1 nap
according ID the pilol'o manual.
10

K-8

2435

S

9.8.86
17.35

North Weald

2

The piIol waa bri8led for a hangar Right to the west
end oflhe aitf'oeld where there had aarlier been
modelllc ,1Iying. In tha circu~ tha piIol saw people
in this are. so elected to land on the grass by tne
Ilangar. On Ihe approach heavy sink wao encllun,tered and Iha glider jU81 cleared some laM trees but
In doing '0 lost speed and landed hellVily.

555

-

While approaching 10 land into the sun PI noticed
pedestrians wandering '"SO the touchdown area.
The aircraft was turned to the right then re-'atigned
with Ih. runway. Vision was lost in the glare and
the glider landed wilholit a proper roundout and
with drift. The ulc anachmentlugl were broken
and the wheellorced up no the wheel box.

N

3000+

llurirlg compet~ions the pilot had to make a field
landing. The field chbsen wa. of adequate size
and Nd no oI>s1ruclions on lhe approach but hed
long uncuT gr.... On lancf",g the pori wing hit a
lamb. inducing a groundloop which broke the raar
fuselage at the bass of the fin. The farmer was
compensated tor Ihe lamb.

1'1'

500+ , On a check ftight for an eany solo pilOC the winch
launch was aborted by P2 at about 10ft es he
50
thoughl the laUnch was 100 slow. He then pUlled
fuN brake end before PI could react the gNd..
landed heavily breaking the aft fuselage.

ill

25

I

29'.9
30.9
2.9
la.5
2,10
9,10
9,10
12,10
13.10
16.10
17.10
22.10
23,10
1.11
10.11
9.10
15.11

79a6
16.5
17.7
28.8

11

Blanik

1880

M

5.11.86
16.15

Perranporth

P2

N

53
22

I

'N

I
I

12

Nimbus 3

3130

S

19.8.86
18.00

Didbrook

13

Bocian lE

1884

S

3.10.86
16.00

Pen-y-Parc

20.8.66
16.45

Ouns(able

52

41
P2

?

N

Club

7392
7393
7394
7395
7396
7397
7396
7399
7400

Tait. A. G. J.
Tidball. F, G.
Caston. U.
MiNar, G. C.
Messenger, Mo G.
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31.10
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K·23

2996

M

3.10.86
13.45

Shobdon

37

The intention was to land uph. and raN up to the
glider'" trail... The approach wal mad. 100 Slow
and w;(h 100 much airbrak. and Ihis resulted lin a
heavy landing which damaged the undercarriage
and it's mountings.
The glider was on the shor1 rape 01 a dual _
launch behind a Super CUb tug. The pilot chose to

110

N

!iIl off as soon as possible to avoid the chippings
being thrown up by Ihe tu~ He <Ner rolated on ~ft
I

"""r

off and baRooned, then
corrected and
I smashed the nosewhael on to the ground in the

first at tour impacts:. Factors - some tUrbulence
and dls.tracted'.
16

K-23

3164

M

Dunstable

7.10.86
18.20

N

42
,

I

147

The last flight "'lIle day was 10 be landed near th.
hangar, across a ridge and Irack. The approach
and landing were normal and after Q'ossing the
ridge the gilder waS pushed the 100 yards 10 th.
hangar. Two day. laler the III found the nosewheel denated and lhere was also impact dam"ge
in the nosewheel area "'Ihe fuselage.

S=serious; WJO=write-off; M=minor; N=nil.

BRIAN WEARE

NEW PRODUCT! GEMINI!
COfl1bined calculal0r and wind component resolver
£10.50
CALCULATORS

GLIDER WORKS .
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON
Yels: Luppltt 338 (9-6 pm)
Honlton 41041 (after pm)

£6.50-£10.00

K-8 to NimbuI 31 State SlJilplane type

.3.12
27.12
14.12
20.a
20.9
12.10
5.9

"DOLPHIN" NETIO CONVERSIONS .... £32 &£51'

Suitable fOf mOll simple vlJr!ol. The cheapest
,vailable, Md the ellsi"st to fir!
FOLeING NAV RULERS

e

£3.00

Oesigned by JSW elpecially fOf glide, pilots!
VARIO TEST KITS ..•.•....... ,

29.9

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE.• OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDE-RS AND
LIGHT A'IRCRAFT

£4.00

Keep your varios li/>top a/l the time!

22.10

Prices include

UK

postage

SAE fOf product details to

JSW SOARING
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sed the finish line and mad. a right hand circuit.

I

8.11

Please send contributions to S&G to the
Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB1 4NH and not to the BGA office.

After completing I competition taski the pilot cros-

675

I

15

N8Jl'Ie

7401
7402
7403
7404
7405
7406
7407
740a
7409
7410
7411
7412
7413
74N
741S
7416
7417
741a
7419
7420
7421
7422
7423
7424

14

4.9

SILVER BADGE

No.

At about 1OO~ on the aulOCow launch the ~r
was Blow and at a oteep clmb angle. The
le

12.45

GOlD DISTANCE

N8Jl'Ie

It f..1d landing in crosswiM'condilfons was beKlg
demonstrllled into a conUned area 01 the airfield.
The aircraft overran the mown area into 11. adjoining unmown moorland. The starbOard wingtip
caughl a ra~ed tus9OCk, damaging the wing box.

-

C of A OVERHAULS

1 The Jollies, Crondall
FARNHAM, Surrey

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

Tel: 0252-850299
L..

...
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SAILPLANE & GLIDING

BEANIE MORRIS

During the winter of 1984 the Instructors'
Committee started to formulate a long term
strategy tor coaching and instructing into the
1990S. Without digressing into that, sufficQ to $aY
that the concept of the AEI is an integral part of
that plan based upon the experience of similar
schemes already in operation at BOOker, Dunstable, Lasham and Odiham (notice the alphabetical order - no signiflcancel).
The main benefits were seen to be as follows;
1, More conversionS to fUll gliding club membership from people taking air experience lessons by introducing a proper structure including
a pre-flighl assessment of the 'pupil, pre-f1ight
briefing, in-flight chat, abbreviated patter and
demonstrations enabling the pupil to experience
the thrill of (XlI'ltrolling the s~, and tuming the
gIder followed by a post flight de-briefing and
aociaI introduction to other club members.
2. Beller protection for air experience ,pupils
and Pis by setting national training and testing
staldards which couk:l be readily quality controlled IIld speedily amendeEl as necessary.
3. Araisi"9 of instructional standards throughout the movement by:
(a) Eventually making the AEI rating a part of
the pre-errtry requirements for the assistant
hstructor course so that more course timecould
be devoted to special instructional techniques
&I'd soaring training.
(b) By training aoore of amateur senior instrucIDIs as AEI coaches who in tum could influence
other nstructors and pilots as well as AEls.
it took another 18months' hardwork to finalise
fie course and sel up the organisation for introduction. The maiocourse emphasis is threefold:
1. To raise the flying standards, safety and
aapirations of the prospective AEI by briefing
88SSions which analyse various aspects 0« flying
~ing crucial situations, and flying sessions
wtllch explore the gliders characteristics, particu'-Iynearthestall.lntumttiisrevealsmisconceplions and grey areas which can be corrected by
fie coach.
2. Introduce basic instructional skills in both the
brIallng and flying role.

"SOARING"
The oftIclal monlhly
jclumIl oIlhe Soarill 9
Socle\' cl America.
The only US periodical
dMled anlIrely la the
.porI.

For subscription send
$25 US by international
mpney order or InterI'lational cashier's cheque
payable la the Soaring
Society of America,

Inc., Box E, Hobbs,

New 'Mexico, 88241-1~6,
U'.S.A.

AptflMay 1987

AIR E,XPERIENCE
INSTRUCTOR RATING
A new category of BGA instructor was introduced in October,
the Air Experience Instructor or AEI, and In this article Bernie,
chairman of the BGA Instructors' Committee, answers the
Why? What? How? :plus a few common questions In this
a,l1lcle

3.

To have a lot of fun.
The course is designed to take two full days
but may take longer if the weather is unkind.
There are three briefing sessions of aboUt 1hr
15min each and three flying phases which take
about six aerotows or equivalent. The courses
are run by regional' examiners and AEII coaches,
(not the national coaches) and the BSA holds a
current list of them.
The minimum qualification to be considered
for the AEI course are SOhrs PI, plus a Bronze C
and eFl's lecommendation.
Write with your CFl's recommendation to the
BGA office with a fee of £10 requesting an AB
record syllabus and course notes. upon receipt
complete p1 including the certificate of medical
fitnesa and book on an AEI course. Your eFl,
through the senior regional examiner, will help
find you 8 course if you have a problem.
Before going on the course please become
cleared to fly the two-seater from, the instructor's
seat and 'leam the simple patter and demonstrations. Then go and enjoy the coorse.
Upon retuming from a successfully,completed
course your CFts have the final say in ~pting
you as an AEland if he does accept you then I'le
completes the record card in the baok of your AE,I
record and sends it to the BGA office.
Annual renewal is similar to other instructors'
ratings, ie CFI recommendation plus 20hrs flying
of which Shrs or 25 launches must be trial lessons and-SArs solo.
There are some limitations:
t. The AEI may only exercise the privileges of
this ratil19whilst under the direct supervision or a
higher category Instructor.
2. The rating is subject to validation by the CFI
of each club where the privileges, are exercised.
3. The AE Imay not allow lhepupil to handlethe
controls below 500ft and may onIV teach the use
of elevator andl ailerons.
Those AEts going on to assistant instructor
courses should prepare by learning and practising all the full patters and demonstrations up 10
stalling in Bill SCull's patter not~s - but you may
not practise these Oil pupils!!
These questions have arisen a number of
times since the AEI' was introduced:

1. Can the AEI be in sole charge of flying?
Limitation 1 above answers that. The Aft course
tontains no elements of airfield organisation or
flying supervision.

2. Can the AEI do more than one flight with a
pupU?
This generally arises in the context of wire
launches where flight time may be limited. The
answer is that the AEI may only teach the
elevator and aHerons within the scope of the
patter and demonstrations given on'the course. If
the flights are very short or the pupil hesitant then
this may take more than one night, It must be
,rememberedthat all the exercises u,1) to turning
must subsequently be fully taught by a higher
rated ,instructor.

3. Are ASls covered by the BGAs Instructor
Insurance Scheme?
Yes they ate.
4. How do eXisting or I'apsed assistant or full
rating instructors renew as AEI only?
The CFI checks them and writes to the BGA
office, asking for the rating to be renewed or regraded to current AEI. The £5 Instructor insurance levy will be payable in the case of lapsed
instructors.
5.
011

Can assistant or fun instructors go and sit in

an AEI course to see what goes on?

Vesofcourse.lfyoudon'tknowwhere,th~nyour

senior regional examiner will help.
11 expect that some questions are still unanswered so Wyour AEI coach or senior regiOnal
examiner can't help then please contact me
through the BGA office.

a

COURSES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Every year the German Aero Club'syouth organIsation run courses, consisting mainly or gliding,
for 16 to 25 year-olds from all over Eu~ope. They
are held at Hirzenhain with Marburg, Giessen
and Siegen close by, and being subsidised by
the government they are very reasonably priced.
If interested, write to S&G for a leaflet which
gives more details.
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Copy and photog~aphsfortheJune"",uly
issue should be sent to the Editor~, 281
Queen Edlth's Way, Cambridge eBl
4NH, lel '0223 24n25, to ,arrive not 'Iater
than April 7 and for the A,ugllstSeptember l$$ue to arrive not lateE: ihan
June 9.
GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH
February 11

BATH & WIL IS (Keevil Airfield)
Our site corrmittee is negotiatingthe purchase of
our 0Nn site. After two years as CFI Sluart North
'has handed over to Richard Marsh, Thank you
Stuart for your hard work.
We hope the Ministry of Defence will allow us
two complete soaring and task weeks. Maloolm
Smith and Bob Hitchen are responsible for setling tasks and keeping the ladders. Graham Callaway is 'IQQking atter the cable ropes and weak
links, easing the burden on Gyril Needham in
charge of maintenance.
T.K.
BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
The weather has been bad wltt:l no flying over the
Christmas period but on a good day in m~Janu
ary Gary Buckner stayed airborne for over an
hour.
Congratulations to our new solO pilots including seven from the Oxfo~d University Club who
were here on a wee1<'s ab-initio course, and to
Ted Richards on winning the GSA Best Height
Gain trophy and PiIol Ladder.
Mick Webb has laJ<en over as DeFI from
Roger Crouch who has been posted to Brize
Norton. Bob Brownlow, who we' congratulate on
his marriage to Sara, had his stag night at the
club bar.
C.&G.
BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarth)
We finished U16year witn an AGM 011 December
29 and 12 gliders in wave on New Year's IEve
with lheightsbetween 10000 and 14 500ft
Despite the poor weather, 19861'las,show!l a
44% increase in launches. Average flight duration was 1 hi' 20min (including all the trainitlQ and
introductory flights) which mV$! make Talgarth
the most soarable site in the UK.
We wish Dave 8radley, our full-time tug pilot,
good luck in his new job. The Pawnee tug has a
new engine.
W.D.M.
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nymp$field)

We had some good winter wave days with 80000
achieVed without difficulty when neighbouring
{;Iubs were c1agged in with low cloud.
Our Guy Fa.wkes and Christmas disco parties
were well supported. The seven day operation
last summer ran smoothly with,lheassistance of
our new management, Pat and Claude Armes.
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Jane Qoddard, of the Donel GC, whO 18 their flrat
member to go I0Io on 816th bll1hday,
photographed with her father, Jon, an Instructor.

This season we will strengthen our team further
with two tvIl time instructors ,and two tug pilots
available at anyone time.
Our membership at 320 is the largest for many
years and there are plans 10 impl'ove the dub
fleet and expand the c1ubhollse. Our increased
launching potential of tnree tugs and three
winches (the tllkd, a twin drum winch, is nearing
completion) will help us give a better service.
M.&S.W.
BUCKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield)
January foond the tug 'snow-bound and the fuel
frozen in the winch, but we did autolOW sledges
along the rulilWay and Phil Walsh did his lirst solo
on skis.
Members have been: away looking for wave
and hill liftwith SOOle flying on. trips to Talgarth but
none at Sutton Bank so far.
We have been given Sports Council aid
towards the new winches and we hQpe the sec-ond winch wilt be here soon.
R.N.C.
BURN (Bum Airfield)
COngratulations to George Goodenoogh, Hedley
FOfeshaw, Keitt:l Weeks, Oave Clark and Sue
Wilson on going solo and to Martin Ellis on his
Diamond goal:.
We have a new K-7 and ollt<>ld oonverted K-7
and the K-8 should soon be airworthy.
Wendy Mills, CFI of Sandtoft, was the guest
speaker at our annual dinner-dance. The Chairman's cup and the Pennine cup went to Martin
Ellis; the 155 cup to Marilyn Dean and, the Muggins cup to Dennis Fiddes.
We ,also had: the ,traditional Christmas pantomine. Jack and the Beanstalk, ar<' a Valentine's
Club News reporters: There may well be
some strange names in your reports
because many of yoo sending handwtitten contribtltions are forgetting to Iprint

names.

Day fancy dress disco great SlK:CeSS.
S.W.

an three events were a

CAMBRIDGE UNNERSITY (Duxford)
Our club Astir has been wintering atDishforth for
members to experience wave and lain Baker and
Rick Hurst gained their Silver heights. Alyson
Lee completed her Silver C at Duxford.
A pre-Ghristmas party of mulled wine and
mince pies organised by the social committee
was enjoyable.
Our holiday courses are filling up so anyone
interested should contact the course secre-tary,
tel 0223 67589. Our CFI regrets that as Duxford
is. becoming rather "full up" we can no longer
guarantee visitors a launch at weekends.
G.K:F.
CHANNEL (Waldershare Parlc. Nr Dover)
After much negotiating we have planning permission to extend our strip by 300 yards and
erect a clubhouse and workshop. Dick Lukehurst
has nearly finished buiirfing the winch and with
this and the extended, s" ip we are hoping for
better launches.
COngratulations to Nicky Silk and Tony Minns

on going SOlo.
L.S.
CHILTERNS (RAF ,Halton)
Last year was our best on record ,for achievements and statistics. John Harber, Ossie Constable and Les Fellows gained Gold Cs, lesgetting a SLMG PPL and with a. Oswellbecame a
full Cat. Roger EIIwood-Wade went from abinitio to SilvElf C with two Gold tegs, Mick W~'
shere from solo to Silver C and PPt.. and Trev
Sadler from Bronze C to assistant Cat. Paul Cole
became the first Maloolm Club award winner to
solo. Geoff Freeman went solo and conveftedto
the K·8 and winch.
Our AGM was successful. and we have our
new Discus. Terry Laoey, treasurer for three
years, has resigned because ofa threatened
posting.and our thanks to him fOr his hard work.
T.S.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishforth)
Christmas at Oishfor1h saw some 70 persofll'lel
rd 25 gliders visijing. We only lost three flying
days between December 24 arid January 4 and
IY8Il flew 00 Christmas Day. The wave didn't
blow above 7000ftbut everyoneseemed ,to enjoy
hmselves.
The Hambletons Club which has flown with us
b'the last 19yrs have amalgamated with, the
Ouse Club at Rufforth. We wish them well in their
new venture. (See Hambletons and Ouse
repoI1s.) VISitorS to Dishforth will still, however,
CllfdilLle to be made welcome to sample our
wave and excellent facilities.

J.D.8.
COTSWOW (Aston Down)
Our excellent runways allow us to operate as
usual (weekends arid Wednesdays) throughout
\he winter. We will be operating seven days It
week from June 15 until' mid September. Our
club competition from JUly 27·-August 1, replacilg the Tin and Tmber COrnp, is open to ,all
gliders. For further details contact Ruth Housden, CFI, tal 045383 2061, as soon as possible.
Our thanks fair all his work to Tim Bennet whO
retired as secretary at the AGM on J<mJary 30.
ROOinAtkinson replaced him and 'Erik Black has
Robin's place as the ab-inrootearlysolo representative.
Congratulations on going sob to Erik Black,
Steven Cook and Ron Huroombe.
There will be proper cross-country br,iefings
wiIh Met, tasks etc given by one of our pundits at
lI30 from April 4. Visitors hoping to fly crO$,country please turn up early to make use of this
IlM facility.
G.M.
COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
Our annual dlllner andl presentation of awards in
December was again a great success. The guest
of honour was Lou Forank who enthralled~ us wijh
SIories of his eXploits in the T -21. Awards were
llIlIde ~ Jane Cater, Mike Cater, Peter Meads,
DIve Booth, Claude WoodhOuse, Chris Thomas
Ind team, Trevor Murphy, Frank Davies, Alan

Kangurs,. Alan F,oxon, lou Frank, Norman
James, Barney Toulson, Neil Jones arid Jim
Jesty. The Clutching Hand was awarded at a
special ceremony to John Endall.
Our open weekend will be 00 April 18/19 and
our AGM on April 25.. From June 6-14 there will
be two dedicated soaring courses - a two-seater
course for our members and a course for our
neighbours 'atWell and GC. The task week is May
23-31 and visiting pilots are welcome. We are
hosting the Vintage Glider Club's rally arid
annual dinner from September 25-27.
D.L.S.
CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
The Dishfor1h wave expedition at Christmas.'
New Year was disappointing weather-wise with
no significant wave. We have .an eXpedition to
Talgarth and will be running another Fun Comp
l:1ere in May after the success of last year's.
Our next major item is moving the hangar
which will mean a lot of hard work by members.
Congratulations to Peter Retzer from Cottesmore on going solo.
S.J.H.
CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
We are half way through our soaring season and
our main problem ,is a shortage of instructors.
The new G109B has arrived, the first coople of
SUMG PPls are almost oomplete ·and Bronze
and Silver legs have been ,gained by many.
Our new secretary, Themo, is doing a great job
and we congratulate him on going solo.
T.J.D.
DARTMOOR (Brentor)
Six of us did a fantastic salvage sweep of our site
before Christmas using our cars and trailers and
one gigantic trailer, selling the scrap to help club
funds.
Our annual dinner-dance was a great success. The AGM this month should enliven us with
new blood as committee members only serve for
two years before re-election.
F.M.

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE (camphill)
Congratulations to Gill Shacklady and Derek
Smith on going solo and to Tim Robson on his
Bronze C.
We had a riotous Christmas party; lijtle flying
since the fabulous autumn wave and our neW
fleet addition of a K-7 is hailing a K-18 conversion.
K.H.
DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
Our AGM in December was we11 attended. Tim
Parsons has taken over from Julien Hine as CFI
with Ctltis Miller as deputy. Mike Robins has
resigned as secretary due to ill health and is
replaced by Joe Watts, :Oave Minson is chairman
and Eric Shore the presidenVtreasurer.
A stationary cwnulus Oiler the site 00 New
Year's day gave good soaring to the 2500ft
C1oudl)ase. In mid January several, dUg through
six foot snow drifts and were rewarded with ridge
soaring. Norman Jones started the· year with
20min on the south ridge. Peter Hill joins the tug
pilots and congratulations to lan Hamah 00
goir'lg'SOlo.
We ,learn with deep regret of the death of lan
Patterson who wil be greatly missed by members and his many friends from past Enterprise
competitions.
D.AR.
DORSET (Old Sarum)
Congratulations to, Jane GOddard, ou: firs'
member to go solo on a 16th birthday; to all who
gained solo status, .Bronze and SUver legs in
1986; to G. Dale on his Diamond ~al and 3rd
place iA the Northerns and la J..Rees who was
2nd at Enstone.
We threw down the gauntlet to all North Hilllans by collecting the Tarrill trophy where ij has
been since our nll)ve from Tarrant Rushton six
years ago and look forward to their attempts to
return it to Devoo.
Past and present members are invited to visit
us over the weekend of May 213. For more information please ring Hug/l Stewar1 00 020233744.
J.R.B.
DUMFRIES (Falgunzeon)
We have lost one of Our valued instructors, Frank
Smith, who· has moved arid Is row at Portmoak.
Congratulations to lar:) Steel our long serving
CFI (25yrs) whO has been awarded the Sports
Personality of the Year (coaching) trophy by ,our
local Sports Council, A well deserved award.
We welCome visitors and are keen to hear from
any instructors who would be interested in some
flying with us. TeI 038785264 any time.
J.Mcl.

A... you preeent8tlon 8t the Dartmoor GC', dlnner-dence to TIm Parsons (far left) Of the North Devon

9IC b hII work u acting CFtln 1,986. Other. In the photograph, from I to r, are John Bolt, treasurer, Alan
iInm, chairman, and Colln Sanders; technical officer.

""yI987

EAST SUSSEX (Ringmer)
A five to tal') year plan for the club was adopted in
principle at an EGM on January 5 and~ we are
gratefUl to Joan Cloke who adVised us on possIble assistance from the-Sports Council. We are
now going to make every effort to utilise our
assets, the ultimate aim being a seven day week
operation.
Jasoo Green oelebrated his 16th bir1hday on
Boxing Day by going solo, and our congratula97

THE REPAIR: SPECIAUSTS

---smow=:;EL~t_........~

~LPLANES ~

WE REPAIR GLASS LLOYD'S
APPROVED

STEEL -

ALLOY -

NOW IN OUR 26th YEAR
WOOD
RAPID
SERVICE

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS. AND RE-COVERS
VINTAGE AIRCRA'FT REBUILDS
FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SI-CEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW Tel. 061-427 2488

SUNSAIL

r~

Cotswold Gliders
(Prop. T. COll)

C. of A. Inspections and overhauls to all types
Major or minor repairs in glass, metal and
wood
Kestrel/Libelle aileron drive rebuilds a
speciality
Wiring and rewiring of oomplete glider
electrical systems
Trailers manufactured or repaired
W7ite or phone
TONYCOX
18 Stanton H.rcoun Roed. W1tney, Oxon OX8 6LD
0993 74892

introduces

Anglia Sailplanes

FOTOTIME 2

- the NEW turning point end time cemera
- timing to within one second
- the only camera where sealing is obsolete
- the only cemera offering start time and heig'ht
control (when used with Aerogrefl
- deliveries commence Spring 1987, price epprox.
£275.00

rn

AEROGRAF
The Barograph
0And - An wing sealing tape
Also -

SUNSAIL (Andrew Davis)
2 Padstow Close, Macclesfield. 0625 23564

C of A Inspections and
repairs to aH sailplanes.
and motor gliders.
Phone or write to:
Stu Hoy (BGA senior Inspector)
The Briars, Plxey Green, Stradbroke
EYE, Suffolk 1P21 5NH
Tel: Stradbroke (037984) 306

PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES LIMITED
RE-FINISHES

MATERIALS

C of A INSPECTIONS

Acrylic, gell r cellulose r
synthetic r or polyurethane on
any type or size of sailplane

Aerolene r spruce, pine,
plYr dope r glue r
resins r etc.

Repairs and overbauls
in all materials.

Free quotations

Trailers to order

Canopies and instruments
Spa,resand materials price lists

73 High Street, Maxey, Market Deeping., Tel: 0778-347506

8hoffmann
TWO SEAT GRP MOTOR GLIDER
LOW INTEREST FINANCE
BRITISH C of A
FOLDING WINGS
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
THREE POSITION PROPELLER

Contact
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Airmark Aviation Ltd, 48 Crosslands Avenue, South all, Mlddx

TeI01·574·1603
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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tionsalso on solo flights to Barry Laker ardLome
Rumble who have now all converted to theK-S.

J.s.
ESSEX (North WeaId)
CongIatuIations to Chris Law, Geoff Lynch and
Herman Sommersell on their Silver Cs; to E,ric
Couzans and Alan MaSOl'l on ,their Bronze Cs
and to Stave Cotter on going solo.
John Wllson retires after ten years as CFlto be
sua:aeded by Peter Molloy with lao Bames as
OCFl. Our thanks to Johfl for all his efforts.
Wewish SOOila Corbett a speedy recovery and
congaIulate Jim FQtrester for being selected for
!he BGA squad training scheme and Aalph Haw!rea on being a reserve.

J.F.
FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)
CM excenent MT, well stocked bar and superb
eatarilg have kept the stalwarts going over the
wilier. Our thanks 10 those who kept the club
Icking (N6(. OJr neet is immaculate, thanks to
lOllY Pov$V and hi& team.
Our December instructors' course, run by CFI
Ben Benistoo, produced six assistant Cats. Our
Il8nks to those clubs who loaned motor gliders
and to Griff ard most of Wrekin GC for their
8UjlpOrt.
Congratulations to Trev Gorley on his third
Dllrnond and to our latest crop of solo and
Blmze C pilots.

P.s.

HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)
We are to amalgamate with the expanding Ouse
GC at its present hoo1e at Rufforth Airfield (see
thaCleYellVldsand Ouse reports). The merger of
lie considerable experience and assets of both
cUls will present the opportunity to enhance
fW9 of all tle members of the new club, to be
Imwn as the Ouse and Hambletons GC.
We look forward to operating in the friendly
&mosphere at Rufforth and we hope the move
wI be finalised by the end of March.

CM.
HUMBER (RAF Scampton)
Wecmgratulate Simon Highfield on going solo

IIIdDeanna RookeandJoScrase on completing
Ilei'BronzeCs. The clubhousewaslredecorated
tI tine for the AGM on December 6 when the

followingl trophies were ,presented: Best progress to Mike· Kelly; the Worker's pot to Tony
Smitl\ and the CFI's trophy tor the fastest 1OOkm
trjangle, Chris Gildea for the second year running.
The· Astir went to Oishforth over Christmas and
the New Year.
K.M.G.
IMPERIAL COLLEGE (Lssham Airfield)
A healthy number had trial instruction flights at
the beginning of the university year and we
expect quite 1l lewsolo flights on our Easter
courses.
With great reluctance the K-8 was replaced
with a Grob G102 giving us an all glass fleet. The
new aircraft wasdll'istelied with champagne by
Martin Judkins minutes before he left to spend
the winter instructilJQ in Australia. We wish him
and Phil Guthrie, who leaves to start research for
a Texan university, good luck.
. Eight members spent a bracing week's flying
at the Long Mynd over the New Year holiday. We
hope to leave the club Libelle there over the
winter to replace the ASW-19 damaged during a
field landing,.
P.T.H.
. l.AK~S (WaIney Airfield)
We were pleased to welcome several guests
from far afield at our annual dinner in November.
Cup winners were Peter Craven (Alsfod and
leighton Hall trophy for height gain and an outstanding flight); Pauline Reeve (Duddon trophy
for services to the club); Graham Sturgeon
(Dodd trophy for progress) and Roy Jones and
NeY Braithwaite. (Lonsdale trophy for best distance from Walney). Neil also won the club ladder.
M.S.

LONDON (Dunstab/e)
The sudden death from a heart attack of John
Hands has made all our other news sound rather
hollow. A regional examiner as welll as an instructor, John was one 01 our beSt loved and
respected figures. An obituary will be in the next
issue.
We congratulate Derek Sear on being
appointed CFI. A member for 20yrs and a professional instructor for some 14yrs, Derek is also
a regional examiner. He has formed a Flying
Management Group to replace our Flying Com-

mittee and this has lbeen successful In getting
ex,perienced members and professional staff
wOl'1<ing as a leamlto produce lots of new ideas
for courses, trips and general fun. We have even
had a motOl' glider running courses in instrument
flying, navigation and field selection.
The committee Is pondering the silVer lining
behind the statistics: a rather dismal summer
crop of only about 20 flights of 300km or more is
balanced by a staggering lincrease in launches
from 115000 to 25000. Our investment in modern
winching and tugs looks 10 have been sound.

T.G.
MAACHINGTON (Marchington Airfield)
CongratulatiO(ls to our oldest pupil, 65 year-old
Jim Rooinson, and our youngest, 16 year-old
Nicholas Bill, on going solo.
On January 10 vandals tipped six trailers on to
their sides. Our thanks tQ the Uttoxeter police
who have brOllght charges. We hope this will
never happen to you but how secure is your
glider in its trailer?

P.AW.
MENDIP (Weston-Super-Mare)
We had a quiet winter but good ridge soaring.
Our Christmas party in the new clubhouse was a
great success.
There is an expedition 10 Portmoak in April.
The approved hook modification on the syndicate Oart 17R has showna greal improvement on
the winch launch and is well recommended.
G.T.
MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
We are going to: run evening oourses to give
accelerated training to ab-initio and early SOlo
pilots.
We have filled the long winter Saturday evenings with a series of lectures on a variety of
gliding subjects.
Our task week is from July 25-August 2.
N.B.
NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)
The weekend before Chr,istrnas John Westwood
died of a heart attack while climbing Helvellyn in
the Lake District. John was for many years a
valued instructor and an actiVe member of our
social club committee. His cheerf~il lace and
spontaneous laughter will be missed by us all.
We thank Dick Stratten who was our guest

I

'YOUVE GOT TO HAVE SlYLE'

I

Without doubt the most established and experienced glider trailer manufacturers in the UK. The Biggest by being the best fOf
Quality and Service. Over tOO built to date.
Selected fOf Ministry 01 Defence, RAF. Air Cadets Contract

"42 AMF Trailers at 'SS Lasham Camps"

"PROBABLY THE BEST TRAILERS OF ALL TIME!"

ADD Auto Reverse and GAP, self colour mudguards now standard.
AlSO GAP Locking DV Panels, solo towing gear, trestles and our
superb range of fittings 10 order.

NEWS Out' continued development has now proven our new
Bonding Iseaijn 9 system which means no more loose rivets.
Even less maintenance at no extra, cost.

Call in, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, lAMBOURN, ,BERKS
_/May 1987

0488 72224
99

CANOPIES

*

Neogene
Paints

HQliday Gliding Courses
for Beginners
and
Motor Glider PPls
and Conversions

Your specialist paint
manufacturer

MOST
SHAPES
AND SIZES
IN STOCK

StaY in lovely 16th Century fatmhouse

C664 High Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 753

Ring liz on 0304 124181.
or write.
The Secretary. ZZ Mason. Rise.
Broeds18irl. Kent CT10 lA!

C665 Aluminium Surfacer To
C/E DTD 753
C666 Scheme "2" Type
Enamels For Unsupported
Fabrics
C667 Scheme "2" Type
Thinners

*

CORNISH GLIDING CLUe

C66S Low Tautening Dope To
C/E DTD 751

GOOD OPTICS

*

al

Perr,anporth, Cornwall

C965 Fabric Adhesive

Courses from May to September

C966 Fabric Adhesive Thinner

Under BG.o\ instructors. Beginners \.H:'lcome.

C762 Transparent N/C Non
Tautening Dope

FITTING IF
REQUIRED

Trevellas Airfield is only one mile from
Perranporlh's golden sands, one
of
Cornwall's fa\'ouriie family holiday centres,

RUTH B. PHILLlPS

The above have been selected
from our range of Aircraft
Finishes.

14,14a KENWYN STREET, TRURO
0872 73892 (day) 087255 2430 (evening)

Colour Matching Service
Large or small quantities
supplied

*
BOB REECE, Rematic
SchoolHouse
Norton, Nr Worcester
Tel Worcester
(0905) 821334

Consult our Technical Advisory
Service:
Printa Inks and Paints Limited,
Neogene Works, 65 Alfred Road,
London W2 5HQ.
Telephone 01289 2271
Neogene Paints (Scotland) Limited,
45 Lanark Road, Edinburfh EH14 lTL
Telephone 031 443 8793

J

a complete range of ,airband radio equipment
TJl710 hand-held transceiver (£471.30 loc VAT. carriage j,7.00) CAAAPPROVED, 118 to 135,975
~Hz (receive and transmIt), 108 to 117,975 MHz (NAV BAND receive only), no need for crystals,
retains three r,.equencies ,m memory, supplied complete with nicad battery, mains charger, helical
whip aerial,
ll.S31 scannlog receiver (£124.05 loc VAT" carriage £7,00), frequency range 110 to 139 MlIz:. one
hundred memory channels, 12V DC operation (a mains power unit Is available for home use), an
optiOnal rechargeable rucad pack and soil. case make the R532 truly portable.
ll.S:J7, two channel plustunable from 118to 136 MHz(£69'•• 1 inc VAT,carriage £2.00) and.Sa&
siX channel scanning (£IaS.38,inc VAT, carriage £2.00) pocket portables" crystal controlled,
operate on internal dry ceU or nicad battery, crystalS not locluded. £4,60 each.
AllIOOll (receiver £4&'1'.30 inc VAT, carriage £7.00). frequency range 25 to '550 101Hz and 800 to
1300 MHz.narrowoond FM, wide band FM and AM (supplied with simple telescopic aerial and mains
power supply).
Please send for further deta1.ls to:
~

.

I
-It_·e .
"

.I.r

ii::::!i

LOWJ!I ELEOTRONICS LIMITED
Chesterfield Road, Matlock. Derbyshire DE4, 5LE
Telephone 0029 26l. 7, ;a430. 4057. 4995 Telex 377482 LOWLEC G

i.'.

,.;~ ~._~.

• • • ~...

......_ -.......
Shops In Glasgow 0419452626. Darllogton 0325466121, Cambridge 0223 311230, Cardiff 0222464154. London 01 429 3256,
Bournemou th 0202 577760.

Sole importer and distributor for'AOJ\ and SIGNAL equipment
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CLUB NEWS

_er at our dinner-elance and prizegiving.
Harry Ramsay has Silver height and Kevin
Clements and lan Surley have solOed. One of
our K-7s has been overhauled and its wings

recovered.
8.M.H.
OUSE (Rufforth Airfield)
we have agreec1'lo merge with Hambletons GC
and wfll be knoYJn as the Ouse & Hambletons
GC. (See also the reports from ClevelandS and
Hlmbletons.) This is to give the Hambletons'
IIl8llbers greater security of tenure on a site and
hopportunity to fly midweek. Also it creates a
newcllb with greater membership' and capital to
make more use 01' our facilities and allow fOr
expansion and devel0pment sooner than

tllPBClad,

Allhe llmJal dimer the Ta,ylor family collected
mostoflhe prizes. Brian gaining three. including
hCklb Ladder, and his father Keith the prize for
h longest Slver distance. Justin and Gillian
Wlls were our guests and provided us with ar\
iQresIing antique gliding carctoon and a very
pdtalk.

R.T.

OXFORD (Westoo-()n-the-Green)
OIrnew hangar I1C1N has electricity which proved
ofvalue to many C of A WOrk parties. We kepi
cwelves fit during the winter flying Oaisy our

1-21 which recently featured on Radio OXford,
The winch engine has undergone. major heart

IlJrgery - our thanks to those who work so hard
00 ow ground equipment
Congratulations to Neil Tu~ner and Melvin
(ben on Silver distances late in 1986 and to our
~ng number of Bronze C and first solo pilots,

8t.'er Cs were completed by Mark Rowland.
JoIvl Hanlon, Carolina Oakes and Carole Broad.
We look forward to recommencing our Friday

evening trial instruction evenings which were
such a success last year.

es.o.
PEGASUS (RAF Giitersloh)
Congratulations to Simon Clarke onre-soloing
and to Chris Marsden and C. v. Jones on converting to the K-8. Alafl Jones has pa~ his
instructors' course and the T-21 has finally
arrived.
There waSii good turn-out on Christmas Day
and New Year's Day and everyone flew despite
the weather.
. We hope to soon have the Astir back and a
syndicate SF-27 on line. We have an, expedition
to Sisteron in APril,
M~S.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
Airfield)
Congratulations to Graham Kench and Steve
Turner on going solo. The Bronze C lectures
progress and we hope to get some pilots through
lI1e new AEI course so that our evenings can
carry on, unabated.
P.N.W.
SCOTTISH GLIDING UN/ON (Portmoak)
We have had a very quiet ,two months with January either wet and windy or sAfYNY so we have
lost about half of our potential flying days for the
month. But we are looking forward to instructor
and AEI courses.
M.J.R.
SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill, Nr Hungerford)
QtJr CFI and founder, John Dabill, has stepped
down and we thank John and his wife Judith, who
was the secretary and treasurer, for their hard
work over the last seven years and wish them
happy hours flying their Mini Nimbus free of club
commitments. Peter Harborne is our new CFI.
We also thank Richard Swallow, our chaimnan
for three years.

J.M.

SPRING WAVE

SEASON
gliding holidays
!or both be~inner. and experts.
Profes3ionat instruction, full ground
crew, lropital sun and superb soaring,
Wiether with excellent accommodation
lid food.

Visit Aboyne in the Spring. All
our usual facilities are
available.
Max Heights 1986
March 18,OOOft
April 18,500
May 26,500

SOUTH WALES (Usk)
At our AGM record numbers of cross-country
kilometres and solos were reported, despite the
poor season, aBd it was another successful
financial year.
A special meeting gained the opinioos of
members to help the new oommiltee formulate
our future priorities which incltJde field and fleet
expansion.
K.A.B.
SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
For several months we have had an oil c1erriol<
adjacent to our site and Conoco. optimistic about
finding oil and making; this a commercial suc'
cess, are: landscaping the site with a v~w to a
,long term investment. Maybe we'll become the
Dallas of Sussexl
Many pilots are working for their PPLs at
Shoretlam Airport before the proposed changes
to the Silver C conversion rules in AprU.
Some members are refurbishing the Eagle
traile,. a mammoth task. Be~nie Morris ran a
courSe at Parham in early February for training
instructors to clear pilots for the AEI rating (s~
Bemie's arliclein this issue,)
COngratUlations to Paul White on being
selected for BGAsquad training and to Barry
Bartlelt on his Bronze C and a welcome to John
Ward as our new tugmaster.
M.C.
SHROPSHIRE (Morridge)
The generany IXlOr summer saw us oosyon
groundwork and maintenance. Phil Wild cut a
new,overshoot and cable break area on the westerly Iron, we put 60 tons of chippings on the
perimeter track te> make It fit for winter and we
now have a Site Development Gommiltee.
I.oma Wood is the first female member to go
sol0 for ten years; 60 year-old Gootf Oultram
beat an age barrier by soloing in 51 flights and
Tim CaSWell, Roy Goodwin; John Timms and
Martin Powell have their Bronze Cs and converted to the K-16.
The annual Chelwynd eXpedition produced
Silver distances for Dick Bowyer, Peter ml and
Ken Houghton. At Portmoak Peter Gill almost
made Diamond height; And)' Chappell gained
Goldheight; 'Martin Powell, Mike Webb, Ph~ Wild
and JoeSharples flew Si1verc height andouration;
Keith Ward and, Richard Bills went to Silver
height and Dick Bowyer got his 5hrs. CharleS
•
•
•
•
•

Wave • Thermal • Ridge
Minimum Air Traffic Restrictions
Hard Surface Runway
All Aerotow • 2 Two Seaters
Grob 109B Motor Glider

SUMMER HOLIDAY COURSES
NOW BOOKING
• Caravan, Camping, Trailer Spaces
• Canteen, .Bar, Airfield Facilities
• Full membership from £35

HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Shobdon Airfield, Nr. Leominster. HR6 9NR

'llrflMay 1987
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CLUB NEWS

Webb, CFI, took Bob Crinean to 12000ft in the
K-13, after which Phil Barnshaw flew it with
Loma WoOO. to 8900ft. A memorable wave!
Our thanks to Colin Ratcliffe and his team for
preparing the new K-18 trailer for Portmoak.
M.J.P.
Holiday course members and visitors
welcome at our scenic club.
Courses from £115 to £160 with accommodation (flying extra). For details write to
Bristol and Glos Gliding Club, Nympsfield,
Stonehouse, Glos Gl10 3TX, or phone
0453 860342.
Open all week April-October

BORDERS
GLIDING CLUB
GALEWOOD AIRFIELD, MILFIELD
WOOLER, NORTHUMBERLAND.

Ideally situated at the foot of the
Cheviot Hills. Provides Wave,
Thermal and Hill Soaring.

NOW FLYING 7 DAYS.

**
**

(April to October)

Winch & Aerotow facilities
Resident Instructor & tug pilot
No airways or controlled airspace
Courses from May to September
Write or phone the secretary
0670 790465
April 1987 onwards
06686 284 (Airfield)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (Long Marston
Airfield)
Even the snow hasn't kept us on the ground.
Edmund Thomas, aged 16, went solo after
remarkably few launches and congratulations,
also on going sol'o to Bernard Heath and Pave
Tarbun. W/iJ have a steady flow of new members
and are finalising plans for summer oourses.
Ray "Hoppy" Hopkins notched up the v~a(s
first cross-country, landing the Blanik fIVe miles
from the' airfield! February brought some welcome wave giving prolonged and interesting
flying.
C.M.
SWINDON (Sandhill Farm)
We will miss our treasurer, Mary Blunt, who is
going to live in the USA for several years. Our
thanks and good wishes go with her.

LASHAM

TRENT VALLEY (Kirton-in-Lindsey)
. Thieves walked fNJay with the two ton engine
and gearboX from our almost completed winch.
Fortunately our old winch buses are still going
strong after being overhauled and we have
replaced piano wire with stranded cable, so
cable ,breaks will be a thing of the past.
The club K-6 has beel1lrefurbished after its
belly-flop last spring put it 0tIt of action for the

season.
Congratulations to Sue Crooks and Andy Clu-

elas on going solo and we welcome Brian Griffin
as our new CH

LW.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
We will have to do a lot to beat last year's statistics - 1948hrs, 2"7320 cross-country kilometres
and 13 solos - but have already have five first
solos with several more waiting for the right
weather. Congratulations to lan Skeldon, Mike
Bailey, DerekTaylor, KevCooper and Kev Hare.
WeD done to Mike Foreman on becoming an
assistant instructor. !an Petrnan now has a Nimbus 2. lan Skelton, Ken Baker and John Armstrong have returned to the UK.
P.H.

Does your home club operale only al weekends?
AI Lasham we operale all week. every week which
means we could provide a usetul supplemenl 10 your
Iralnl1g. Whelher you are nol yet solo and would
benefit from a week's consolidaled instruction. or a
budding crOSS-eounlry plol oeeding soarng or
field-landing Irainng. we have the expertise &nd
'acilill8s 10 help.
.
Apart from our large two-sealer lIeel and excellent
aerOk>w and aulolow fac~ities. we have a
comprehenSive briefing room for lectures or
inslrUClional vldeolapes il bad weather prevenls ftyflg.
On'srte accommodaliOn lor club eXpedilions IS always
availa~e by arrangement. .
Absolute beginners are of course always welcome we have a large choice 01 courses and lypes 01
membership 10 surt your needs.

ULSTER (Bellarena)
Our thanks to laurence McKelvie for his time as
CFI - he has been replaced by AJan Sands.
We ha\le replaced our Citabria tug with a
Super Cub whose 150hp engine is being
replaced by 8 180hp engine being nown in from
America. We hope to be back in action by the
middle ot March with an extended runway and a
more powerfUl tug. Meanwhile we are launching
the Capstan by car from Benone Strand. We
have Crown Rights to do this, granted in the early
193Os.
Jeremy B/YSOll and Jrn Weston have returned
from representing Ireland in the World Champs.
B.B.

BLACK
MOUNTAINS

Lasham Gliding Society
Nr. Alton, Hants

lel Hernard (025683) 322

GLIDING
CLUB
(TALGARTH)
Siluated in tha Brecon Beacons National Park
amongst the highest mountain. in South Wales.
Talgarth has more soarable days than any other UK
gliding club. Longest ridge routes; wave In all wind

directions.
In 1985 tha Club average night duration was 11
hours. Surely tha premier location for any soaring
COurse. Course. run from mid March to mid October
and include holidays. introduetOlY and advanced
mountain flying cross €ountry COurses.

Bookings: Secretary, B.M.G.C.
Lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye
Powys HR3 SNT
Tel: 04974-583/0874-711254
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We brightened a dull winter with an enjoyable
skittles evening which also boosted funds a little.
P.M.

or

270

VEerlS (Sandown Airport, Isle of Wight)
lan Creichton, our ex CFI, was the guest speaker
at our third annual dimer-dance and was given a

MARCHINGTON GLIDING

CLUB
Situated in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from April to September.
Good local soaring and cross-eountry.
Courses to suit your requirements.
Private owners welcome.
Please contact:
Course Secretary
Marchington Gliding Club
Marchlngton Airfield, Morton Lane
Marchington, Nr UUoxeter ST14 8lP
Telephone: 0283 222046

Holiday courses from June to September beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the yearBronze or Silver C to PPL (SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - ideal crosscountry site - cheap eerotows and temporary membership.
Friendly t:lub - accommodation on site licensed bar.
Write to The eau..e Secretary, B. L. Owen, 64
Chapeflane. Wymondham. Norfolk NR1. ODN. Tel:
Wymondham 605444 Evenings

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

CLUB NEWS

wows (Pocklington)
Melanie and Steve MalCOlm have set new
heights in enthusiasm by joining in September,
going solo on the same day in November and
buying their own glider before Ctvistmas.
We have a new glass single-seater - an Iristo the delight of ourBronze C pilots. We welcome
Tim Milner on to the committee as ground
equipment offICer.
Sadly our negotiations ror an additional runway have come to nothing. Entries are coming in
nicely for our two-seater competition.
D.B.

11Itchalrmll'l 0' \lectls GC, John Gait, pointing out
III new CF~ Nail Watts.

cariage clock and commemorative plaque for
Ills elIorts in fOO'Tling the club. Trophies were
awarded 10 D. Morgan (Chairman's cup), Mr.
Ccll80n (most improved ,pilot) and J. Pragnell
~FI's trophy).
Eric Fly gained a Bronze leg' iA November and
we were sliD soaring sea cu in, Januar:y.
Congratulations to Nail Watts on becoming
CA. After becoming sky high 00 paint stripped In
tle hangar, members filled the winter months
wIIh a"coIclt.w a glider" competition to find a new
mr scheme for the Blanik.
J.E.P.
wa.LAND (Middleton)
we &re pleased' that DQn Martin, chairman, and
FlayClarI<e, aformerohairman, are making good
l8CClVeries from their illnesses. They are botn
IIItQ from office at QUr March AGM and we
... them for their past services.
Workconti1ues on our replacement winch and
mod1IIcations to our second runway. We are lookq forward to our BGA cross-country course in

m.

,WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
OUrBeaver winch finally arrived on the dayof our
very successfUl AGM and the members who
spent many weekends at Bicester building it
were rewarded with the Chairman's trophy. Our
thanks to, the Centre ror the use of their facilities
and especially to the soup dragons, Val and
Janice.
Plans are well on the way for our a1 st anniversary. Congratulations to Jon Amold 00 completing his Silver C in December.

J.A

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE 'LONG MYND

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
The Christmas dinner on December 13 was well
supported and great fun. Our thanks to the organiser, Paul Lutley.
On the same day the BBC filmed the iresolo of
Denzil Connicl<, a disabled veteran of the Falkland's conflict. It was a busy and exciting operation with the club routine filmedfroll1: all angles,
including the Christmas paJrty. "will be screened
in the spring and our COO9ratulalions to Denzil.
This year we celebrate our 251h amiversary.

0.8.
YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)
The winter has been spent preparing for the coming season. The club fleet is up to strengtll with
the arrival of the Ihird lug (a Pawnea) and a
·replacement Blanik to .augment the two K·21 s.
We congratulate lan Stomberg on wiming the
De Havilland trophy (maximum gain Of height in
1986) wilh a gain of around 31000ft.
It 'looks as though our courses will again be
fully booked but that still leaves room fQr visitors,
with or without l/1eir gliders, wanting 10 'sample
our wave, thermals and ridge lift.
11
P.L.

PORTMOAK
IS

THE

FOR WAVE Comeandflya K21! Try
a bungee launchl
c

PLACE

UK altitude record made

from here in 1980

FOR RIDGE soaring

our two hills give more
opportun~ies

All-inclusive 5 day holiday
courses, open 10 beginners or
soJo pilots.

FOR THERMALS -

Private owners also welcome
(please book in advance).

Good accommodation. catering and bar.
'Recently expanded single and two-seater fleet

For details:
Roy Dalling, MaJlager,
Midland Gliding Club,
Long Mynd,
Church Stretton,
Slvop5hire S't'6 6TA
Tel. Linley (058861)206

MS.

they're not bad,

either!
Holiday courses for all levels.

7,day-flyil:lg with winch and aerotow facilities.
Motor Falke available .

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
I' PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL
Nr. KINROSS
Tel. 059-284-543

lenl' GUD,lnG ClUB
Challock, Ashford, Kent TN25 4DR

Come SOAR With Us!
Experience the delights of 'Super-Sitent' flight this Summer witA the KENT GLIDING CLUB.
Ideally located on the beautiful North 00wn5, the KENT GLIDING CLUB proVides LOW-COST holiday
courses of intensive flying training to both the beginner ao~ the mpre advanced pilot. Furthermore, if you
book before the end of May, you stand to WIN a FREE holiday With the KENT GLIDING ClUB.
The KENT GLIDING CLUB also offers its full facilities 10 members of other BGA clubs for a reciprocal
membership fee of only £1.00 a day!
For free derails, phone CHALLOCK (()23374) 274.
£185-£225
4 or 5 day holiday courses
March-October. (ALL INCLUSIVE OF ,MOFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION, ACCOMMODATION, MEALS AND
VAT.)

$tINay1987
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COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB
HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES IIN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOlOS WITH
COURSES TAILORED TO SUIT
YOUR :NEEDS.
FULL DETAILS FROM;
ERIK BLACK tAMONT
56a SCHOOL ~OAO
CHARLTON KINGS
CHELTENHAM GL53 8BE
Tel: 0242- 31031

COVENTRY
GLIDING
CLUB
• Good launch facilities
• Aerotow Winch

• Good field
• Beginners
Welcome
•
•
•
•

Food
Accommodation
Video & TV
Excellent Bar - Real Ales

• 5 day & 2 day holiday courses

(Intensive training courses held
weeklyl
Coventry Gliding Club
Husbands Bosworth Airfield
Lutterworth, Leics. LE17 6JJ

Tel: (0858) 880521 • (0858) 880429

OVERSEAS NEWS = = = =
DUTCH NATIONALS
British pilots are ,invited to fly in the D\ltchNationals at the Dutch Gliding Centre, Terlet near
Arnhem from May 18-30. There will be Open,
Standard and 15 MetTe Classes and anyone
interested .should contact H. C. F,rohwein, tar085
.436435.
GERMANS SET WORLD RECORD
Four Germans set a number of world records
during late 'December and ~al'lUary from Aliee
Springs, ,central Australia inoonditions described
as the best for at 'east five years. They were
flying the new ASH-25 two-seater and a powered version.
On December 26 Hans~Werner Grosseand
Hans Kohimeler (ASH-25) set a new world
750km triangular !Wo-seater record witha speed
of 142.46kmlh, covering 757.78km. The next
day they flew 1260.2km for tile longest distance
around a triangle and a 1250km speed record of
137.54km/h. On January 9 they new 507.36km
at 155.45kmJh to set a new world record for
speed arouild a 500km triangle.
The fonowing day was even better and they
raised their new record for longest distance and
speed around a 1250km triangle by oovering
1379km at an average of 143.45kmlh. This flight
sets the two-seater records above tMe figures for
a single-seater, both of which are .currently held
by Hans-Werner Grosse.
On ,January 21 Hans-Werner with his son
Werner broke the world speed recQrd around .a
3OQkm, triangle with 158.7Iun/h.
During the same :period the group with the
ASH-25M were ,setting new records for motor
gliders.
On December 26 Erwin Muller and Waiter Binder flew a 500km triangle at 135km1h. The following day they became the first to set a motor glider
record for a 1000km triangle, completing
1082km at 128kmJh. Then on January 2 Waiter
Binder and Karl Senne flew a 300km triangle at
154km/n to claim another world record.
On January 9 E,rwin Muller and Karl Senna
completed a SOOkm triangle at 141.5km!h with
the final record day on January 10 when Waiter
and :Karl flew '250km at 127km/h to break ,the
record set on December 27 by Erwin and Waiter.
The ASH-25M Is the only one of its kind. To
take the weight of the motor without exceeding
the aircraft's weight limit, Waiter Binder hand-

SOAR YORKSHIRE
For your COURSE!

made the fuselage, substituting carbon fibre for
some of tI:le glass-fibre. This retained the
strength of the structure without increasing the
weight. - From a repOrt by Allan Ash, Editor of
Australian Gliding.

FRENCH COMPETITIONS
British pilots are invited to enter the Plaimont
,competition in France this summer. It is divided
into two, the first half at L'Aave (BllnoBonnevaux) GC, 75km SSE of Paris, for the "flat
part of the COmpetition", with the mountainous
section at St Al:Jban, the National Gliding Centre
in the southern French Alps. It is from July 28August 8 with a Regionals at Buno-Bonnevaux,
hi which eight EEC pilots may compete, from
August 8-16.
Full details from Jean-Renaud Faliu, president
de L"Aave, 92 Rue Raynouard, 75016 Paris,
France.
ZIMBABWE NEWS
After a ten year break we held a gliding competition last October whieh we hope will beoome an
annual event and .attract visiting pilots. The
weather didn't live up to expectations and with
the death of president Machel, we postponed the
remaining days to November 7. The longest taSk
was a 226km triangle. The team trophy went to
Ron Bushby, Theo Koster and Ray Morland
(K-6e) with the fast$St tine on handicap
(95.39kmJh)'by Peter Graves (Cobra). The flying
was fun and the atmosphere marvellous.
OurCFl, Doug Elliol, has completed his 10000
glider tow, 4000 being in Tiger Moths. Can any
reader match this?
The British Airways Bijave is.rarelyseen on the
ground. Ted Deacon, the instigator and reason
for the Bijave'S presence, flew Silver distance on
December 1'4 in the club Swallow.
Don't torget there is a big welcome a' our club
tor anyone who is passing through - Mike
McGeorge
BRITISH PILOT INVITED
The Spanish club, Nimbus de VuelO a Vela at
Monflorite, Huesca, near the Pyrenees,are
planning a meeting around June or July and
Invite British, pilots to bring their gliders and fly
with 1hem. For further details contact Fernando
Villuendas, Paseo Ruisehores 16) SA 50.006
Zaragoza, Spain.

SUTTON BANK

For your EXPEDITION!

For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RIDGE SOARING -12 miles in suitable conditions
lliERMAL SOARING - Drub record is 582km from aElrotow, 524km from the winch
WAVE SOARING - Club abselute ,record is 30 200ft. Club record gain is 29 500ft. Both frorn the Winch
Our rates are amongst the best- £8.50 for aerotQw$ to 2000tt. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering, available in season. Self catering a1 other tirnes.
COURSES - April to OCtober
VISitors always welcome, please book in advance

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUnON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
-
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PEGASUS, LATE 84, Immaculate condition, Includes flrstclass trailer, towing-out gear, superb instrumentation, Cambridge and PZL varkls, AiH, Boh/I, oxygen, multi-channel
radio, barograph, strong parachute, new C of A. 112 share
Lasharn based, available immediately. 01 540 6707/0635
64976.
K-8, BASIC inslrUments+new barograph, current C of A,
closed wooden trailer, all vgc. £3800. TeI 0533 387090 (days),
0533 302843 (eves).

Adwrllalmenll, with remltt8lletl, should be sen)
III Chelron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili, High
Wycombe, Bucks. rei 0494 442423. Rate 35p •
word. Minimum £1.00. We call ICClJpt black and
wII/la photographs at U.OO extra. Box numbers
£2.40 Ixtra. Replies '0 box numbers lhould be
lint to the same address, the cil~ing date fOr
olnllftectadvertlsemenll for the June/J'uly Issue
11111 May 1987.
SERVICES
CONTACT MARtYNI Wells for glider repairs and mainte_
AUnlnium trailers ex-stock. Fittings, rigging aids etc.
AlII compe1lliYe prices. TeI 0608 84217.

COOK VARIOMETER
COMPASS

LIGHTWEIGHT CLOSED trailer, ExlSHK type. Canvas cover
over metal tube. £250 ono. Tel David Schofleld 079 822300 or
02372 74701.
ASTIR CS77. One owner from new. Complete kll. Aluminium
trailer, strong parachute, original Ins1ruments ~Cambridge
varioand audio director, horizon, T&S, TM6 redio, wing covers.
Realistic offers to Phil Hunt, 021 236 2337 (office), 038682672
(home).

OLY 2B, good condition, basic panel, barograph, perachute,
enclosed trailer, C of A, £2000. View Cranfield. Mick Kingston
0908 567276 (days), 0908 562070 (eves).
GEC MOBILE radio-telephone, 12v, small, all transis1or, 3ch
fitted 130,1 and 130.4, vgc, £120. New magnetic mount aerial
£18. Tel 0481 47278, 6-7prn only please.
VENTUS B 15/16.6m, comp panel, oxygen, parachute, baro·
graph, AMF trailer, superb, fully equipped outfit, newC of A. Tel
0908 568171 (eves).

repair. recalibration, service

JHARDYINSTRUMENTS
G.....n Osle. Wensley.
Msttock. Derbyshlrs DE4 2LL
TeI: (0629) 732652

FOR SALE

VENTUS B 16.6m
C of A. Full competition panel inclUding
720 channel radio. Never broken.
Two-man rig and trailer with very good
towing characteristics.
Bicester (0869) 243030.

IK'IlARUB, £34~. Excellent condition, new C of A Feb 87,

IlilDdhller. T., P PcIler day/night 021

4761403.

1IIeSeeretaI"L

11 Moorfleld Road. Duxford. Cambs
For Course details write to
111. Course Secreta ry

I Cemslde. ChestertQn, Cambridge
TI!, (0223) 67589

'ApIIiMay 1987

VASAMA INSTRUMENTS Including T&S, and AiH. 831 hrs,
801launchas. Current C of A. Offers. TeI 091 2576522 or 091
4143740.
l·SPATZ 55 bu11l1959. Excellent condition, full instruments,
full year's C of A. Box trailer. Offers 090S 424876.
SKYLARK 4 In excellent condition. Full kit Including trailer,
radio, parachute and berograph. Offers around £4800 to
Richard Cowderoy on 0252 545757.
OLY 2B, C of A, audio vario, barograph, parachute and
enclosed trailer, based Brackley. £2500 ono. 0280 814643.
K·8B AVAILABLE shortly. C of A, trailer and basic ins1ruments. Bicester (0869) 243030.

METAL TRAILER, unused, no mileage, 4ft 3in wide, IItted for
Astir CS. £1800. Tel M Wors1er 0454 414557, S Moss 0454
324392.

CUT-PRICE GLASS. Phoebus 17C, 42:1 noater. Full pane/,
radio, soft-top trailer. C of A July. Needs respray. £4950, 0232
790666, 0504 860193.

--T--

CIRRUS 18m (GFK), full instrumented, peraChute, closed
trailer. All good condition. Price neg, all reasonable offers
considered. Armand Busse, Belgium 01121.16.85.

LONDON GLIDING CWB

PHOENIX T8-24 (GFK), full instrumented, parachute, trailer.
All good condition. Price neg, all reasonable offers considered.
Armand Busse, Belgium, 011 21.16.85.

Open lor gliding 7 days a week
throughout the Yearl

to- everyone.

For general information write to

KESTREL 19, mandatory mods done. New C of A. Glass-fibre
trailer. Radio, Burton ADC, Dolphin, Bohli, horizon, oxygen.
One-man rig, tow oul. Reluctant sale on retirement from gliding
following serious road accident to family. £11 800. Jack Harrlson, Harrogate (0423) 711981.

RALLYE COMMODORE 180 tug aircraft 1966, ADF, VOR,
recent repaint. £5950 + VAT. Tel 0676 33162 anytime.

Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 63419
(Answerphone Service: (0582 65744))

We winch and aerotow from Duxford
throughout lhe year, mostly at weekends.
We run 3 day "Introduction t,o Gliding
Courses" in April and May, and full 5 day
courses for Ab-Initios and Solo pilots from
the end 01 May 10 lhe end of August.

JANTAR IIA open class ship, pristi ne condition. Will also con·
sider trade against 1Srn ship. Price negotiable. Trailer, instruments. Eddy Huybrecloc, l88r4/8, B-24OO Mol. Tel3214 310
800.

VEGA FLAPPED. Vgc with Cambridge vario, audio, PZL, artificial horizon, T&S, radio and oxygen. Recent C of A. GlassIIbre trailer. £14500. Tel Mike Smith (0223) 881 073 or Maurice
Pleasance (0223) 351368 eves.

Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

The club is open

PARACHUTE - SLIM PACK, electronic compess, ASI, audio
for any vario, gell battery charger. Alan Purnell, 9 Knoll Road,
Fleet, Hants, 0252 615365.

K·7 UNEXPECTEDLY available. C of A, basic instruments.
Bices1er (0869) 243030.

PARAcHUTES £390 and £450, Portable oxygen £80.
I'l' Bantam £95. MllIjorie Hobby, 0252 615365.
ICIS1lIEL 1llM, C of A to August 87, Torva glass-fibre trailer,
INN1len\I, mo, perachute, two-man rigging aids. £11 500
.... TeI Pope(oIlice) 01 741 2194.

ELFE S40(1974). Vgc with standard ins1ruments, LID 37:1.
Price OM 18000 (about £60(0). Write Gunter Schmidt, Vor·
dere Str 56, 4927 Lugde, W Germany.

At lhe foot of the Chilterns, just off the
Easily reached from London and the
Midlands:

M1.

Thermal. Hill and Wave Soaring
Modern, all-glass solo and 2-sealer fleet

DG-4OO SELF launching/retrieving 45: 1 sailplane. One/two
shares available in new syndlcateklased Dunstable. TeI Trevor
Stuart 0908 582701 or Paul Richer, 01 455 5500.
NIMBUS 2. Superb condaion, no prangs. Beautiful 48:1, at
bargain price of' £12000. Tel 0782 S0227~ sftel7pm.

L'rOOMING 150hp engine (0-32O-A2B), all'O 2prop$ suMabla
for Super Cub. 0238532407, or 05047 62105.

Efficienllaunching by modern aircraft
and winch
Residenl instructors, full catering,
licenced bar, accommodation
Visitors and New Members Welcome:

Contact us lor a Course Brochure or
Membership Details

CARMAN JP 15-38AR, similar to Ubelle in appearance, rigging and performance, but larger, more comfortable cockp~,
powerful top and bottom (Schempp Hirth) brakes, waterbellas1
(20 galls), new 1980, 233 hrs, 170 launches, ADC, Dolphin,
TM61, dual battery circulls, new C ot A March, barograph,
parachute, rotted AMF trailer. Excellent outfit, £9750. Tel Tony
On8 343975 (home), 0733 68206 (work).
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ESTABLISHED CLUB requires 8ocian. Cash available. Must
be good cond~ion with ColA. Tel QZ41 73566.

THE

K-6CR, 4163 or similar wanted. Complete oulfil preferred. Cash
available. TeI Eric Hughes, 0521 73505 or 0521 73447 anytime.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Still a few vacancies in APRIL for SPRING WAVE at
AOSTA in I,TALlAN ALPS. Booking for AUTUMN
WAVE in OCTOBER Ind NOVEMBER (early booking
discount). British registered single and. 2-seat gliders (ltalian licence nol required). Suitable all pilots,
beginners to experts. Facility fo' private owners:
Budget flights arranged. Ideal "different" holiday.

Details 'ram
Nigel Palmer, 10 Bradley Ctose, Longlevens,
Gloucester GU 9LA. T.I: (0452) 414558.

ASTIR CS 77, fuselage and tailplane only. Tet 0778 347506.

INSTRUMENTS, an sorls including miniature altimeters. TeI
0778 34 7506.

Ul.STER GLIDINQ CLUB requires experienced tug pilot midJune 10 mid-August, 87. Tel 0238 532407 or 0574 78092.
SCHLEICHER ASK -14 single-seater motor glider basad on
the K -6. Low engine hrs, electric 81al1. new 3 year C of A. fuI
panel and radioaqulpped. Pristin,cond~ion.£1 0500. Tal 0296
661156 or 025 672 2719.
",MrrY" STAINLESS, weak links, 900 or 11 OOlb. Mitiar links up to 22501b, AerOlow ropes. Wlnch,chut,s. Astleys lld, Gosford, SI, Coventry CVl SDJ. (0203) 20771.

WANTED

new

TIMBER TRAILER, glass-fibre finished, suijable tor K-13 or
similar. TeI 0763 89460 (Harts).

ASW-2OL, instrumented to Nationals standard including 720
channel radio, oxygen, almost new thin-back parachute, towout aids and good metal trailer. Low hrs, fine condition and full
C of A. £19500. Basad at Dunstable. Tet Robin May 0582
604043.

MALE 32, requires I~I tin. work as tug pilot PPL/lMC/Silver
C. Uselul, skillul and hard-working. 8<»c No 592.

DART 17R in good condition and complete with trailer. Wetl
equipped preferred. Tel 05422 7223 (eves).

YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC essistar1l gliding instructor wijh PPL
seeks employment from mid.July 10 end September 1987. TeI
0625 828500.

K·7 WITH orwithoutlrailer, Any condition considered. InfOrmation to Bristol & Glos Gliding Club, NympsfJeld, Stonehouse,
Glos Gl1 0 3TX. Tet 0453 860342,

TUGS

DART HR, K-6E or anything similar. Wilh closed trailer and
instruments. Tel Barry Horsharn 63830 (eves).
PIPER PAWNEE D, excellent condition. Engine 1Ohrs SMOH.
C of A due 1988. Tel 07592 4954.

required for summer season by Buckminster
Gliding Club, Saltby Airfield. Contact R N
Cook, 0780 52061 for instructor post and ,R
Tomlinson, 0533 886616 for tug pilot post.

SITUATIONS WANTED

1987 anoy trailer.

ASW-20Fl., New Jan 83, One owner. FuN instruments: Cambridge vario and Mk 4 speed director, Winter vario and Dolphin,
Avionlc Oittel 720 radio, horizon, Schiantz compass. Wing and
fuselage covers. Tow-<l\Jt gear. Komet trailer. New ColA will
be provided from date of new ownership. Beat the falling £.
Only £19000. Tel Lauria Beer, 02406 3384 eves.

lInd

TUG PILOT

BAROGRAPH, WINTER Or OK. Cash waiting. Tel 0472
7t552.
PORT WING lor Kestrel 19/20, any condition considerred. TeI
0778347506.

OPEN CIRRUS, good panel and
£1 0500. Tel 0778 347506.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR

PIPER PAWNEES lor hire, Also available large stocks 01
spares for all model Pawnees. Attractive off-season mainlenance facilities lor Pa_s also avaMable. 0953 45394&.

PROFESSIONAL PILOT, ex-BGA Instructor, 600 hrs PI,
wants to hire high pertormanca two-sealer in June, July or
August. CoIin Donald, 0494 459535.

CESSNA 180 TUG

ASW-2ot. Must be in good condition. Cash available, TeI Mike
Smith (0223) 881073 or Maurice Pleasance (0223) 351368
eves.

avalilable at short notice

WITH PILOT
230 hp, tail wheel aircraft

TR720 or similar transceiver In good conditon. Tet Bob fox,
Hun (0482) 846127,

K-l3, shares tor sale. Excellent condijion, low hrs, metal trailer,
radio, full instruments, barograph, basad lashem. £1200 nag,
Tet 07372 48419.

RF-4, RF-5. Falke, Super Falke or similar two-seater molor
glider wanted for trainer use by the Athens Gliding Club. Plllase
Contact Anthony Simigdalas, 51 Daskatoli St, Glytada, Alhens,
166-75, Greece.

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED. TM 61 end 62 radios still
available from sole agent London SaMplanes lld, Tring Rd,
Ounstable, Beds. TeI 0582 62068 for price details.

SLINGSBY SWALLOW. Details to D Harker, 29 Farndale
Road, Nunlhorpe, Claveland TS7 OHJ. Tel 0642 315166.

I

Tows all glioers from Oly 28 to
waterballast Nimbus with ease.
11 years experience covering
numerous sites (aircraft based at
Lasham). Good references.

1

reI Bramdean (096 279) 422

QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAILERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES!
Trailer components
Axles, couplings, wheels
& tyres at unbeatable prices
Our hand built trailers
include many extras as
standard
Complete or part built to your requirements for home completion

For all your trailer requirements and
Sailplane repairs and maintenance contact

DAVID SCHOAELD . SCHOFIELD AVIATION UNIT 6c SOUTH MARSTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE· SWINDON· WILTSHIRE· TEl: 0793 B22300
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ACCOMMOOATION

059284-220
8&8 NEAR Sutlon Bank. Comfortable Georgian House in
1iIImaIey. CH, H&C, £7.50. Mike & Moira Wood, 0439 70613.

GLIDER
INSURANCE

HOLIDAYS

THE

GRANGE

00 you fly a Modern Standard/

GUDE IN Australia. Excellent soaring, easy access, lull
laciIi1les. Willch and aerotow every day. Fleet 10< all levels.
BIas1I1l, 8-4, As1~, LS-3, Kestrel etc. Euroa Soaring Centre, PO

Box 172, Euroa 3666, Victoria, Australia.

OPPORTUNITIES

I HAVE designed an avialion safety produc1, a booklel
dII9led 10 reduce stress thereby contributing to the
advancement 01 safety in the small powered aircra~ environ-

15m-Class Glider?
Are you an Experienced Pilot
with good accident record?

PORTMOAK?

C. E. Heath & Co.
(Aviation) Limited

The newly opened GRANGE at
Scotlandwell welcomes glider pilots
and their families. Friendly
comfortable accommodation. Only}
mile from airstrip.

150 Minories, London EC3N 1NR

IIl8lt 11 • Br~ish business wilh a proven reco<d of sales is

iIIresI8d, conlac1 K PoIlock, A503, 845 Via de la Paz, Pacific
PIIsadet, CA90272, USA.

VISITING

Phone for brochure and rates.

Have introduced an insurance, which is
underwritten by certain underwriters
at Lloyds, and includes:

CLUBS

• Introductory Bonus.
• A Progressive No Claims Bonus,

YALENTIN TA/FUN moto< glider based at Aero Club Enstone,
Otm Bookable in advance by members for complele days or
b longer expeditions. Retractable undercarriage, 11 Okt
lNlse, 700NM range at 3gph, positivelnegative flaps, 132kt
¥NE. Spacious. cO<nfortable cockpit equipped with latest
c.nbrifge Mk 4M variolnav. computer system and digital
MIoM:a including area navigation. Genuine 28;1 glide angle.
Hqared. Flying membership restricted to experienced glider
IIIGCs with PPL (SLMG) and 100hrs PI. Details 01 864 5021

• No Premium Loading for
Competition Flying.
The scheme is restricted to:
Glass fibre/Carbon 15m/Standard
Class
Gliders flown by Experienced Pilots

1118r7.30fYI1.

For full details and proposal form
contact:

COURSES

IHGA HANG GLIDING COURSES, for brochure wrile to
NSHG. CIough House, FREEPOST, Sowerby Bridge, West

Tom Coleman

01488 2488

GLIDING HOLIDAYS and COURSES
arranged May-Sept. to suit your requirements at major gliding centres in this country, under operational auspices of centre
concerned.
1-day Mini courses; Weekend and Weekly
courses, also Weekly "Specials" just for you.
Modern glass-fibre 2-seat and single seat
gliders.
Ideal if frustrated waiting on the flying list!
A holiday with glider hire may be possible.
Further details Nigel Palmer, 10 Bradley
Close. Longlevens, Gloucester GL2 9LA. Te/:
(0452) 414558

YlIItcIIlire HX6 , PW. TeI 0422 834989.

'OW'''GBI'""r<''> TRUE VALUE IN TOWBARS
• Independenl specialisf; manufacturer. BrHain·S~op~
sellars -Iully guaranl~. PWSI A.A. Seal 01
Approval
SEE YELLOW PAGES FOR LQCAL

MODELS

IODELS OF any aircraft made to order, gliders a speciality.
Miller Aviation Models, Red Cot,
IIwSl, Glemslord, Sudbury, Suffolk C01 0 7PY, England. TeI

SPECIAUSr FITTERORSTOCIIIST

W for leanlll and quote.

C. P. WIlier Lld. Chester 43

Tel: 0244 41166 TI" 61623 EURBAR G.

1187 280425.

•

I

AUSTIN AVIATION
122 Main Street, Stillington,
York Y06 1JU

I

T

t

I

UK Agent Since Inception
DGlnstrumentation and
C of A Our Speciality

I
I
I

,

BC-fiIlIf -

Ask About

The New Glass-Fibre Trailer
Telephone Easingwold (0347) 810-255
24hr Ansafone takes 2min message

"/May 1987

r

,
I
I

Special features:
Fin waterballast tank
AU controls including ballast
auto-correct on rigging
Wings entirely carbon fibre

•

GLASER - DIRKS
SAILPLANES

-'._-

=

J\~

New OFVLR wing section with low bug and rain sensitivity
Span - 15/17 metre
Wing area - 10.95 to 11.59 sq metres
Empty weight - 255kg. Max weight 525kg
Water ballast - 180kg both 15 and 17 metres
DG·300 wins Northern

* OG-300 47300 OM ex-works

'1 *OG-101G 38200 OM ex-works

I

Option list for DG·600 is now open for 1987
'This price is for complete aircraft LESS instruments
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Service and Choice
RemeffJber - It's not just the purchase but the knowledge that RD gives you prompt
no-hassle warranty back-up with the minimum of "down" time. Factory trained engineer.
No need to return the goods to an oVerseas manufacturer!
Electronic Variometers - Your choice from
4 makes normally held in stock, plus full repair back-up. (Cambridge, Westerboer,
Avionic Dittel, Rico), plus hang glider varios.
LX100

Transceivers - Your choice from
4 makes normally held in stock: Av-Comm, Avionic Dittel, Becker, Waiter Ditte!.

CAV50

Hand-be'ld Transceivers - Your choice from
4 makes normally held in stock: ICOM, AOR, HR 720), TENTEC, STS.
ATR720A

Vehicle/Mobile/Fixed Transceivers Your choice from
an extensive range of new and overhauled units to your particular requirements.
AR3201

Mechanical Instruments - Your choice from
over 100 instruments in stock - new and secondhand.

IC·~

Parachutes Your choice from
a variety of versions of the GO '350' and '850' models now made exclusively ,in the
UK by GO Defence. (GO Security have ceased manufacture.) Plus - as. a special
.service your existing canopy can be. repacked ina slimline container (not GOt.

Barographs - Your choice from
The classic WINTER range and the convenience of the REPLOGLE (no blacking).
Others on request.
GQ850

Plus - EQUIPMENT INSTALLA TION, OXYGEN CHARGING
AND BAROGRAPH CAL/BRA T10N

Konlca EFJ

And a NEW SERVICE

Sole UK Sales Outlet for spare parts for Schleichers gliders
by agreement with JJ Associates, sole UK Agents for SchleiChers
Why not call in and see us at Kidlington - by appointment preferred
EXPORTS ARE NORMALLY FREE OF UK VAT
PLEASE WRfT,E OR 'PHONE fOR OUR 1987 UUSTRATED PRICE l1ST - FREE!

RC Aviation Ltd
Unit 23, Bankside, Station Approach,
Kidlington, Oxon. OX5 lJE. Tel: 68615·2357 t24hr Answering)
Telex: 265871 Monref G (Quote MAG 10189 in all messages)
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TWIN SEATER GLIDER

MARIANNE
COCKPIT
LAYOUT
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Airworthiness rule JAR 22, U classification
WIngspan: 18,54m
55.67ft
TOlllllength: 9,OOm ...............•..........................• 27,{)2ft
0181 height: 1.4Om
4,24ft
Wingeree: 17,18m
52,06ft
~relio:20

WIng profile OAP1 and OAP2
Empty weight (around): 440kg
Mexiweight: 655kg
Pay loed (eroundl; 215kg
Aks~ never to be exceeded (Vne): 135 knots
Towing speed (Vt): 92 knots
Maximum glide ratio measured: 40,5T at 56 knots
Stalhng speed (single): 34 knots

880lb
1,310lb
430lb

IItI<tipl;lIIl and characteristics given for information subject to change without
...... not'ce.

I was most impressed by the Marianne and felt the
handling was very good for a two-seater glider of its
performance. On the credit side the Marianne has
excellent performance both in the climb and the
glide certainly as good as a modern Standard Class
glider.
The wing flexibility enables positive centering in
thermals and provides an excellent ride which the
stiffer wing two-seaters do not. I was surprised the
handling was so light, also it has a better rate of roll
than I expected. An excellent glider for both Basic
and Advanced training.

If A

f1I~

ine Four Aviation Ltd.
2Hazelwood Cottages, Homes Lane, Booker,
Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DU
TIC High Wycombe (0494) 36888

',r'v

~~

Brian Spreckley
World Champion 1987, 15rn Class

Centrair
pp 44 36300 Le Blanc (France)
Tel. 54.37.07.96 Telex 750272 F

NOW YOU CAN
FLY HOME
BUT OF COURSE YOU
WILL MISS IRATE
FARMERS, BULLS,
MUDDY FIELDS, TALL
CROPS, MIDNIGHT
DERIGS, OR EVEN A
VISIT TO US!

SCHEMPP-HIRTH
TURBO
NIMBUS 3
AND

VENTUS
PHOTOS BY
H. JONES

FOR
DETAILS
CONTACT

SOUTHERN
SAILPLANES
800FT
90 MILES
FROM BASE

7pm
.'

.:.-. .

.. ....
,
~

MEMBURY AIRFIELD
LAMBOURN,BERKS
Tel. (0488) 71774

